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U .S. defends search o f Nicaraguan am bassador's hom e
By FXOY O. AGUILAR 
Associated Press Writer

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) -  U.S. military 
authorities Saturday defended their search of the 
Nicaraguan ambassador’s residence, but a senior U.S. 
Embassy official said it was a mistake and that steps 
were being taken to apologize.

Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega retaliated for 
the search of the ambassador’s residence Friday by 
ordering the expulsion of 20 U.S. diplomats.

In Washington, the State Department saidSaturday 
that the soldiers who searched the home found a large 
cache of weapons but returned them when they real
ized the residence was occupied by a Nicaraguan 
diplomat

The State Department said Nicaragua’s response was 
“an irresponsible overreaction’’ intended to reduce the 
U.S. Embassy’s ability to monitor the fairness of gen
eral elections scheduled in Nicaragua on Feb. 25.

In another development, the Vatican promised to 
work toward resolving the crisis over ousted leader 
Manuel Antonio Noriega.

In Rome, the Vatican Saturday declared it did not 
intend to “ block the course of justice” by giving 
refuge to Noriega, who is wanted in the Unitexl States 
on drug trafficking charges. He has been in the Vati
can’s Panama City embass since Sunday, four days 
after the United States invaded Panama.

Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro said on Friday 
the Vatican could not hand over Noriega to the Ameri
cans but was urging him to leave its embassy in Pana-

Where there's smoke.

s.T v - ia r s ' r . , ;

(Staff photo by Both Mlllor)

Pampa firefighters work to extinguish a vehicle fire late Friday morning at Green's Repair, 900 W. 
Wilks. The vehicle, owned by Jimmy Sustiata, caught tire in the garage and caused light damage to 
the buikJirig. Moderate damage was sustained by the vehicle. Firefighters did not list a cause for the 
blaze.

ma City on his own. The Vatican also demanded that 
U.S. troops stop harassing the Vatican mission with 
loud music. Navarro warned that “ further steps will be 
taken” by the Vatican if the harassment continued.

U.S. troops turned down the volume late Friday after
noon, and it stopped Saturday morning.

Nicaraguan Ambassador Antenor Ferrcy said about 
60 U.S. troops ordered him, seven Nicaraguan staff 
members and two Panamanians to leave his residence 
on Friday while American soldiers searched the house 
for two hours.

“ This violates the principal foundations of the 
exunierritoriality'of diplomatic missioas,” Ferrey told a 
news conference. “The North Americans are going to 
pay for it.”

“They acted arrogantly, like Rambos!” Onega said 
in Managua.

Ortega announced late Friday in Managua that his 
government was ordering 20 U.S. diplomats to leave 
Nicaragua within 72 hours and reduce its support staff 
from 320 employees to 1(X). It was unclear whether any 
of the support staff were Americans and whether they 
also would have to leave the country. Many members of 
the support staff are Nicaraguans.

U.S. Air Force Col. Ronald Sconyers, a Southern 
Command spokesman, said Saturday that the search ol 
the house Friday was based on “ reliable information” 
from a Panamanian citizen that it countained a large 
arms cache.

Reading from a statement, he said the search was 
made “ with good cause” and said the official 
Nicaraguan Embassy residence was listed as being an 
apartment in another part of the city, thus it was the 
position of the United States that the house searched did 
not have diplomatic immunity.

(AP Lasarphoto)

PANAMA CITY -  Anterior Ferrey, Nicaragua's 
ambassador to Panama, shows his dipiomatic 
credentiais during a news conference shortly 
after American soidiers entered his home and 
searched it Friday night.

Jail issue tops county  coiiuuission  agenda

B urg lary  suspec„t p roves to  be a handfu l
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

A woman who reportedly 
attempted suicide in the Pampa city 
jail last week was arrested by Gray 
County Sheriff’s Deputies Friday 
after allegedly burglarizing the 
home of a boyfriend’s relative.

The woman came into the office 
of The Pampa News Friday after
noon and complained to reporters 
she had been brutalized by police, a 
charge she could not substantiate in 
any way.

While in the newspaper office 
she asked to use a phone and several 
em ployees heard her say to an

unknown party that she could get 
$80 if she could get a ride to Lefors.

Deputy Sgt. Terry Cox said the 
woman was arrested after s.ie was 
seen breaking into the home of her 
boyfriend’s grandmother. Neighbors 
of the grandmother reportedly called 
deputies to alert them to the break- 
in.

Deputies, assisted by Pampa 
police, arrested the woman in 
Pampa after securing a warrant from 
Justice o f the Peace Bob Muns.

Cox said the suspect apparently 
broke out a window at the Lefors 
residence to gain access to the 
home. He said the boyfriend and

other acquaintances that the woman 
had acquired since moving to 
Pampa from Miami said they were 
unaware of her activities.

"I don’t think the other people 
(including one who drove the sus
pect to Lefors) knew,” Cox said. 
“They were kind of lead on.” Cox 
said die alleged burglary occurred at 
the back of the home, out of sight of 
the person who gave her the ride.

Since being arrested, the woman 
has required near constant attention 
because of threats to harm herself, 
county officials said.

Bond was set at $5,000 on one 
charge of burglary.

Gray County Commissioners’ 
Court is scheduled to continue dis- 

I eussions on the new county jail and 
hear a request from Lefors Mayor 
Gene Gee concerning law enforce- 
menrat the regular scheduled meet
ing at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.

TTie Commissioners’ Court, at a 
December meeting, discussed some 
designs for the new jail, to be built 
on the eotmty«owned property at 
Russell-Francis streets. The archi-

N ew s  o ffice  
to  b e  c lo se d  
fo r  h o lid a y

Because of the New Year’s 
holiday Monday, The Pampa 
News business and advertis
ing offices will be closed.

Monday’s edition of The 
Pampa News  will be pub
lished early, with delivery 
being made early that after
noon.

Miss service for those not 
receiving M onday’s paper 
will be from 5 to 6 p.m. by 
calling 669-2528.

tcct is scheduled to meet with the 
group again in January to present 
more design proposals for the two- 
or three-level facility.

O ther items on the agenda 
include:

• Consideration of submitting a 
bid to lease office space to the Agri
cultural Stabilization & Conserva
tion-fterviee. The Commissioners’ 
Court had submitted a bid earlier in

December, but were notified that 
bids would have to be taken again.

• Consideration of a request 
from Warner Oil Co. to cross a 
county road with a pipeline.

• C onsideration o f a request 
from the bank depository to 
exchange securities.

■ Consideration of transfm  and 
payments of salaries and bills as 
recommended by the county auditor.

T h e  P a m p a  N ew s  lo o k s at 1 9 8 9
In i t ’s year-end w rap-up , 

Monday’s Pampa News will fea
ture an extensive Ux>k at the Top 
10 stories of 1989.

Between the murder of Pete 
Spurrier at his business. One 
Hour Photo, and the death of a 
Kingsmill man at the hands of his 
middle school-aged son and a 
friend. 1989 had more than it’s 
share of violetKC.

Drugs and satanism also got 
their share of coverage as The 
Pampa News did an extensive 
investigation that revealed for the 
first tim e evidence that devil 
worship in the area is more than 
just the stuff camp fire stories are 
made of.

Much of the ixcult practices 
are related to drug abuse, the

reports stated.
In Gray County news, talk of 

a new jail kept com m issioners 
busy most of the year, as did 
cooperative efforts between the 
county and city over a prison  
proposal.

But which were the really big 
stories? What about the disap- 
piearance of Alzheimer’s victim  
R obert F rench , the law su it 
against H oechst Celanese, the 
Gray County Veterans M onu
m ent and accom plishm ents in 
completing new classrooms and 
an alternative high school by the 
Pampa school district?

M onday’s Pampa News has 
the complete wrap on all the top 
stories on the year.

No smooth sailing for area during last decade
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

Pampa sailed into the 1980s rid
ing high on an oil boom that seem
ingly would never end, though else
where in the United States tales of 
recession were beginning to surface. 
Business flourished. Rental property
-  housing of any kind -  was at a 
premium as blue collar workers 
flooded the city looking for a piece 
of the pie.

Though city officials were disap
pointed with the 1980 census fig
ures of slightly more than 21,000, it 
wasn’t long tefore unofficial esti
mates of the city’s population was 
nearing 30XXX).

This influx of people brought 
not only a boost to the already 
boom ing econom y but also  an 
increase of crime. Ten murders were 
investigated in 1980 -  nine within 
the city lim its, one inside Gray 
County; assaults, burglaries, thefts 
were alM at an all-time high.

Most Pampans didn’t notice the 
first signs of economic change -  
signaling what was ahead for the 
area. Cabot Machinery was pur
chased by Ingersoll-Raiid Oilfield 
Products. Cabot’s area headquarters
-  a mainstay of Pampa industry -  
were moved from the Hughes 
Buildings in Pampa to Amarillo.

More dMwges caaM to the area 
in 1961. The hotly contested forma
tion o f a county appraisal board 
became a realky in tiks year. Small
er taxing eikities fought hard during

1980-81 against the formation of the 
board, fearing the loss of power and 
control in tax evaluation, knowing 
that they would be overshadowed 
by the more powerful Pampa Inde
pendent School District and City of 
Pampa.

On Christm as night that year, 
the historic Brunow Building at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler streets 
erupted into flames. Three Pampa 
furefighters were injured while bat
tling the blaze. Eight Pampa busi
nesses were wiped out by the Fire. 
All that remains today is an empty 
lot. Filled in with dirt, and scorched 
bricks on the building next door.

The Pride of Pampa spread the 
city’s influence across the Pacific 
Orem, winning three awards in the 
1981 Hawaiian 6Sth annual King 
Kamehameha Day Parade in 
Hawaii.

Coronado Community Hospital 
became a reality, opening July 19, 
1981 with a new 126-bed facility 
north of town. Hospital Corporation 
of America bought the outdated, 
county-owned Highland General 
Hospiul for more than $4 million -  
money county commissioners set 
aside for the building of a new jail.

Highland General was c k » ^  as 
soon as the new hospital opened. 
Ibday, the building has been reno
vated to becom e the home of 
National Bank of Commerce and 
offices.

Happy Mrtbday, Gray County! 
Celebrating 80 years of existence 
from 1902 to 1S182 was a year-long
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event for the county, but overshad
owing the celebration was an ever- 
darkening cloud of recession. 
Though local residents had first 
thought they would be passed over 
by the economic problems plaguing 
the country, they soon saw that such 
was not to the case.

For the first time in 11 years, 
Ingersoll Rand laid off 39 workers 
on April 27. But that was not to be 
the last; SS more were given their 
walking papers on June 2. Serfeo 
followed suit on June 10, then 
C elanese and H alliburton 
announced major layoffs.

Soon the city was repotting an 8 
percent unem ploym ent rate, an 
amount which dropped to 6 p o ^ t  
later in the year when 483 families 
left the city, looking for a more 
lucrative life elsewhere. ’

No one will forget May 19,1982 
when half a dozen tornados danced 
around the city for several hours, 
leaving residents cowering in shel
ters while sirens wailed and golf- 
ball-size hail pounded the pave
ment. Though the city itself was 
spared, one of the larger twisters 
sm ash^ into the newly built Hal
liburton complex east of the city, 
leaving a trail of debris for miles.

The a rea ’s staggering oil and 
gas economy was struck another 
Mow early in 1983 as major oil and 
gas producers jo ined  Phillips 
Petroleum Company in a drilling 
rules Fight against independem pro
ducers and royalty owners.

The Texas Railroad Commis
sion’s ruling in the compiicaied case 
-  which in effect was asking for a 
deFinition of “white oil“ -  would 
have nugor implications jo  the Pan

handle field as the decade waned.
But as the oil and gas industry 

faltered, other economic indicators 
showed a fight for recovery. It was 
in 1983 that National Bank of Com
merce opened its doors. Wal-Mart 
built a huge discount store on the 
sight of the old Top O’ Texas out
door theater. Unem ploym ent 
dropped from the 1982 high of 11 
percent to 7 percent.

Once again, the Panhandle Field 
fight before the Texas Railroad 
Commission was uppermost in the 
minds of area residents during 1984, 
as it spread from state to federal 
agencies, giving rise to less-than- 
flattering bumperstickers discussing 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission on vehicles throughout 
the area. But the year closed with no 
absolute rulings other than a judg
ment for Dorchester Gas Producing 
Co. against Harlow Corporation 

'say ing  Harlow had w rongfully 
pumped gas from w ells that 
belonged to Dorchester.

The 1984 electioBs brought a 
sweeping cluuige in the politics of 
this once staunchly Democrat area. 
Republican Beau Boulter took the 
13th District Congressional seat 
from incqmbent Jack Hightower. 
G erald W right, a Republican, 
unsealed Gray County Commission
er Jimmy McCracken, and another 
RepuMican, David Potter, defeated 
Roger Sdolt as justice of peace.

All did not go smoothly at the 
City o f Pampa during this year.

either. Residents were up in arms 
when Public Works Director Allyn 
Moore ordered city street crews to 
remove hundreds of asphalt drive
way humps and drainage pipes dur
ing street repairs. The city later 
replaced all that was taken. City 
Manager Mack Wofford resigned 
after 18 years with the city, saying 
he was considering going into a pri
vate career. On Dec. 7, Bob Hart 
was named the new city manager.

Illegal drugs were becoming an 
increasing problem for area law 
enforcement authorities. All those 
who said “It couldn’t happen jn  
Pampa” were forced to e i t  their 
words when Pampa police arrested* 
more than 50 people on drug-related 
charges following a four-month 
undercover investigation. Drugs 
involved included m etham - 
phetamines, LSD, marijuana and a 
number of controlled substances. 
Police confiscated a dnig manufac
turing lab. weapons and homemade 
pomogngihic movies in the tw e ^ . ■ 
And most frightening of alL k wus 
discovered that LSD was being s c ^  
at Pampa Middle School.

As the tOs reached the inid-wi^ 
point, things settled down som^ 
what. Pampans were beconiiiig 
accustomed to a slower economy. 
The Panhandle Field dispute 
dn^ged on through state and fedenH 
courts. The mdependents sullBrnd' 
two Mows when both atam Md felK 
ernl agencies ruled against then  
during 1965.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

No services were reported to The Pampa News 
through press time SaturdUiy.

Obituaries
LUCY JEAN TURNER KENNEDY 

Lucy Jean Turner Kennedy. 62, died Friday at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo. Graveside 
services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Rev. William K. Bailey, rector, 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Kennedy was a resident of Pampa since 
1942. She was a secretary for Hughes Companies for 
2S years. She married Dick Kennedy in Pampa on 
Feb. 17, 1952. She was a member oi St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church. She was a former member of Sis
ters of the Knights of Pythias.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter, Kathy 
Kennedy, Pampa; her mother, Lucille Turner, and a 
sister, Elizabeth Winchester, both of Lawrence, Kan.

Memorials may be made to the Multiple Sclerosis 
Foundation, 1416 W. 8th Ave., Amarillo, 79102.

JACK H. OSBORNE
Jack H. Osborne, 66, died Saturday. Services will 

be 2 p.m. today in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor. First Baptist 
Church, and Rev. William K. Bailey, rector, St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Miami Cemetery under the d irection of 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Mr. Osborne was bom Jan. 1, 1923, at Miami. He 
was a lifelong resident of Pampa and Miami and 
lived in Amarillo for a brief time. He attended Texas 
A&M University. He was a decorated torpedo 
bomber pilot of a U.S. Navy Avenger during World 
War n , receiving the Distinguished Flying Cross and 
the Navy Cross. He was cited for “m eritorious 
achievemenL” in aerial flight as a torpedo bomber 
pilot during photographic missions. He was a mem
ber of First Baptist Church. He was preceded in death 
by a brother, J.P. (Jake) Osborne Jr. and a sister, Jane 
Reynolds.

Survivors include two sons, Frank Osborne of 
Pampa and Michael Osborne of Austin; a sister. 
Phoebe Reynolds of Pampa; two grandsons; and two 
granddaughters, and four grandchildren, Ryan 
Osborne, Erin Osborne and Hope Osborne, all of 
Pampa, and Sol Osborne, Austin.

LUCILLE L. HARMAN
Lucille L. Harman, 75. died Saturday. Services 

will be 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev. Jim Fox, pastor of Hobart 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gaidens Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Harman was bom Oct. 21. 1914 in Haskell 
County and was raised in Haskell. She came to Skel- 
lyiown in 1940 and moved to Pampa in 1971. She 
married Edward Harman on Dec. 30,1939, in Cowe
ta, Okla. She was a member of First Baptist Church 
Skellytown.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law. Ann 
and Carrol Goad, Pampa; a son and daughter-in-law, 
Allen and  Malinee Harman. Ransom Canyon; a 
brother-in-law, Irvin Brown, Skellytown; two grand
children and three step-grandchildren.

MemOTials may be made to First Baptist Church 
of Skellytown.

TOMMY MARVIN WOODRUFF 
Tommy Marvin Woodruff, 76, died Friday. Ser

vices will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev. M.B. Smith, retired Bap
tist minister, and Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, pastor. Cal
vary Baptist Church, ofl'iciating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Woodruff was bom July 25, 1913 at Gilmer. 
He moved to Pampa in 1945 from Wheeler. He mar
ried Marie Clark on Oct. 26, 1940 at Savoy. He 
worked for (Toca-Cola for 34 years before retiring in 
1975. He was a member of Calvary Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; one son. Tommy W. 
Woodruff, Orange; one daughter, Sharon Overmyer, 
Amarillo; four brothers, Roy Woodruff, Atlanta, Tex.; 
and Henry Woodruff, Coleman Woodruff and Glen 
Woodruff, all of Pampa; one sister, Ola Van Alsiine, 
Vanetta. Ore.; and five graiKlchildren.

Menrorials may be made to Hospice of Pampa.

CLARENE LAYCOCK
Clarene Laycock, 53, died Saturday. Services will 

be 4 p.m. Tuesday in (Taimichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rams, pastor. First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Laycock was bom Feb. 25, 1936 in Pampa. 
She was a lifelong resident and graduate of Pampa 
High School. She married Neill Laycock in Amarillo. 
She was a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters. 
Mamie Kelley. Pampa; and Jowaimah Kessel, Amar
illo; one son. Gene Laycock, Pampa, her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C.H. Spencer, Pampa; three sisters, Katrina 
Bigham, Pampa; Janice Fdguson, Sunset; and Char
lene Blalock. Pampa; three brothers. Don Spencer, 
Denver, Colo.; Paul Spencer. Glen Rose; and Henry 
SpoKer, Pampa; and one grandson.

RAY MACK FELLINGHAM 
STINNETT -  Ray Mack Fellingham. 74. died Fri

day in AaanriUo. Services will be 2 p.m. Tbesday at 
Brown’s Onpel of the Fountains in Borger with Rev. 
Leonard Fonyike, pastor, Bible Baptist Church in 
Bosger. officiaiiag. Burial will be in Memory Gar-

Fellinghani waaaNavy Seabee in World Wv 
waa a aMOiber of Irin ^  Lutheran Church in 

!* e  Msmns of Fatetgn Wars. He retired 
Refinery whoa he waa employed aa a

Heia by hia wild, Bdtfyn; one aon, Riqr 
Jt.. Pampa; two daaghien, Janet Ran- 
and Jaan Alice Mannel, Havenaviile. 

eight grandchfidmn and aia grankgrindchil-

Obituaries
GEORGE A. ALEXANDER

BORGER -  George A. Alexander, 79, died Satur
day in Amarillo. Services will be 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
Brown’s Chapel of the Fountains with Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor. Central Baptist Church in Pampa, and 
Rev. Earl Skaggs, pastor. Calvary Baptist Church, offi
ciating.

Mr. Alexander was a retired school superintendent 
and teacher. He was a member of Calvary Baptist 
Church. He attended college at Southwestern State 
University and earned a master’s degree from Okla 
homa University.

Survivors include his wife, Gladys; one daughter, 
Myma Orr, Pampa; two brothers, Joe Alexander, Gore 
Okla.; and Arch Alexander, Stillwater. Okla.; one sis 
ler, Goldie Fredericks, Clinton, Okla.; six grandchil
dren and 11 great-grandchildren.

MARK REXROAT
CINCINNATI, Ohio -  Mark Rexroal, 26, grandson 

of Pampa and Skellytown residents, died Friday morn
ing in Cincinnati as the result of an automobile acci
dent. Graveside services are to be at 2 p.m. Wednes
day at the White Deer Cemetery. Arrangements are by 
Minion-Chatwell Funeral Directors of Panhandle.

Mr. Rextroat was bom May 7, 1963 in Borger. He 
was employed as a truck dispatcher in Cincinnati. He 
was a former resident of Amarillo.

Survivors include two children, Maigan Rexroat 
and Matheu Rexroat, both of Amarillo; his parents. 
Diane Dees of Cincinnati and Norman Rexroat of 
Amarillo; one brother, Kevin Rexroat of Dallas; a 
half-sister, Kelsey Rexroat of Amarillo; his grand
mothers, Lahoma Paul of Skellytown and Eulene 
Cockrell of Pampa; and his grandfather, John Aubrey 
of Phoenix, Ariz.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Virginia Cooper, 
McLean

William “Bill” Easter, 
White Deer

Bernice Hefley, 
Mobeetie

Bessie Inman, Pampa
Margaret McGahen, 

Pampa
M argeret Radke, 

Pampa
Tim Timmons, Pampa
Patsy Wellelsley, Stin

nett
Erma Folley (extend

ed care), Pampa

Jason Boydsion, Alli
son

Loretta D ickinson, 
Pampa

Edith D onaldson, 
Allison

Dennejh Dwight, 
Pampa

Erma Folley, Pampa
Harrell Dorsey Jor

dan. Pampa
Sharon Kay Ratliff, 

Pampa
Robyn Lynn Sanders 

and baby boy. Pampa
Beatrice Simms, Pan

handle
Jeanette Stinger, 

Fritch

Dismissals ^  
Earnest Barnett, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK 
' HOSHTAL

Not Available

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT 

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Jamie Steffensen after restitution was 
made and court costs paid.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Elizabeth A. Joslyn after restitution 
was made and court costs paid.

Marriage licenses
David Andrew Doke and Crystal Robin Code 
Richard Merl Smith Jr. and Donna Marlene 

McAnear
Michael James Lascar and Trecia Gay Kennedy 
Robert Glenn McCrory and Betty Jean Frausto 

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

Alfredo Campos Jr. vs. Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Co. -  Industrial Accident Board appeal. 

>^illiam David Stockstill vs. Dennis Holt -  dam-
ages, non-automobile.

Divorces
Anthony Lee Day and Juanita June Day 
Librada Tarango and Rodrigo Taiango

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 29
11:29 a.m. -  Car fire inside garage at Green’s 

repair. 900 W. Wilks. Moderate damage to the vehi
cle and light damage to the garage was reported. No 
cause was listed. Three units and five fireFighters 
responded. (See picture, page I)

SATURDAY, Dec. 30
1:57 p.m. -  Grass fire at 204 E. * ^ g  caused ^  

unauthorized burning in the city limits. Three units 
and six ruefighters responded.

Ambulance

Rural/Metro-AMT Paramedic Service had a total 
of 32 calls for the period of Dec. 22 through Dec. 28. 
Of those calls, 20 were emergency responses and 12 
were of a non-emergency nature.

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays u  7 pjn. 
BrianroodClMiich. 1800 W. Harvester Ave.

TRI COUNTY DEMOCRATS 
Dri County Democni Club will meet Monday, Jan. 8 

7 p4n. in dw Flame Room Idr a covered din- 
’ Bill SarpaHua will be gueat speaker.

CHURCH LEAGUE VOLLEYBALL
O aecii L a w  MoUeybaB 
Dec. 31,2:35pjn. i

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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Area school officials spent the year trying to sort out 

new rules placed on the schools by the 1984 Legislature -  
particularly the no-pass no-play rule. The reforms also 
brought a decrease in revenue, an increase in costs and 
paperwork, which eventually led to a major uprising by 
the state’s educators.

But once again, the economic ax fell. In 1986, plung
ing oil prices and continuing problems in the agriculture 
industry led to higher unemployment rates, and a drop in 
retail sales. Ailing businesses, not strong enough to with
stand the problems, were closing in every direction.

The area’s major employer. Celanese, was sold to a 
German firm, Hoechst, to bwome Hoechst Celanese. For
tunately, the change revitalized the chemical plant outside 
the city limits and ensured jobs for more than 400 local 
persons.

But where once people were standing in line to tent a 
house, “For Rent” and “For Sale” signs dotted every 
street. Home values dropped alarmingly as well.

And yet, Pampa continued to hold its own with con
s t  uction of The Food Emporium and Pampa Lakeside 
Apartments. The historic Schneider Hotel -  which had 
stood vacant for years -  was renovated into an apartment 
home for the elderly.

In a drive to attract industry, a group of Pampans 
gathered before local entities to request their help in build
ing a public golf course. Mail ballots showed a 3 to 1 mar
gin in favor of building the course, but county commis
sioners balked at paying $1 million of the costs for it. 
They tried to put it to public vote in the November elec
tion but were told it was illegal to do so by the secretary 
of the state.

The golf course controversy continued into 1987 and 
1988. Though county commissioners eventually agreed to 
help pay the tab, the golf course, going into the next 
decade, has remained unfinished, though it is expected to 
open for play in 1990.

Efforts to bolster the area’s economy continued. In the 
hopes that new blood would infuse new vitality, changes 
were made at several levels. Bob Hart, now city manager, 
was making aggressive changes throughout thei:ity.

Perhaps this tyi^ of change was needed elsewhere, the 
powers-that-be must have thought. So Harry Griffith 
became the new school superintendent. David McDaniel 
resigned his seat as city commissioner in order to run for 
mayor -  a position generally held by older businessmen in 
the city. And Bruce Barton was brought in from the 
Austin-area to take over as Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
executive director.

But all of the positioning, planning, politicking came 
to an abrupt, tragic halt on the afternoon of Nov. 14,1987. 
The unthinkable happened when two blasts from the 
Hoechst Celanese plant rocked the city, breaking windows 
miles away, killing three plant employees and injuring 40 
others.

In the aftermath, the bustling industrial complex was a 
stark black outline against the sky. More than 400 Pam
pans had no idea whether they would have a job or not

The holidays were approaching and there was not 
much to be happy about:

But if the Hoechst Celanese explosion proved 
anything -  it showed Pampans that they could help 
themselves.

A trem endous outpouring of public support 
encouraged company officials to rebuild the plant As 
theTebuilding tegan, 500 families moved into the 
area. Millions of dollars flooded the economy. As 
1988 continued it begin to look like good times were 
here again.

Just as the old Hoechst Celanese was dismantled 
to make way for the new, many of the old stanchions 
of the area came down. One of the most surinising 
was the defeat of Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jradan, 
75, whose 38 years as the county’s chief law enforce
ment officer was ended by write-in candidate Jim 
Free, 43.

Free, citing a strong drug enftxcement policy, has 
so far made good the promises he made while cam
paigning for office. In fact, his jail is so full, county 
commissioners have been forced to Anally put to use 
the HGH money set aside earlier in the decade to 
build a new county jail. All that stands in the way 
now is where it will be built and how big. Answers 
that only the 1990s will bring.

City Manager Bob Hart resigned, going on to big
ger and better things. His replacement. Jack Chaney, 
lasted only a few months before he. too, moved on. 
After several months of searching, the city fathers 
decided to stay close to home and picked young, but 
energetic and highly qualified Glen Hackler to fill the 
city manager’s shoes.

Hackler had proven himself in 1989 as the orga
nizer behind the city’s ill-fated attempt to bring a 
state prison to Pampa. At the completion o f the 
Hoechst Celanese rebuilding, they had found the 
economy was still sagging. In hopes that a prison 
would bolster the economy, area residents went to 
work to present a package that would entice the 
newly created Texas Criminal Justice Dq>artnient to 
build here.

Though the effoit was unsuccessful, some benefit 
has arisen from it. There seems to be more coopera
tion among the lOcal entities and private citizens in 
bringing new commerce to the area.

The 1980s has been a demanding decade for this 
area. It has definitely been the worst of times and the 
best of times. Through it all. Pampa has emerged, a 
bit battered and worse for wear, but still here. And 
not only has this area held its own despite the draw
backs, it’s even grown to some extent. Area residents 
can rightly say that during the 1980s, they have been 
through the Are and have emerged the stronger for it.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Pt^ice Department reptmed no acci

dents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Sat
urday.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department 

reported the following incidents 
during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 29
Timothy R. Fisher, Rt. 1 Box 

145A, reported burglary of a motor 
vehicle at 423 S. Gray.

Rainbow Video, 108 S. Cuyler, 
reported theft of services at the 
business.

Pedro Rivera, 116 N. Naida, 
reported crim inal m ischief and 
assault in the 200 block of North 
Nelson.

Food Em porium, 1233 N.

Hobart, reported a theft at Lie busi
ness.

SATURDAY, Dec. 30
Police reported two incidents of 

driving while intoxicated in the 100 
block o f East Brown and 2200 
block of 23rd.

Police reported minor in posses
sion in the 400 block of West Fos
ter.

Hickory Hut, 716 W. Brown, 
reported a burglsuy at the business.

Cecilia Patricia Dominquez, 
707 S. Ballard, reported a burglary 
at the residence.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Dec. 30

Mark Allen Greene, 19. White 
Deer, was arrested in the 400 block 
(tf West Foster on charges of public 
intoxication and minor in posses
sion. * *

Brandie Kay G lasgow , 18, 
Claude, was arrested in the 400 
Mock of West Brown on charges of 
public intoxication and minor in 
possession.

Jacky Dale Fiugeson, 20, Skel
lytown, was arrested in the 400
block of West Fosto’ on charges of 
minor in possession, driving while 
intoxicated and follow ing too 
closely.

City briefs
ROWDY ACE Dance New Year’s 

Eve. Complimentary Bubbly, Break
fast. Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster. 
665-6482. Adv.

NEW YEAR'S Eve Dance. Sil- 
vercreek, Sunday, December 31st, 8- 
12. Members and guests. Moose 
Lodge. Adv.

NEW YEAR’S Party at City Lim
its, $12 per person, $20 couple. 
Reservations suggested. Call ^ 9 -  
9171 for more details. Adv.

G Y M N A STICS OF Pampa. 
Loop 171 N. Pre-School to competi
tive gymnastics. 669-2941, 665- 
0122. Adv.

BETA SIGMA Phi Scholarship 
New Year's Eve dance, Danny White 
and His Midnight Road Show, M.K. 
Brown Civic Center, 9-1. $25. set- 
ups provided. 665-1272. Adv.

SKATE TOWN New Year Lock 
In, December 31, 8 p.m.-7 a.m. $15 
per person. Adv.

LOST: WHITE gold wrist watch 
at Food Emporium lot. 665-3946. 
Adv.

W Ii L BABY sit New Years Eve. 
Hourly or overnight in my home. 
665-8057. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
EXPRESSIVELY YOURS cater

ing wedding, anniversary, recep
tions. Complete services. Rentals 
available. 669-6202 days, 665-3416 
after 5. Adv.

CLUB BIA RRITZ will be the 
place for you to be this New Year's 
Eve! Music by Gabriel and Becky. 
Call for package details. 669-2737, 
or 669-2506. Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS. Tae Kwon Do 
classes starting at Clarendon Col
lege. Call 665-8554, Gale. Adv.

MICHELLE'S FASHIONS Fall 
Sale continues! Regrouped racks 
70% off. Adv.

A CCEN T BEAUTY Salon to 
lease now, fully equipped, good 
location. 669-2971,669-8979. Adv.

HOME FOR rent. 1707 Aspen. 
Fireplace, den, gas grill, ceiling fans, 
appliances, brick, panelling, carpet, 
drapes, big garage. Austin School. 
Also furniture for sale or rent Call 
669-3712 or 665-6421. Adv.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cuyler, Tues
day berox or butter beans, Wednes
day music 12-1. roast beef. Try our 
pig hip on homemmle bread. Best 
cinairanon rolls in town! Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny today with a high in the 
low 40s iHid northwest winds at 10 
to 20 mph. Forecast for New Year’s 
Day, fair with a low of 18 and a 
h i ^  near 40.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly cloudy and 
cool with scattered showers today. 
Showers maaily in the form of ligitt 
snow Panhandle and mixed with 
freezing rain or snow portions of 
the South Plains, Permian Basin 
and far west. Somewhat batter 
chance of precipiiatiow across much 
of Southwest Texas today with pos
sible snow hitler devatioas. Yfighs 
today nnostly in the 40s.

North Texas -  Rain and clouds 
dimilMliing today. Highs 44 to 49.

South'Ibxas > Cloudy and foggy 
today with scatteretf showers. 
Locally heavy raiafall possible 
Southeast Texas. Taniiag colder 
lower-Rio Oraade Valley today. 
Higha today 40a and 30s, 60a and 
70s lower coast n d  lower valley.

— i m k b i b  —
Moaday through Wednesday
West Texas -  Partly cloudy 

north and mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers south Monday, 
otherwise mostly fair with tempera
tures below seasonal normals. Pui- 
handle, highs mid-30s to the lower 
40s. Lows mid-teens to near 20. 
Sooth Plains, highs near 40 to the 
mid-40s. Lows upper teens to lower 
20s. Permian Basin ind Concho 
Valley, highs in the 40s. Low in the 
20s. Far West, highs mkMOa. Lows 
lower to mid-20a. Big Bend, highs 
mid-40s mountains to mid-SOs 
along the Rio Grande. Lows mid- 
20s 10 near 30 mountains and mid- 
30a 10 near 40 almv the river.

North Texas -  West, partly 
cloudy and cooL Lows ia the and 10 
upper 20s. Highs ia the mid -to 
upper 40s. c eairal. partly cloudy 
aadcooL Lows ia the upper 20a lo 
lower 30a. Ifigha in die awMOi to 
arouad 30. ckN ^ and

South Cenññn^ñttTpSñlyTló«^ 
and cold Monday. Mostly cloudy
Tuesday and Wednesday with 

'chance light rain. Lows Monday 
20s Hill Country to 30s soiMh cen
tral. Highs Monday 40s Hill Coun
try 10 near 30 south central. Lows 
Tuesday in the 30s and highs 
30. L o ^  Wednesday near 40 
h^hshilhe3Qa.

cooL A --—V ^-----on weones-
day. Lowa in the anwr 20i lo lower 

d fnea

BORDER STATES 
•> Oklahoma -  Tonight, rain 

fteezing laia likely southeast wkk a 
mixture of light snow, sleet 
freezing rain southwest through 
northeast. Lows iq>p^ 
hamBe lo apper 30a exireare 
eaaL Sandhy, decreasing 
with higha apper 30a r̂ Mlhanf1if lo | 
40aeirewlwre.

New Mexico -  Tonight, SMt- 
lered snows over ire eai 
south with clearing elaehwere. 
Lows from aero lo 13 i 
era mountains to the 20a ia the 
south. New years eve.

30a Mouday and Tuesday, aad ia 
the ayd-30a Wadaeaday. Higha ia 
*em iiM 0aioanuad30.

South Tbxat -  Hill Co—try amd

erwiae akiea fiur ID partly
Ifigha frxMiiha 30a «Milowcr

aud aofth 10 the 40s hi

J* iBiNÍbie
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Bomb threat changes plans of airUne passengers
By PATRICK McDOWELL 
Associated Press W riter

PARIS (AP) -  A nearly empty 
Northwest Airlines DC-10 todc oB 
for Detroit today, despite a bomb 
threat that persuaded 105 p ^ k  to 
cancel their bookings, leaving just 
42 people on board.

The Paris to San Francisco flight, 
with change of planes in Detroit, 
carried 14 crew members and 28 
j)assengers, three o f whom were, 
journalists making the trip to report 
on the threatened flight.

A steady stream of passengers 
had changed their travel plans idter 
hearing news reports o f threats 
against Flight SI in retaliation for 
the bombing convictions of two 
Palestinians. Northwest offered to 
allow passengers to change to other 
flights or airlines with no penalty.

The plane left Charles de Gaulle 
airport at 2:45 p.m.X8:4S a.m. EST). 
more than two hours late because of

fog.
Close scrutiny of every piece of 

hand luggage being put aboard 
caused a l ^ f  initial delay, but then 
the plane was held up by fog that 
was disrupting all flights at the air
port and c a u ^  some flights to be 
canceled.

The Saudi newsp^)er Asharq Al- 
Awsat reported today that Spanish 
authorities had information that 
Moslem extremists planned to use 
surface-to-air missiles to attack 
Arab and French passenger ftoies.

The newspaper, quoting investi
gators in Madrid, said the informa
tion was developed following last 
month’s seizure of arms caches 
apparently intended for terrorist 
attacks in Europe.

Spanish police have refused to 
comment on similar rq;)orts in Span
ish newspqters, saying their inquiry 
is confldential. There was no indica
tion of a connection between the 
Saudi report and the N orthwest

WByne Roberts

R o b e r ts  f i le s  fo r  P r e c in c t  2  J P
Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace 

Wayne Roberts filed Friday for re- 
election, subject to the Democratic 
primary on March 13.

For the past 10 years. Roberts 
has resided in Gray County. He is 
married to Glenda Roberts, who is 
employed at Coronado Hospital. He 
is the father of three children, two 
of whom graduated from Pam pa 
High School, and one who is in sev
enth grade at Pampa Middle School. 
He also has two grandchildren.

The Roberts are members of Bri- 
arwood Full Gospel Church.

Priw to becoming justice of the 
peace, Roberts was employed as a 
security guard and with an oil-relat
ed company.

He now serves as second vice 
president of the Top4D-Texas Kiwa* 
nis and is a sponscMr of the Kiwanis 
Key Club at Pampa High School.

He has served on the committee of 
Pampa 2000 At-Risk Program and 
is coordinator of the Teen Court 
Program.

“I have 100 hours o f state 
required justice of the peace school
ing with an additional 24 hours of 
elective schooling,” Roberts said. 
“With the ever changing laws and 
new laws taking effect, I am always 
working to keep my education cur
rent”

Citing his pledge during this 
term was to make the services of his 
office “efficient, available and equal 
to all residents of Gray County,” 
Roberts said he believed he had 
accomplished the goals.

“I appreciated the support and 
confidence I have receivt^ in the 
past three years. I want to continue 
serving as ‘your’ justice  o f the 
peace Precinct 2,” Roberts said.
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flight
Many passengers requested trans

fers to other flights when they 
arrived at Northw est’s check-in 
desk at midmoming.

“ I would have been on pins and 
needles the whole way,”  said 
Camille Major, 21. o f Madison, 
Wis., who was headed home after 
three weeks in Europe.

“ Six hundred dollars isn’t worth 
my life.”  she said. “ My vacation 
was bad and this just tops it off."

The Hsia family of Foster City. 
Calif., near San Francisco, arrived 
at the airport about 10 am . imaware 
of the bomb threat

The family of four held discus
sions about whether to change air
lines.

” My mom changed her mind 
three times, but we’re going,’’ said 
17-year-old Eddie Hsia, baseball 
cap tipped back on his head. “ My 
dad follows what my mom says.’’

Security at the airport was 
extremely tight as armed (dicers of 
the air and border police and riot 
police with leashed dogs shqiherd- 
ed the passengers through scrupu
lous check-in procedures. Each 
piece of luggage was X-rayed on 
freeze-frame video machines.

Even a small souvenir bust of 
Napoleon was put on the belt and 
X-rayed separately.

The DC-10 can hold 284 passen
gers. Northwest originally had 130 
seats booked, but caincellations 
started pouring in Friday after news 
reports described the bomb threat 
against the plane.

Northwest announced the threat 
Thursday, but said the FBI asked 
that no details be disclosed.

ABC News, quoting soivces it did 
not identify, reported Thursday

night that a man with a “ Middle 
Ea^em accent” made the threat to 
Nmthwest’s Detroit office, saying 
the bombing would be in retaliation 
for life sentences given two Pales
tinians convicted in Sweden of 
charges connected with a siring of 
bombings in Europe.

One of the two. Abu Mohammed 
laib, is a suspea in the December 
1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 
103, which exploded ovor Loclm- 
bie, Scotland.

He and co-defendant M arten 
Imandi were sentenced to life for 
their part in the 1985 bombing of a 
Northwest office in Copenhagen 
that killed one person and wounded 
20, one of four bombings in Den
mark and the Netherlands for which 
they were convicted.

In Washington, Federal Aviation 
Administration spokesman John 
Leyden said officials were “ work
ing with Northwest and with the 
French authorities to’ensure there is 
extra security on the flight”

Pierre Quilici, deputy chief of 
France’s Air and Border M ice, said 
U.$. authorities had passed on word 
of the threat several days ago. He 
said he could not disclose any spe
cial security measures planned to 
protect the flight

Gibbons said Northwest original
ly agreed to a request by security 
t^encies not to make the threat pub
lic. But then a report of the threat 
came out of Europe.

The FAA has a policy of not alert
ing the public to security threats 
unless they are very specific and the 
flight involved is not being can
celed. The N orthw est threat 
appeared to meet conditions that 
would allow disclosure.

PARIS -  A Fronch 
ing th« luggages 
embarkment desk

(A P I_

poUceman holds his sniffer-dog while check- 
of people lining up at the Northwest Airlines 
at Paris-Roissy airport Saturday.

S o u th w e s t  g r o u n d s  f lig h t  a f te r  th r e a te n in g  c a ll
DALLAS (AP) -  An estimated 

110 passengers on a Southwest 
flight from Lubbock to Dallas were 
quickly dqilaned Friday night after 
a bomb threat, according to Love 
Field Supervisor Michael Haynes.

The threat was phoned in to 
Southw est’s office in Lubbock, 
Haynes said, five minutes before the 
plane landed in Dallas.

Haynes said he was told by 
Southwest that a caller phoned the 
airline, saying that a person on 
board Flight 241 had a bmnb.

Southwest executive offices in

Dallas were closed Friday night and 
a spokesman could not immediately 
be reached for comment The Lub
bock office referred all calls to the 
Dallas sp<4(esman.

The passengers were brought to 
the screening area at Love Field, 
where they went through metal 

Idetectors and had their on-board 
luggage searched, Haynes said.

The threat did not cause any other 
flights to be grounded, but caused 
few delays, Haynes said, because 
passengers waiting in tte  screening 
area had to be ushered aside so the

N ew  Y ear b eg in s w ith  fe e  
a d d e d  to  lic e n se  ta g  co sts

Ringing in the New Year is a 
new road and bridge fee of $10 
which goes into effect l\iesday for 
Gray County residents, said Gray 
County Tax A ssessor-Collector 
Margie Gray.

The $10 will be added to the

cost o f license tags for all new 
vehicles and out-of-state vehicles 
to be registered. The additional $10 
fee also will be in place begirming 
with Febn 'ry license tag expira- 
tiems on all other vehicles in Gray 
County.

Southw est travelers could b f 
screened.

The bomb threat was phoned in 
to Southwest Airlines at Lubbock at 
7:45 p.m. Friday, Haynes said.

The plane was taken to a seclud
ed area at the airfield and was cor
doned off, Haynes said. “ It’s away 
from the main terminal on what 
they call the run-up area,” he said.

FBI agents with dogs were 
sweq>ing the plane, he sakl.

FBI spokesman Woody Specht 
confirmed FBI agents were search
ing the plane with dogs from the 
Dsdlas Bomb Squad biu 'said it is > 
the agency’s p p licy n o t i6 Iksiie 
much comment on bomb threats, he 
said.

“ We don’t really make a lot of 
com ments because they tend to 
really feed on each other,” Specht 
said. But, he added, “ At this point, 
nobody’s been charged.”
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Mt Hendrick w  
Anim al Hospital
Quality Boarding Facilities 
1912Alcock 665-1873

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
P odiatrist 

(Foot SpoclaHSI) 
•19 W . Franci«
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STOCKADE
20 OZ. 

SIRLOIN 
FO R 2
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With choice of 
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ursday throughj 
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^ »Open Daily 11-10 
L 518 N. Hobart 665-8351|
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25% OFF
• DENIM PLAYWEAR BY OSHKOSH* 

Rag. $14-$27 SALE 10.50-20.25 Denim 
overalls, jeans & tops, 3-24 mths & 2-4T.

•  CARTERS* LAYETTE & BOXED SETS 
Ref. $3.50-$12 SALE 2 .62-000  All of our 
gowns, washctothls, gift sets arxf more!

•  STRETCHIES BY LITTLE ME*
Reg. $10 SALE 7.50 Adorable footed print 
sleepers in brights and pastels. S,M,L, XL.

•  BABY TOYS BY EDEH*
Reg. $6-$18 SALE 4.50-13.50 AN oft 
rattles, musicals, waggies & cuddly dolls.

•  NEWBORN ACCESSORIES
Reg. S3-$20 SALE 2.25-15.00 Bibs, 
diaper bags, baby books & morel

•  BEDDING FOR THE BABY 
R eg.$10-$36 SALE 750-2700 Q w B i 
piNow sets, sheets, blenkets and towels.

•  INFANT A TOOOLERHOSCRY 
R ag.S2-$325 SALE 1.50*2.44 Booties, 
tights, anklets & crew socks. Stock up!

•  MFMir-TODOLER N K C  9 « E S
Rag. «16.«« SALEao.21 "naiH«r Plut"
low top or “Scoots II!' Sites 5-8. „

Pampa Mall Closed Monday 
Happy New Yeerl
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Viewpoints
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better pronrwte and preserve their 
own freedom ortd erKouroge others to  see its b lu in g s .  Onlv 
when mon urtderstonds freedom and is free to  controThimseff 
and oil he possesses con he develop to  his utnnost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God oixl not o 
political grant from government, o ^  tha t men hove the right 
to  take moral action to  preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

I

Freedom is neither license nor orKirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting oommorKiment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis. 
AAoTKiging Editor

Opinion

Greenhouse effect 
has another side

' We’re finally getting a true debate on the suiqiosed threat of the 
‘ **greenhotise effect.” For years the doomsayers have had the discus-
> fion to themselves, in front of the TV cameras, w hoe demagogy 
I works best, and in news columns, where repmiage too often
! assumes the veracity of these climatologicid extrapolations. Finally,
’ the other side is being heard.
> 1  __The coveted upper fold of The New York limes front page
I recently featured a story headlined, “Skeptics Are Challenging Dire 
; '-‘Greenhouse’ Views.” Rqx>rted the Times: “As governments try to 
■ come to grips with what is widely depicted as a potentially catas- 
I trophic warming of the Earth’s surface, dissenting scientists are
* challenging what they see as unnecessarily gloomy predictions.
] "The skeptics contend that forecasts of global warming are
• flawed and overstated and that the future might even hold no signif- 
I leant wuming at all.”

The Dk . 25 issue trf Forbes features a comprehensive cover 
; story on the phenomenon by economist Warren Brookes. He notes
• that, thanks to media misrepoiting, “Now over 60 percent of the 
I jMiblic is convinced it will worsen, even as the evidence of that

alleged trend is under increasingly sharp and solid scientific anack.” 
In recent months, even such conservative figures as President 

Bush, British Prime Minister Mai^aret Thatcher and P c ^  John Paul 
n  have bought into the hypothesis of doom. Most alarmingly, some 
politicians have proposed “solutions” that would cost the world’s 
citizens as much as $3J trillion. That’s almost the size of the entire 
U.S. economy for one year.

One of the main causes of the confusion is the bad use of com- 
'iMiter models. Gimputers are valuable, but like any technology they

* can be abused. As the computer nerds say. “Garbage in, garbage 
but.” SaidReid A. Bryson, a meteorologist at the UniVenttyctf Wis
consin: ”lt*s not that we have a bad theory. It’s that we have an 
inoonqilete theory with a lot of bad science being tkMie.”

RichattiFS. Lindzen of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and Jerome Namias of the Scripps Institution of Oceanogtrqihy in 
La Jolla are even more blunt. In a recent letter to President B i^ ,  
they said current global wanning prognostications “are so inaccu- 

. rate and fraught with uncertainty as to be useless to policymakers.” 
A book loon to be published by MIT’s univCTsity press surveyed 

'  ocemiogriphic temperatures taken by ship captains since 1850. A 
summary of the book puUished in die November-December issue of 
M ITs Technology Review concluded, “There qrpears to have been 
little or no global warming over the past century.”

Some doomsayers counter such facts by saying: “Yes. but we 
can’t ever be too careful; better cure -  or ward off -  the greenhouse 
effect before it gets too bad.” But hundreds of other doomsday pre
dictions are floating around the world, each of which could paralyze 
us if heeded.

As a bee society. We need to debate fully any hypothesis, espe
cially such exclamatory ones as the alleged greenhouse effecL Until 

'  now we’ve heard only the doomsayers’ side. The other side is final- 
^  stepping up to the podium.
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You knew they were snakes
“You knew I was a snake when you took me' 

in,” sait) the snake to the victim he had just bitten. 
That’s the flrst thing that came to my mind when I 
heard the news report that Massachuetts Governor 
Michael Dukakis had signed legislation prohibiting 
discriminatitm against homosexuals.

It’s a pieuy safe bet thaL if this type of legisla- 
. tion becom es a part o f  the national agenda, 

employets, colleges and landloids will be prosecut
ed if they don’t integrate their work force, student 
bodies and apartment buildings with homosexuals. 
Administrative agencies and courts will impose 
“guidelines, goals and timeables” so that homosex
uals are represented in various aspects of American 
life according to their numbers in the population.

“Come on, Williams,” you say, “that’s absurb; 
our politicians wouldn’t db that!”

Think again; politicians are roguish liars. Con
sider the legislative debate during the passage of 
the 1964 Civil Rights A ct Assurance after assur
ance was given that the act would not require racial 
quotas and preferences...

Sen. Hubert Humphrey said the act “does not 
require an employer to achieve any kind of racial 
balance in his work force by giving any kind of 
preferential treatment to any individual or group.” 
Sen. John Williams, R-D el, pçémised an employer 
could continue to hire “only thie^^est qualiFied per
sons even if they were all white.”

Congressmen, who would not accept these 
assurances, were held up for jidicule as civil rights 
obstructionists and possiMe racists.

The traditkm of Congress is full of political lies 
and deviousness.

During the debate over Social Security, politi-

Walter
Williams

dans argued that a worker would never have to 
“contribute” over $100 a year.

We know that’s a lie since today a middle- 
income wage-earner is liable for over $3,000 a year 
in Social Security taxes.

How about income taxes? During congressional 
debates on the income tax, in the 1910s, assurances 
w ere made that only the rich , those earning 
$200,00 and over at that time, would ever be sub
ject to the tax.

Indeed, up unitl World War n , only 3 percent of 
the population paid incom e taxes. In 1942, 
Congress called for a “temporary” Victory Tax 
(withholding taxes) system to raise Wrald War II 
revenues.

I’ll give you until April 15, 1990, to decide^ 
whether only the rich pay incom e taxes, and 
whether the Victory Tax was temporary.

How about smoking on airplanes? Congress 
started out mandating separate smdiing sections. 
Having succeeded, they went for a sm t^ng  ban on 
flights under two hours. Emboldened by these suc
cesses. they’ve now passed a sm t^n g  ban on all 
commercial flights.

What’s next, a ban xxi smoking in our family 
cars?

Let’s look down the road a b it Some congress
men are seeking to ban certain automatic weapons 
and impose restrictions on others. Their real agen
da is to outlaw possession of all weapons.

Banning automatic weapons and imposing 
minor restrictions on others is a “reasonable” start
ing (duping) point on the road to outright prohibi
tion and confiscation. *The National Rifle Associa
tion should resist any federal, state or local restric
tion on hand guns.

What about proposals for pre-school education 
and childcare legislation? Rep. Pat Schroeder, D- 
Colo., assured one congressional witness that it 
would not lead to compulsory pre-schooling. 
Should we accept any assurances from a member 
of Congress?

I think it’s a lie; the legislation would lead to 
compulsory pre-schooling. It will turn into a ]RD- 
gram to provide the ed'ication establishment with 
the (qiportunity to corrupt our children at an earlier

,age-
^  As in the case of sm t^ng  bans, certain Ameri
cans admire what our politicians do, but rest 
assured the politicians will use the same freedom
grabbing strategy against you -  like compulsray 
schooling at age three. Of course, emegencies 
arise, and Congress must acL

One way to protect ourselves is to require that 
all legislation contain a fixed automatic repeal date 
so that it must periodically be reviewed.

Remember It's much healthier to recognize a 
po li^ian  for what he is -  a snake; don’t open the 
door and let him into your life.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 31, the 
365th and final day of 1989.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 31, 1946, President 

Truman officially proclaimed the 
endofW orldW arll.

On this date:
In 1775, the British repulsed an 

attack by Continental Army Gens. 
Richard Montgomery and Benedict 
Arnold at Quebec. Montgomery 
was killed.

In 1857, Britain’s Quem >^to- 
ria decided to make Ottawa the ciq>- 
ital of Canada.

In 1862, P residen t L incoln 
signed an act admitting West Vir
ginia to the Union.

In 1879. inventor Thomas Edi
son first publicly demonstrated his 
electric incandescent light in Menlo 
Park,N J.

In 1943, a near-riot of bobby-sox
ers in New York’s Times Square 
greeted Frank S inatra’s singing 
engagement at the Paramount Thoiter.

In 1961, the M arshall P lan 
expired after distributing more than 
$12 billion in fraeign aid.

Sweetest memory of Christmas
By LEWIS GRIZZARD

• The Christmas I was 6 was the last Chrisunas 
my mother and father were together. Daddy put me 
in our car, the old blue Hudson, and we drove over 
to some poor people’s house and gave them several 
sadcs of groceries so they wouldn’t be htmgry on 
Christmas.

My daddy was like that
I got a Monopoly set, Tinkertoys and a cap pis

tol. That was the last year I believed in Santa C l ^  
and the year I found out nothing is fexever.

• The Christmas in a ski lodge in Utah, I gave 
her a necklace. She said she didn’t have anything 
with which to wear i t

I said, “Fine. Ihke it back and swap it for some
thing you wanL” She did, and then c ^ e d  me and 
waitted a chedc for the difference in price between 
the old item and the new one. It was our last 
Christinas.

• 'The CtiriiRmas I was separated from my first 
wife, I asked her mother what her daughter wanted 
most for Christm as. She said a winter coat. I 
bought the most expensive winter coat I could 
afford at the tiine and hoped it would convince her 
to come bade home. It didn’t

• The Christmas Ronnie Jenkins’ dad let us 
have a drink of bourbon with him. Mr. Bob was a

fine mæi and we lost him much too soon.
• The first Christmas in Chicago. I waited until 

Christmas Eve to do my shopping for my wife’s 
gift 1 walked down to Marshall Held, fireezing, and 
grabbed some goods.

When I went to pay for them, I realized my 
wife had the credit card. I’d been living in Chicago 
for a short time and all I had was out o f state 
checks.

I begged. I pleaded. The clerk finally agreed to 
take a check on a Georgia bank. I think it was the 
fuzzy white hát she liked the most

• The Christmas 1 got my air rifle. It was the last 
gun I owned.
/ • The G hristm as I spent riding a bus from 
(^tlanta to El Paso to see Georgia pky  in die Sun 
Bowl. I was a freshman in college and couldn’t

afford air fare. Georgia won. The bus ride back to 
Atlanta was my last bus ride.

• The ChriMinas my stepfather decided to put 
lights on the tree in our front yard. When he

, plugged in the lights on the outdoor tree, every fuse 
in the house 1 lew ouL My mother was furious.

• The Christmas my friend Bobby Entrekin got 
a new football helmet I went to play at his house 
Christm as Day and he put on his helm et and 
bragged, “I can run into a wall with this on and it 
won’t hurt me.”

“So run into a wall,” I siud.
He did. He was out cold at least two minutes.
• The Christinas another friend, Danny Thomp

son, got a new foodiall.
. “Let’s play with your new footbaU,” I said.

“I don’t want to get it dirty,” said Danny. Tliat 
was thirtysomething years ago. I’ll bet that damn 
football is still in the box it came ia

• The Christmas I played Joseph in a live Nativ- 
ity scene on the auditorium stage at my high 
school. My fake beard fell off.

• Christmas, a year ago. I gave Mama some cot
ton nightgowns and a warm blanket with pictures 
o fd u d u o n iL

This Clvistmas, all I could give her was a new 
headstone for her grave. Hers is die sweetest mem
ory I will ever know.

Som e children make wild accusation^
By VINCENT CARROLL

Here is one last lesson o f the 
1980s: Some children will lie aboitt 
anything. *

We always knew kids told imira- 
portant lies, since we did loo when 
we were young. But at some point 
many of us came to believe that fib
bing Slopped when children reported 
sexual abuse. Then, we thought, they 
faitfiAilly told the truth.

Is part, we believed this because 
we wiMHl lo; How could kidi mrite 
up Mch awful stuff?

But we also were merelv deferring 
lo eapem, a legton of child psycholo
gists, social workers and other 
■ctiviits who insitied k was so.

^ s  the decade ends, their claira 
has been stripped to a hollow core, 
wkh ernuaulatiag evidence pointing 
toward diatarbiag conclasions: As 
m an  cams of sexi^  abuse are lapet- 
ad, ■ growing petoaniage fMl to stand 
ap 10 fnveatigativa senuiny; the vast 
atigorhy of the dhcade'i aiost asnaa-

tional cliMget. iavoiving satanic ritu
als. have proved either to be total 
fiauds or fictitious overlays on other
wise less serious cases of abuse; 
finally, the child protection system 
itself is flawed, with interview tech
niques often so amateurish that kids 
are prodded into concocting funastic 
stones that they themselves initially 
resist.

This latter phenomenon first sur
faced in the McMartin Pre-School 
case in Manhatun Beach, C alif. 
When that cu e  exploded into the 
news several yean ago. it involved 
stories of infant sacrifice. heUcopier 
rides, trips to cemeteries, teachers 
dreeaed in witches’ gvb and maned 
Satanic riiu. Eight preschools were 
cloaed within a matter of months and 
seven defendants chargetl sritfa every
thing from sodomy to aaimahwncri- 
fioe.

But by rtie time the loafeei trial ia 
U.S. history finally went to a jury 
some weeks ago. chMges againM five 
defendants were dropped and the

remaining case w u  to tainted by 
inconqieiBnce. hysteria and crusading 
or opportunistic officials, that the 
final verdict, whatever it may be, will 
seem anticlimaciic and unpenuasive.

Olerni Stevens, a prosecutor who 
quit the case after two years, calls the 
McMartin charges a hoax, ”a com
plete and utter w ute of money ... 
’unprofessional' only b eg iu  to 
scrMch the smfKe.”

Nor it  the handling o f the 
McMartin cu e  unique. In El Paso. 
Ttaai. two JoBOUM woam  acc— d 
of rhual-shrle abuse received hontfic 
seniencu ui 1986 > ga^ of life phis 
311 years -  after a trial devoid of 
rudimentary fhiniceB43

In a calmer atmoaphere two yean 
later, their convictiou were over- 
turned.

More recently, Colarado't moat 
notorkws qhi|d-abuae cau  began to 
crnmble when a 3-yeu-old  boy 
recanted ik ey  portion of Ms temimo- 
ay agniut a fennar day<m  wotker 
ittihe small town of Akrou.

Lying w u  nothing new to that 
case, either, since finom the outset sev
eral kids had described satmic rituab 
involving torture and rape, with at 
least o u b ^  churning he’d witnessed 
the decapitation o f antHher child 
named B^)by during a macabre cere
mony.

Not a qieck of evidence ever bm- 
tressed thñe búrarre chvges. and no 
parent surfKed looking for a mimiag 
Bobby.

Reporters of the Memphis Comr 
miMcUd. Appaal uamiaiiitl doaua of 
cases involving chuges of ritual 
abuM and concluded Inal year that 
nuMiy retuliBd in no convictions, and 
that the convictions that did occur had 
little to do with the wmrd Moriea that 
first circuhned around the caaes.

The paper dubbed the phe
nomenon a 19B0s witch hunt, not 
unMka *a Snbm trials of lha 1690$ -  
a década, as hhaory buOi wiH mohU, 
whea wild KCUMtiona from kidt 
ware abo iHten fv  too seriously.
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Inner-m an change 
solution fo r d r u ^

To the edit(M".
There has been a river of words written about ille

gal drugs. The iKMnror and destruction drugs cause have 
fíUed newspqiers. radio and television, yet drug sales 
and the use of drugs have continued to increase.

Many ]m>grams have been tried by those who 
would stamp out the use of illegal drugs. None have 
had any lasting success. Each of the programs has cost 
vast amounts of money. In recent years prisons have 
been shamefully overcrowded with prisoners, most of 
them sentenced for drug-related crimes.

The politicians’ solution to the drug problem has 
been to legislate stronger penalties and to begin a vast 
network of new {»isons. It would seem that die great
est intellectual minds of our country believe that multi
plying vast sums of money, times luusher sentences, 
times numbor of new prisons will in time eliminate the 
drue problem. Their theory will not wmk. The theory 
will not even reduce the illegal drug problem any 
appreciable amount.

Fence has never controlled the aiqietites of 
mankind. Force has sometimes slowed down the use 
of illegal d n i^  and alcohol, but it has never been able 
to eliminate either from being abused when the 
appetites of man sought them.

JMankind is built from the inside out The only 
solution to the drug problem is to teach oxiect princi
ples and have the inner-spiritual man make the right 
choices. This is not an impossibility. It can hi^ipen and 
it must happen if civilization is to survive. We are on a 
collision course with worldwide complete chaos.

Things are not evil of themselves. It is man’s way 
of using things that has b ro u ^ t so much suffering to 
mankind. The world’s problnns have always been 
brought about by those who seek money and power to 
enhance their contrt^ of their fellow man. Evil designs 
in the hearts of conspiring men has led to the alteration 
of common plants into clKmically deadly drugs.

It is sad that so many have yielded to the tempta
tion of getting a temporary high only to soon find 
themselves at an all-time low. The temptation to try a 
drug just one time can quickly lead to being carefully 
led down to a living hell-on-earth, if they survive at 
all. Broken minds, bredeen bodies and broken spirits 
too often come because of making just one bad choice 
by trying a drug just one time.

As long as there is mough people who want drugs '  
desperately enough to do almost anything to get them, 
we could build a SO-foot high wall along the Rio 
Grande and at all other border crossings, it would only 
momentarily slow the illegal drug traffic down. They 
would soon burrow under or fly over the walls.

The only way that drugs at any otho’ great evil can 
be defeated is Ó) give heed to the advice Jesus Christ 
gave iqiproximately nineteen hundred and ninety years 
ago when he said, “Thou shalt love the Lxud thy God 
with all thy h e t^  and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind. This is the first and great commandment, 
and the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy 
neighbOT as thyself.”

m ^ a l drugs can be defeated when the iiuier-man 
gets crniverted to obedirace to that message so many 
years ago. Fdtce dm  never oveicpme evil Victory 
over illegal drugs will come when man reaches a point 
where he wants to -  NOT HAS TO - . Force can never 
permanently win ova* evil; only gentle love and per
suasion can do that... AND IT WILL.

James Waldrop
Pampa

T hey 're  accepting 
Santa's chaUenge
To the editor.

Dear World of Pampa,
Thoe is a Santa. He is a secret, although seven 

children have seen his activity for mmiy years. His 
actions have always been very much appreciated.

We at this time would like to say THANKS! to the 
BEST SECRET SANTA around. You are a very qie- 
cial person, and we all love you vety much. Thanks for 
so many years enjoyment and pleasure from your 
^fts. So many years they were bright spots in our 
lives. It has always made us appreciate the gifts so 
much more because of the Secret This year’s gift was 
the ultimate!!! The challenge to continue on!

There have always been people less fortunate than 
us seven children, so we have received the challenge 
to continue on with the tradition of your timely secret 
Thanks, SANTA, for yoiv years with us, and for the

Challenge to continue.
Yours very Uuly, <.
Laura, Frankie, Russell, Molly, Susan, Bill and 

Jason Mitchell
Pampa

G entlem an tangles 
with w rong c le rk

To the editor:
This letter is to the goitleman who walked into the 

Allsup’s store on Price Road last Sunday evening 
(Dec. 24) and announced in front of the entire ^ore 
that I had sdd  beer to a minor and then repotted me to 
the Sheriff’s Office.

The so-called minor tuqq>ciied b  be t x ^  in 1966 
and is a regular customer. The girls in this store, 
including myself, have been working every Sunday fdr 
at least six months. If there is a new face, we I.D. 
them. God only knows how many fake LD.’s we fmd a 
week or how many kids we .turn back. Our job^are 
hard enough without someone making them harder.

This looks like to me that someone doesn’t aj^Move 
of Sunday beer sales and will go to an^. extremes of 
causing trouble for it. Even letting an irtnocent cleik 
lose hCT job. I have three children to s u |^ r t  and 1 
won’t take any chances of losing my job for selling to 
a minor. You have picked on the wrong clerk.

Notice that my name is signed below, unlike the 
person who repented me.

Chalenia Freeman
Albup’s 184
Pampa

Family appreciates 
business decorations
To the editor:

1 want to thank the Pampa merchants for decorating 
their windows so very nicely frn Christmas. My chil
dren and I enjoyed them so much. They remind me of 
a Norman Rockwell painting. They made me feel so 
good.

I know everyone else enjoyed them just as much.
And 1 would think more people stayed in Pampa to 

do their shopping.
Again, thank you. Thank you also for having Santa 

and music downtown.
Caroline Friend and Family
Pampa .

Scouts thankful 
f o r  tree  donations
To the ediUM*:

We would like to thank the businesses for their 
donations for the Christmas tree that the scouts put up 
at the Coronado Nursing Center. Alco for the orna
ments, Wal-Mart fcM* the lights and the Optimist Club 
for the tree. It really looks great Thank you so much.

TVoop 480

L etters to  editors 
rules and guidelines

Something on your chest? Like or dislike some
thing you saw in the paper? Upset with some actions 
of your elected officials? Seen something you think is 
deserving of praise or other comment?

Then write a letter to the editor and tell your neigh
bors about i t  Rules are simple.

Letters must be neat, typed if possible, or at least 
written in a legible manner. Try to limit your letter to a 
maximum of two pages, double-spaced if typed. Let
ters may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, gram
mar, taste and any potentially libekms statements.

Letters must be signed and include the writer’s 
telephone number and address. Addresses and phone 
numbers are not published, unless requested for a spe
cific reason, but are needed for verification. Names 
will be withheld and kept confidential upon reasonable 
request, bta must be included with the letter for verifi
cation.

Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publi
cation, nor can we guarantee the date of publication 
due to time and qiace limiuoions.

Letters may be dropped off at tho office, or mailed 
10 The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 
2198, Pmipa, TX 79066.

Jayne Pauley says her goodbye to  NBC*s 'Today' show
NEW YORK (A P) -  Jane 

Pauley took leave o f the Today 
show Friday after 13 years as co
host, fighting back tears and 
promising to keep up friendships 
with the program’s regulars, inclial- 
ing her successor, Dtiiorah Ncrvtlle.

“ I have 10 thank NBC for givn^ 
me this incredible front-row seat far 
the last 13 years, and my colleagues 
for being mòte like family and for 
making this studio fed  like home,” 
she said.

Pauley announced in October

that she intended to leave televi
sion ’s longest-running network 
morning show. The announcement 
came amid published speculation 
that she was being pushed out for 
the younger, flashier Norville.

Bryant Gumbel, Today co-host 
for the past eight years, said to 
Pauley at the end of her final pro
gram; “ Consistency’s a treasured 
thing. Yon know where I stand.”

“ Class ac t.’’ was the parting 
comment from weatherman Willard 
Scott.

ROYSE ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

•Boardiac *Scieae« Diet 
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1939 N. HOBART 665-2223 
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Home contest winners

(Staff photoa)

Prizes in the Christmas home decorating contest spon
sored by Th e  Pampa News and the Pampa Area Cham 
ber of Commerce were awarded Thursday afternoon at 
the chamber office. Accepting their prizes in photo above 
are, from left, Ray and Susan Harris, 1613 N. Sumner, 
overall appearance. A rea I; D ee Audlem an and her 
daughter Christy, 400 Magnolia, overall appearance. 
Area IV; and Joni Daniels, originality. Area I. Steve Fer
guson, 426 Finley, at right, accepted his prize for overall 
appearance. Area VI. Each winner received $25 in silver 
dollars. Making the presentations wore Larry Hollis, 
Pampa News managing editor, and Debbie Musgrave, 
executive secretary for the Pam pa Area C ham b er of 
Commerce. Other winners who were not able to make 
Thursday’s meeting may pick up their prizes at the cham
ber office, Kingsmill and Ballard.
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C hristm as freeze  in  F lorid a  
lea v es m igrants hunting jo h s

Tom Brokaw, who shared the 
qKKlight with Pauley the first five 
years of her run, said in a farewell 
film clip that her great ability was 
“ that she can reach everyone from 
Robert DeNiro across the middle of 
America into the heartland.”

By WILL LESTER 
Associated Press W riter

FLORIDA CITY. Fla. (A P ^ - 
Christmas in Florida proved cruel 
this year for thousands of migrant 
farm workers who came from 
places as far away as M exico, 
Guatemala and El Salvador.

The record Christmas weekend 
freeze killed up to 90 percent of the 
winter vegetable crops in South 
Florida just as the migrants arrived.

The cold also heavily damaged 
the citrus of Central Florida, but 
much of that can be turned to juice.

Although migrant workers are 
needed 2C^ miles to the north to 
rush the damaged citrus from the 
trees, there is nothing for them to 
do at the tip of the peninsula.

“ We want the government to 
hear our cries,’’ said farm worker 
Oscar Stmehez, who lives in Florida 
City and watches the migration 
each year.

“ You can see right across the 
street -  beans, squash -  that’s what 
we were relying on until the toma
toes,” he said, pointing to wilting 
crops that are burned brown.

Surrounding Sanchez at the 
Everglades labor camp Friday, 
workers and their children lined up 
to sign petitions pleading for gov
ernment help.

Food stamps were already being 
distributed in the drab camp of 
white trailers lined up behind a 
chain-link fence amid open fields 
that border the Everglades. Some 
2,000 adults are living at the camp.

“ We’re not satisfied only with

food stamps,” said Ramon Salinas, 
a veteran of the camp. “We have to 
pay rent, utilities, buy clothes for 
the kids.”

The crowd at the Everglades 
camp included small bands of bored 
children wearing Mickey Mouse 
shirts as well as grandmothers in 
sneakers ready to work in the fields. 
Many of the families have up to six 
and seven children.

The freeze also idled about 
15,000 farmworker fam ilies in 
Texas’ Rio Grande Valley. Plans to 
open four centers fOT displaced agri
cultural workers have been post
poned w hile the American Red 
Cross, the Texas Department of 
Human Services and Hidalgo Coun
ty work out details.

About 60 percent of the Rio 
Grande Valley’s $80 million citrus 
crop was lost to the freeze; 80 per
cent, or $20 million worth, of the 
region’s remaining vegetable crq} 
was destroyed.

F lorida Gov. Bob M artinez 
declared a disaster Thursday and 
asked the federal government to 
approve low-interest loans for farm
ers. But he’s still collecting infor
mation befcHe asking for a presiden
tial disaster declaration that could

bring emergency unemployment
b^efris.

^ A spokeswoman far Martinez, 
Laurie Cain, said the woricers’ béat 
answer is to go north to the citrus 
groves and work there salvaging 
fruit until another round o f veg
etable crops is ready. Growers say 
that will be six to eight weeks.

“ There is a high demand for 
workers in citrus,’’ said Jeanee 
Elsw ick, d irector o f the s ta te ’s 
migrant labor program.

But she acknowledged the lack 
of housing for such a heavy influx 
of migrants would be a problem in 
the citrus-rich counties.

Trailers at the Everglades camp 
rent fcM* about $50 a week.

Harvest pay varies, but many work
ers make about $35 on a productive 
day, so affordable housing is critiad.

The m igrant workers don ’t 
always understand the system well 
enough to know their o ^ o n s , Ms. 
Elswick said.

“ The fastest that assistance 
would be there is maybe next 
month,’’ she said. “ The general 
knowledge of the procedures and 
mech^isms is sometimes unknown. 
The ij^ tib n  generally is ‘moving to 
survive.’ ”

Dr. L J . Zachry 
Optomatrlst 

B 6 9 S 8 3 9  
Combs-Wortoy 

BrnU m ng

Tral«« Crisis C«nt«r
Volunteer Training Classes w ill be 

m eeting at 119 Frost beginning  
' M onday January 8, at 7 p.m. 

For Volunteer Application or more 
information call 669-1131.

S h e p a r d ’s C r o o k  
N u rs in g  A g e n c y , In c .

•R .N . VL.V.N. VAklM-Phyncal Tkenipist 
Cftring for health problems in the home 

•The Only Locally Owiied and Operated 
Home Health Agency in Pampa 

•  Medieare-Medicaid-Private Pay Insurance 
EniMft B. WBkinsoa

S in k  WilkiMM, LVN mkrn KirkM trkk, RN

665-0356
24 EKHJK. CALL

WE CARE FOR THOSB YOV LOVE

NURSING A  ATTENDANT 
HOME CARE

4 2 2  F lo rid a Ib i

N eed  in su ran ce fo r  you r  
h o m e , car, life , b oat o r  RV?

Leave 
it to The - 

Good Hands 
People /

ChaslBy C . (C .J .)  Johnston

Call Ua '
We have the rig^t coverage 

for all your needs

Gioì* Robinvon

AllstalB
I Insuranos Compsny 
BO ms Insuranos Compsny

665-4122 
1064 N. Hoharl*Pmipm Tn,

%êl

Pennzoil World Class Protection Pennzoil WorldQ

Texas 
Quick Lube

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 6650950
Featuring Quality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform 
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil •  (Change Riter •  C hassis Lube 
•Check Air Riter * O ean Windows 
•Vbcuum Interior •  Check Differential 

9 5 * C h e c k  & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
' •Check Cooling System Level • (iheck &

Add Transmission Fluid •Check Belts 
(Up to A Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Check 

R OiTartisI A Add Brake A Power Steering Ruid '•  Reptaoe| 
o t /u w ia / Fitting*. Check Battery

m n w 6 i  i m i s  i h w w m i i o t k

All F9r
i»19

N o  A p p o k i t i w n t  N a c a i a s r y  

S S M S  O r a s i  S e r v i e s  
M 4 o r  C r s c H t  C a r d s  W s t o o m e
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Blast, fire at New York power station kills two, injures 3 0  others
By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  A gas 
explosion at a power station 
named Hellgate shot balls of 
flame hundreds of feet into the 
sky. blacked out thousands of 
buildings and traffic l i^ ts  and 
brought subways to a halt.

Two people were killed and 30 
injured.

“ It was like the ‘War of the 
Worlds,’ everybody was panick
ing,’’ said Angel Rivera. 27. 
who rode a bus through Bronx 
streets that were left without 
traffic signals Friday afternoon. 
“ It was a real scary sight’’

tkms >vith flashlights.
Power was blacked out for flve 

hours to more than 130,000 cus
tomers in a two-square-mile area 
on Manhattan’s Upper East Side 
and in a three-square-mile area 
of the Bronx.

A pillar of smoke was visiUe 
throu^XMt the metropolitan area 
from the fire at Consolidated 
Edison Co.’s HeUgate Station on 
the East River in the Bronx.

(AP LaMrpItolo)

N«w York City firefighters take to the to fight a natural gas fire at a Con Edison Co. station  
In The Bronx Friday. The Are disrupted electrical service to the area Including subvirays.

' An estimated 450,000 subway 
commuters joined the chaos on 
the streets when trains were 
stopped because the signals went 
out

Electricity to the su6way 
tracks was uninterrupted, and 
conducters brought the trains 
slowly to the nearest station, 
where transit workers guided 
commuters out of daricened sta-

Brutal execution of family baffles community
By HILARY APPELMAN 
Associated Press W riter

DRYDEN, N.Y. (AP) -  On a 
freezing evening three days before 
C hristm as, the H arris fam ily 
received the last visitor they would 
ever see.

O ne a fte r another, Tony and 
Deloies Harris, IS-year-oId Shelby 
and 11-year-old Marc were tied up 
and shot in the head, then doused 
with gasoline and set on fue.

Their partly charred bodies were 
d iscovert die next morning, Dec. 
23, after a neighbrx heard a smoke 
alarm. Police said there was no 
sign that an intruder had forced 
entry to the house.

“These were very outgoing peo
ple who would open the door to 
anyone,’’ said state police Capt. 
Carl Shaver.

Police have n^publicly suggest
ed a nnotive. Sunk troopers and FBI 
agents have been a t the Harris 
home all week, parching  for evi
dence and questioning neighbors.

A brown and tan van was taken 
from the Harriies’ garage; it was

about five miles from downtown 
Ithaca in western New York state.

Residents say they can’t remem
ber much more than a burglary or 
two in recent years, and Tmnpkins 
County Sheriff R obert Howard 
says there hasn’t been a murder 
there “ in a long, long time.”

People left their doors unlocked 
and neighbors w atched each 
other’s children. ' '

“ About the worst thing that hap
pens here is a car accident in the 
winter,’’ said Pal De Mane, who 
lives two houses from the Harrises.

Residents now peer cautiously 
through the ir w indows before 
answering the door.

Per^le described the Harrises as 
active and well-liked in the com
munity.

“ You can’t think of anyone that 
would have a grudge against 
them,” said Arm Parziale, a friend 
of Mrs. Harris. “To do scMuething 
like this -  you’re really speech
less.’’

The family moved to Ellis Hol
low in  1986. when Harris, who 
would have tam ed 40 this week,

discovered later in the parking lot 
a i a nearby mall. Police have said 
they are looking for a bicyclist 
who was seen riding along Ellis 
Hollow Road shortly, before night- 
fidlonDoc.22.

Christinas wreaths and red rib
bons still flutter from ttie doorways 
of the gray, two-story house, and a 
white wooden sign shaped like a 
goose reads “ Welcome Friends.” 
Inside, unopened Christmas pack
ages lie under the tree.

The Harrises lived in Ellis Hol
low, an affluent section in the rural 
town of D ^den, a quiet neighbor
hood set between forested hills

was luuned sales director of Dean- 
co. a Syracuse-based electronic 
equipment disnibutor. Mrs. Harris’ 
father built the large frame house 
for them, friends said.

D elores “ D odie”  H arris, 41, 
knew everyone and organized pie 
bees and cookie exchanges. She 
was active in the PTA and the Ellis 
Hollow board, and she opened a 
crafts and gift shop, “ The Grey
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f  ‘ EVEHYTHING INCLUDED  
ALL m e m )  • ALL DRINKS 

L Pampa Traval
M MHk « fMW MM 666-1172

'Vwui. ' *M H eiiiwetw* «mv .

F E E T  H U R T?

DR. PATRICK CRAWFORD
Podiatrist/FcxM Specialist 

NOW SEEING PATIENTS FOR ALL 
TYPES OF FOOT DISORDERS 

mCLUDINQ:
NNOMOWN •HEEL PAM 

•WORK/SPORTS 
UilURIES 

•CORNS a CALLUSES

At 916 North Crost Road
For AppoMnwnt CsH

H800)6S8-2006

HOSPiCE
I The H o ^ ic c  o f  "Pampa Tree«" o f  Love con
tinue to'^grow. Lights shine in memory o r in 
honor o f  th e  following:

Ralph Alexander 
Mrs. William F. Alexander 
Betty Armstrong 
Joe Bidwell
Jam eet). "Red" Boland
W.R. Bonnell
Becky Bost
Marie Briscoe
Bill & Bonnie Chambliss
Joyce J ^ ig a n  Collins 
Charle8^>outisins
Patsy O t^ 
BobOuniven 
Oon£gerton 
Daniel Epiey, M.D. 
Clara Garrison 
Patricia Dial Haight 
Mrs. John Hair 
Alan Cn Hardenbrook 
SharooiiE^naa 
Flora Heinritz 
Rhonda Herndon 
Frank Kallay. M .O ,« 
Jack Lankford 
Lloyd Laramora 
P h ^ 4 a r a m o r e  

M aaofw an  
n ll lB a ^ M .O .

Edwana Opdenhoff 
Ray Palmitier 
Ed & Lu Perry 
Daryl Lee Ritch 
Eugene Robinson 
Mike & Nancy Ruff 
Janice Sloan 
CharKes Smith 
Charlie Jack Smith 
Chance Evan Story 
Susan Walser 
Donald Warminski

Goose,” in a bam next to the house 
because she was worried about not 
having enough to do, Parziale said.

“ She enjoyed meeting people 
and knowing peop le ,” Parziale 
added, “ ff there was a job to be 
done, she would do it. When no 
one wanted to put out the PTA 
directory, Dodie did it.”

Mrs. Harris had planned a party 
for her husband’s birthday on Sat
urday, the day funeral services for 
the family will be held.

The couple were very involved

in their children’s lives, Parziale 
said, going out of town to w itch 
S h e lb y ’s tennis m atches and 
Marc’s hockey games and getting 
to know their friends.

“ They were very careful about 
where Shelby babysat... they knew 
her friends a ^  her boyfriend,” she 
'said'. “ The kids were not home 
alone a lot.”

“ People can’t understand how it 
could happen,” she said. “This is a 
very wholesome, family-oriented 
community.”

Authorities said a utility work
er’s backhoe ruptured a 26-inch 
natural gas line, causing the 
explosion. Heat from the fire 
melted the backhoe. About 50 
cars also were destroyed.

Outside the power plant, the 
body of Lou Seminerio, a 
mechanic in his 50s, was found 
about 25 feet firom the backhoe. 
It was unclear if he was the one 
operating the machine, said utili
ty spokeswoman Laurie Hanson.

A teen-age boy suffered a 
heart attack when he jumped into 
the frigid East River to escape 
the flames, and he died Friday 
night, said Capt. Jeffrey Arm
strong of Emergency Medical 
Services. Six of the 30 people 
who suffered injuries were seri
ously hurt, he said.

The explosion left a crater 25 
feet wide and 10 feet deep.

“ We heard a roar, saw a ball of 
fire, and the building started to 
shake,” said Jay Escuejero, 44, 
who was in a lunchroom at a 
depot a quarter-mile away when 
the gas line ruptured.

Hellgate Station is a former 
generating plant that controls 
electrical service for parts of the 
Bronx and Manhattan, and is a 
crossover point for gas and 
power lines, Richardi said. It is 
near Hell Gate, a section of the 
East River known for its danger
ous currents.

Í
4
4
4

The fire spared the switching 
station itself, but the intense heat 
ruined several power lines, caus
ing the power outages.

At the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, about 20,000 people 
found themselves groping in 
semi-darkness relieved only by 
emergency lights, guards’ flash
lights and light from skylights. 
Most museum visitors remained 
calm.

“ We’re troupers, we’ve cer
tainly had our ^are  of blackouts 
in'New York,” said Marianne 
Ranick. “ And it’s another story 
for the end of 1989.”
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"Body 
’ •Frame

Q U A R LE S  B O D Y SH O P
•Painting 
•All Work . 
Guaranteed•P ick  U p & Delivery 

within 30 m i!es
Rick Quarles, Ow ner

Bus: 806-835-2523 100 E . 10th P.O. Box 371
Res: 806-835-2939 Lefors, Texas 79054
» Itgivw iV i i t

My <fiul ha« his suits 
drycleaned at 
BoB Clements

Quit brag||^*... 
so does mine!

BoB Clements Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning. Custom Windows

1437 N. Hooart 665-5121
A member.of the International Fabricare Institute, 
the association of professional diycleaneis and

Ml»..

Sunday 1-5 Monday 12-5
Commemorative Plates 

given away to the 
first 75 customers 

New Years Day!

Dot Sale

U>OK 
IED - BLUE 
DOTS FOR BIG 
SAVINGS.
Merchandise Already Reduced 
30' to 60* We Will Take An 

Additional 28* - 35* • 48* Off 
At The Register

AppMst only to merchandise which is bsirtg reduosd (or 
oisaranos. Discount does not apply to msiohandiae which 
is on sals tor a Mmitod ton# only-

JCPenney
úna reduaed far r \______* • • WPompa Moll

Phone 66Ô-3746
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FtomMOfUs
H a e  A t T h e Em ;inrhim

^ b c a  
C d a
All Types, 
Regular or Diet;

Doriloŝ
T n rd lla
Oi|ps
Save U p  T o  1.10; 15.5-160z.Bag

■

iloHffbe?
^ m e n  Noodle Soup

C am pbell’s
RamenSoup
Asst. Flavors, Reg. or Lowfat; 
Save Up To  .39 On 8; 
30z.Pkg.

Gl
Gl

U q o id c

MC'KT« _

p t o -
Snoi

Pqppb'Bisiiiol
Regular-12 0>. or Extra 
9lranglh-8 O t.; Save Up To  
.1 0 ; I

F am ily  Pack '
Fryer Breasts
Save Up To  .70 Lb.; Lb.

U8I

■ai

L iateriae '
Of L itte n s is t
Mondiwash

Save Up T o  .70;

Boston B on
Pork Boast
Single Pk.-1.19 Lb.; Save Up 
To  a o  Lb.; Family Pk.- 
3 Roasts or More; Lb.

Iceberg
Lettuce
Calif. Grown; Large Heads; 
Save Up To  .38 On 2; Ea.

R usset
Potatoes
U.S. #1A; Save Up 
To  1.S0; 10 Lb. Bag; Each

^ m a ,  mm7MK
Sate Ite Details!

OPEN REGULAR 
SltHLE HOURS (HI 
NEW TEAR’S EVE! 

SEE STORE F I«  
STORE HOURS ON 
NEW TEAR’S DAK

Effective Sunday, 
Daoamber3l, 1988 r 
tfwough Tuesday. 
Januery 2,1990.

i InPamM:
‘ 1233!LHMMrC
Bbcdwfm,la.HttealBaJakl,HU»

WereeervelherIgN
toNmMquanMIas.
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F am ilies file  landm ark ad op tion  law suit against sta te
AUSTIN (AP) — The families 

who sued a state agency last year 
■for failing to provide background 
'information on their adopted chil
dren have Tiled another landmark 
suit against the state, a published 
report said.

The fam ilies told the A ustin 
.American Statesman that many of 
'the children were physically or sex- 
'ua lly  abused before they were 
-ack^Med. And the Texas Depeuiment 
'o f Human Services failed to reveal 
;the psychological p ^ le m s  the chil
dren faced, the families say.

The suit, filed Friday in state dis
trict court, seeks an unspecified 
amount of money to pay medical 
expenses and compensate for suffer
ing by the children, the adoptive 
parents and siblings. The agency 
and IS of its workers are accused of 
negligence.

filed a federal suit in Dallas in May 
1988 claiming that their constitu
tional rights were being denied by 
the agency, which would not pro
vide records detailing the abuses 
suffered by the childrm before the 
families adt^Ned them.

months ago.
“Texas is now the model state in 

terms of that (law), but that's not the 
end of it," said Neil H. Cogan, an 
attorney for the families. “The kids 
need services, and so far the state 
has refused to provide it.”

{^lysical abuse, but medical condi
tions that had not been revealed that 
could have been corrected." said 
Cogan. a p rofessor a t Southern 
Methodist University who wrote the 
law passed by the Legislature.

depriving the children of treatment 
they had been receiving while they 
were wards of the state, once they 
were adopted.

Last November, a federal judge
plainUirs incM e Dtane • n d .^ ie d  thè ad o ^v e  peienik hid 

M.L. R ichards o f San M arcos; ¡„„ li
S uan  and Restie G riffllhofC ed.; " g l«  •« <•>«
Park; and Jim and Bonnie Harlow,
and Cheryl and the Rev. Bob Chan
dler. all of Dallas.

The families are four of six that

records. But the Legislature later 
passed a law requiring the agency to 
make the information available.

Cogan said the families received 
"voluminous Tiles" of information 
about their children two months 
ago. /

The law went in to  effect six

“ We got boxes f^uy o f records 
containing all sorts of reemds >- not 
just information about sexual and

“The state was so anxious to have 
the children placed ... that they just 
didn’t tell what the situation was," 
said Cogan, who represents the fam
ilies in the federal suU. That suit is 
being appealed.

Treatment for each child some
times reaches $20,000 monthly, 
Crigan said.

The suits also accuses the agency 
and workers of breaching duties by

Similar suits have been Tiled in 
Ohio and C aliforn ia . However, 
those suits claimed that the adop
tions were wrongful and sought that 
the state take back the children. The 
Texas parents want to keep their 
children, he said.

Officials declare flu epidemic in Dallas; place blame for 43 deaths in state
By The Associated Press

The flu outbreak that broke out in recent days has 
oOicially been declared an epidemic in Dallas, while 
state health ofTicials say at least 43 deaths can be 
attributed to the flu and related comj^ications.

The Dal’ as County Health E)epaiiment issued the flu 
declaration Friday, in advance of the usual height of the 
flu season in January and February.

Until last week, health officials reported only spo
radic instances of flu.

State oflicials say cases are on the rise, although not 
at eiMdemic proportions in »eas otho- than Dallas.

Hospitals in the Dallas-Fort Worth area have been 
swamped with patients complaining serious viral and 
flu symptoms.

The period between Christmas and New Year’s is a 
traditionally light one for hospitals because of a slow
down in elective surgery procedures, hospital^ 
spokeswomen in Dallas said, Imt bitter cold tempera
tures last weekend brought an unusually high n u m l^  of 
respiratory complaints and flu victims.

County lab tests identify the bug as a Shanghai-type 
strain of IVpe A flu.

An anti-viral drug can be prescribed to Tight the ly p e , 
A strain. Patients with headache and severe muscle pain

can be helped with the drug, said epidemiologist Dr. 
Charles Haley of the Dallas County Health Department.

Other symptoms diarrhea and vomiting — are not 
the flu. he said.

The cure comes with jts own downside though, Ihiley 
said. Amantadine is “ not a fun drug" and causes dizzi
ness and disorientation as side-effects, he said.

Dr. Louise Chapman, epidemic intelligence service 
officer of the influenza section of the Center for Infec
tious Diseases at the Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, said the flu vaccine in use this year is close if 
not identical to the flu arain most reported nationally.

Individuals who either Have housdiold contact with

high-risk peqple or who see them regularly should be 
vaccinated, Chqxnan said, with the exception of those 
with serious allergies to eggs.

High-risk patients iriclude those over age 65, with 
chronic lung or heart problems or who require medical 
follow-up or hospitalization. Other high-risk potential 
sufferers, are cancer and AIDS patients and nursing 
honrie residents, with chronic illnesses.

Health department ofTicials warn strongly that chil
dren with flu symptoms should not be given aspirin, 
because there’s a possibility the child could develop 
Reye’s Syndrome, a debilitating disease. Children 
slK ^d be given non-aspirin pain relievers.
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JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Come In, Check Our White Sale 
Going On Now Through Jan. 14. Save 20%-30%!

Rag. Saparalt
R 1473.UHams 

Low AaS34
Par Month-

Built-in M S-DOS* and 
DeskMale Uaer trtterfece'*.
DeskMate* software.
#25-1402/1043ri331
MS-OOS licanaad from Microaolt Corp.

«D H k M a ii Diacever the Deskltata Nfferm ce. . .  
B ----------------The FriwMy Fact M the K C rrn M ”

Software Bonusl 
■  InataiM Pages 
a Childótñ 
aRightW ritar

Versatile Personal Printer

199«Rag.
279.95

Low Aa sis Par Month •
Tandy/IBM* emulations.
#26-2821 MM/nag TM IBM Corp

IHM DM CM tan tIM Dag t«MK *25-1032 MtSMH
HALT nWEI Wast3WKmimCM(togiM32 «25 1035

Floor/Shelf Speaker 
HALF PR IC E !

39«
Rag. 79.95

8" woofer, 2 'k "  
tweeter #40-4036

Cassette Recorder 
C u t 5 7 ^

29«
“ Hands-free" record
ing #14-1049

bWátt Receiver
- a m m

S a v e  * 1 5 0
W MSsn.tsm 

itM  Catalog #432 249«
Low As SIS Par Month • 
NO want par Uaaatl. aMa 
hM 20-ajM Hi . ■ »  ! «  i

#31-3007
ina tM alU aH
laaiBjnvTND

Ten-Band Equalizer

S a v e  Reg Q o g s
• 5 0  ^39.95

Has 9 0-LEÚ, 3-coior spectrum 
dnpiay. #31-2020

Hi-Power AM/FM 
Stereo Car Cassette

S a v e  Reg.
« 4 0  12S-95 89«

Has 24 watts total power! #12-1926

VHF/UHF/FM Antenna
SPECIAL PURCHASE! ^

oar

24«■ ■ w  #1S-#15-1712 
Great vakie— buy now!

Matt not 
mciuded

$3.99-value signal splitter.

Dual-Poeeied
PortalHeCalc

r a e  r r

Solar/baMary auto-
Bu«t-in<daak

M - O u t l s t A C

French-Style
Phcme

C u t  9 Q 9 B

your 
Freni

Gives ypur homq a 
iovety French aocant!
#43-326 PiiUat «ahng

Digital LCD
iM ii i if fm P f

14«IlM.
«01-9819 t i l l

CfrcuHl

Full-Size Stereo 
Headphones

a a ^ o fff

3-Pak value! 
Video Caaaettes I 

VECIAL

Clearance Reductions Through Out th e  Store!

Sale 9.97 Men's NoFade* Dress Shirts
1 /3 0 n . . .  Rag. 14.99. Made from 60% cotton-40% polyestar oxford doth and stylad with 
a button-down ooHar and long sleeves. In white, pink, maize or blue. Sizes 14 1/2-171/2.

25% Off Men’s Novelty Sweat Shirts
Sale 10.97. Reg. 13.99-15.^9. Choose from favorite Ivy League 
College or hunting sw eat shifts.

3̂̂
s *  I s * / *v> ^

• 1/3 Off Men's Casual Fashion Pants
Sale 12J7  to 1 9 .9 7 ... Reg. 21.99 to 29;99. Chotwe from a large group of casual pants 
Made from cotton or cotton-polyester blends in a variety of fashion colors. Sizes 28-36.

Entire Stock Men's Jog Suits & Fleecewear
SAVE 1/3. Saveonouremirestockot2-piecejoasuitsof fleece separates. Madefromeasy 
care btends in your choice of colors. Men's sizes S>4,L,XL.

«

Save up to 25%  Men's Hanes® Underwear
Briefs, Sate 3 for 4 .3 7 .. .  Rag. 3 / 5.99. T-aMita, Sate 3 for 6 .9 7 ...  Rag. 3/7.99. Made 
from 100% cotton arrd preshrunk. In white. Briefs in sizes ^ -44 . T-shirts in S.M.L.XL.

1/3 to 1/2 Off Women's Fall & Holiday Dresses
Sate 1 9J7  to 5 4 .9 7 ... Rag. 29A9 to $85. Choose from a wide array of super styles All 
made from easy care fabrics in the latest fashion colors and patterns. Women' sizes 6-18.

1 /3 Off Women's Fail and Winter Sweaters
Reg. 19.99 to $68. Treat yourself to a new fashion sweater tiom Anthony's. Choose from 
a wide range of styles and colors. Made from easy care knits in women's sizes S.M.L

Sale 19.97 Women’s Chic Jeans
Reg. 24.99. Save now on these  fashionable white-wash jeans.

5 for *5 Women's Fashion Panties
20% O N ... Rag. 1.29 peir. Stock up and save on fashion panties for women. Made from 
100% nylon in your choice of white and fashion colors Women's sizes S-10.___________

Up to 20 %  Off Girls'ATB® Denim Jeans
Sizes 4-6X, Sate 1 1 # 7 . . .  Reg. 14.99. Sizes 7-14, Sate 12 .97 ... Rag. 15.99. Our ATBO 
jeans are 100% cotton denim and feature a drop yoke front. In dark stonewashed blue

• Sale 14.07 Girls' 7-14 Levi's® Acidwashed Jeans
Rag. 1 9 .9 9 ... Compare at 29.99. Levi's® acidwashad fashion jeans kv girls' are made 
from 1 00% cotton and teaturc a splatter paml paMam Sizes 7-14.

20 %  to 2 5 %  Off Hanes® Brief s & Showtoons
W M teB rte(s,R ag.8ter3 .99...................................................................... 8 ate3 lo r2 .97
Fashion Color B rtafs,R ag.3forS .49---------------------------------------- S a te 8 fo r3 J7
Showloon BrlafaC»-, Rag. 3 for 4.99--------------------------------------------S ite  3 lor 3 J 7

30 %  Off Entire Stock Hanes® Fashion Hosiery
Sala 2.06 to  5 .2 5 . . .  Rag. 2A5 to 7 M .  Sava on Silk Raflacttons#. Isolonsr«. Fitting 
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Business
FA W A  N«W$— SwiKley, S I, i m t

Texas business looks forward to 1990s I bicycle
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business W riter

Exxon Coip.’s announcement it 
was moving its headquarters to 
Texas, while of little actual eco
nomic impact, muked 1989 as the 
year the tide turned against eco
nomic calamity.

Sure. Bunker and Herbert Hunt 
became mere millionaires as their 
bankruptcies neared completion and 
w ÿed out a billion-doUar fortune.

Sure, a record number o f banks 
failed -  133 and counting -  includ
ing most o f MCotp. the state’s sec- 

' Olid-largest bank holding company.
Sure, Southmark Corp. and 

Lomas F inancial Corp. -  once 
among the biggest in their fields -  
filed for bankruptcy.

Sure, thousands o f houses 
remained unsold and office build
ings ^ y e d  empty.

But to the always-optim istic 
Ibxan, these were pwt of the past, a 
clearing away of the detritus left 

, from a ctrilapse begun when Arab 
; sheiks decided to flood with world 

with crude, dropping the price of oil 
! and silencing the Texas boom.

In 1989, bankruptcies appeared 
to be declining, oil prices remained 

; stable and new drilling techniques 
' provided a gusher of ari oil well.

“ Fortunately, the Texas econo
my has been on the mend since late 
1987, though gains have been mod
est as well as unevenly distributed 
among the state’s distinct regional 
economies,’’ according to a report 
from the  C enter for Econom ic 
Development and Research at the 
University of North Texas.

Nevertheless, “ barring a major 
national recession, economic recov
ery in Texas can be expected to 
continue through the early 1990s,

Drilling
intentions

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) K. 

Stewart Petroleum Corp., #1-42 
Bishop (480 ac) Sec. 42.4S.H&TC. 
PD 7100’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
ALLISON PARKS^Upper Morrow) 
Kerr-McGee Corp., #2-257 Bowers 
(640 ac) Sec. 2S7,C.G&MMB&A,

. PD 1500’.
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

ALLISON PARKS Upper Morrow) 
Kerr-McGee Corp., #2-5 Butcher 
(640 ac) Sec. 5,Z-1.ACH&B. PD 

'15400’. Rule 37
POTTER (PANHANDLE) 

Comstock Oil & Gas Inc., #I3-40P 
Bivins (54260 ac) Sec. 40,0-18, 
DAP, PD 3600’.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) H.C. 
Federer, #I R iu  (640 ac) Sec. 263- 

, B.GHAH.PD6500’.
‘ OIL WELL COMPLETION

SHERMAN (COLDWATER 
RANCH M armaton) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #1 Farmele ‘C ,  
Sec. 90,1-C,GHAH. elev. 3463 rkb, 
spud 10-14-89, drlg. compì 10-24- 
89, tested 12-14-89, pumped 212 
bbl. of 38.5 grav. oil ■¥ no water, 
GOR 509, perforated 5470-5496,

'< TD 5^50’, PBTD 5518’ — 
PLUGGED WELLS

CARSON 0*ANHANDLE) Raw 
* Hide Production Co. Inc., Haley, 
Sec. 19,4JAGN (oil) — for the fol
lowing wells:

#1, qNid 12-9-82, plugged 
V 11-23-89, TD 3701’.

#2, spud • 12-18-82, 
plugged 11-28-89, TD 3808’.

' #3, spud 7-26-83, plugged
12-14-89, TD 3606’.

#4, spud 1-5-83, plugged 
; 12-1-89, TD 3623’.______________

with all regions of the state sharing 
in the growth,’’ the report says.

Recovery, bitt not repetition.
Texans have learned that oil 

alone can not grease their pro^ieri- 
ty. Diversification and industrial 
recruitment -  concepts foreign to 
the Texas trf the past -  have become 
the guiding philosophy of the future 
“because if we can’t rdy on God’s 
gifts, we have to create our own 
g ifts,’’ says Southern Methodist 
University economist Tom Fomby.

Texas now louts its heritage as a 
high technology center, the birth
place o f the integrated circuit. 
R ichardson, a suburb o f Dallas, 
latched on to the moniker “Telecom 
Corridor’’ to reflect its concentra
tion of high-tech companies.

Austin continued to build its rep
utation as a technology research 
center and was among the final 
cities in the running for U.S. Memo
ries Inc., which would give the 
Texas capital three consortia seek
ing ways to reclaim U.S. computer 
supremacy.

Mexican shoppers began return
ing to border stores, giving retailing 
a needed boost

Houston, the state’s biggest city, 
solidified its rebound in 1989: a 
rqiort from the University of Hous
ton’s Center for Public Policy said 
the city’s economy is growing at a 
rate of 2.9 percent and its unem
ployment rate could drop below the 
national average n e^  year.

Office and industrial vacancy 
rates are falling and a early year 
report from Salomon Brothers sin
gled out Houston for real estate 
invesunent.

Bank Lorenzo’s Texas Air Coqx 
c o n ^ d y  was churniiig, whether it 
be fighting unions and filing to t 
banknipicy at subsidiary Eastern, or 
suggesting Continental, his other 
carrier, might be sold because of the 
turmoil at Eastern.

Mitsubishi Metal Corp. of Japan 
amounced in January it would build 
a $250 million copper smelter in 
Texas City, creating hundreds of 
jobs with an estimated $5 million 
payroll. '

And famed Houston-aiea honky- 
tonk G illey’s closed after owner 
Sherwood Cryer lost a $17 million 
suit Tiled by the club’s namesake, 
singer Mickey Gilley.

Panhandle Eastern Corp. in April 
paid $3.2 billion for Texas Eastern 
Corp., outdueling rival energy com
pany Coastal Corp. to create a 
27,000-m ile system , one o f the 
nation's hugest pipeline companies.

Tenneco Inc. in June was 
slapped with a federal fine of $5 
m illion, one o f the stiffest civil 
penalties e v n  levied, as settlement 
for deliberately destroying 1 billion 
cubie feet of natural gas.

Houston-based Cooper Indus
tries Inc., a diversified maker of 
commercial and industrial pixxhicts, 
in February outbid Dana Corp. in an 
$800 million buyout of Champion 
Spark Plug Co.

Houston won the battle with San 
Antonio to host next year’s interna
tional economic summit, the annual 
meeting of the leaders of the world’s 
seven richest industrial states.

The end of the year provided 
some of the biggest stories, includ
ing the rapid growth of American

Airlines, which spent billions for 
new luanes, exp«ided its headquar
ters, Bought iq> international routes 
and made Fort Worth Alliance Air
port a viable operation by locating 
American’s new maintenance base 
at H. Rots Perot Jr.'s pet project

American’s parent Fort Worth- 
based AMR Ccip., also breathed a 
sigh of relief when Donald Tnunp 
withdrew his unwanted $73  biOion 
buyout bid.

Texas-based raiders had their 
own hands full. Billionaire Dalla- 
sites Harold C. Simmons and H. 
Ross Perot Sr. stayed busy, with 
Simmons dabbling in Lockheed 
Corp., Georgia Gulf Corp. and other 
companies.

Perot continued his skirmishes 
with General Motors Corp. over 
whether his new company was mak
ing money yet It didn’t matter after 
Dec. 1, when restrictions on Perot 
Systems Group Inc. expired.

Fort Worth’s favorite raiders, 
members of the billionaire Bass 
family, were rumored to be involved 
in almost every deal to come by. but 
their noted penchant for secrecy 
cracked slightly  when the FBI 
arrested a Tennessee man, claimmg 
he planned to kidnap Robert Bass 
and hold him for ransom.

Little items seemed to prove the 
bottom had been reached, like Oryx 
Energy Co. saying it would occupy 
a new skyscraper in Dallas -  Uie 
first announcement of a new office 
tower in the city in years.

And as if to prove that things 
still can be bigger and better in 
Texas, the world’s largest McDon
ald’s opened in Houston.

Economic slowdown seen for 1990
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government said Friday that its 
chief barometer of future economic 
activity edged up 0.1 percent in 
November, a tiny increase seen by 
many analysts as evidence that 
growth in 1990 will be modest at 
best.

The Commerce Department said 
the small rise in its Iiiidex of Lead
ing Economic Indkaiors followed a 
0.3 percent decline in October, a 
figure that had orig inally  been 
reported as a somewhat larger 0.4 
percent drop.

For most of the year, the leading 
index has been flashing signals that 
the U.S. economy was headed for a 
rather dramatic slowdown in growth 
and analysts said the weak Novem-

Real estate appraisal 
booklet now available

The National A ssociation of 
Real Estate Appraisers, the nation’s 
largest appraisal association, has 
published a booklet entitled Uni
form Professional Appraisal Stan
dards and Practices.

These appraisal practices and 
standards have been adopted by 
many states and introduced in 
appraisal legislation throughout the 
United States. The standards are 
considered typical for the appraisal 
industry and are what the consumer 
should expea when hiring a profes
sional appraiser.

The publication b  available free 
of charge by writing the National 
Association oi Real Estare Apprais
ers, 8383 East Evans Road, Scotts
dale, Ari^ 85260.

The N ational A ssociation o f 
Real Estate Appraisers has over 
24,000 professionally designated 
certified teal estate appraiser mem
bers. .__________

ber showing did not change that pic
ture.

“The message is no growth and 
flirtation with a recession as we 
enter the 1990s,’’ said Allen Sinai, 
chief economist of the Boston Co.

The economy, as measured by 
the gross national product, grew at 
an annual rate of just over 3 percent 
through the fust nine months of this 
year.

However, a variety of factors 
including a sreep plonge in anto 
sales, the San Francisco earthquake 
and Hturicane Hugo are all expect
ed to depress economic activity sig
nificantly in the current October- 
Decembre quarter.

Sinai is among a minority of 
economists who believe growth will 
be negative in the fourth quarter and 
the first three months of 1990 as the 
country suffers through what he 
believes will be a mild recession.

However, less pessimistic fore
casters are calling for weak growth 
in both quarters and no recession as 
the current recovery from the 1981- 
82 recession chugs into its eighth 
year, a peacetime record.

To bolster their view, they point 
out that while the leading index has 
declined in five o f the la&t 11 
months, it has not fallen for three 
comecutive months, the traditional, 
though not infallible, signal of an 
impending downturn.

“ After a weak start, we expect 
1990 to pick up some strength dur
ing the coarse of the year,’’ said 
David Wyss, senior financial 
economist for DRI-McGraw Ifill, a 
Lexington, Mass., forecasting Arm.

He predicted GNP growth in the 
current quarter would register an
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anemic 0.5 percent annual rate but 
would improve modestly in comity 
quarters. For all of 1990, he forecast 
the GNP would expand by 1.6 per
cent, just about half of the growth 
this year.

That would be bad news for the 
Bush adm inistration, which is 
counting on much stronger growth 
next year to bring in enough rev
enues to reduce the deficit without 
^ u i f ^  a tax increase. The admin
istration is expected to unveil its 
$12 trillion budget proposal on Jan. 
22. \

The 0.1 percent rise in the lead
ing index m November was led by a 
strong jump in orders for consumer 
goods.

The other four indicators provid
ing strength were a drop in weekly 
unemployment claims, an increase 
m plant wid equipment orders, a rise 
HI the money supply and an increase 
in the backlog o f manufacturers’ 
urtfilled orders.

Six other indicators acted as a 
d n ^  on the index last month, With 
the biggest negative coming from a 
drop in the price of raw materials. 
While such a decrease is considered 
good news for inflation prospects, it 
is counted as a negative in the mdex 
because it also can reflect declining 
dem»id.

Other negative factors were a 
decline in srock prices, a drop in 
consumer confidence, a decline in 
the average manufacturing work 
week, a dreline in building pem its 
and a speedup in business delivery 
times.

The various changes left the 
index at 144.7 percent of its 1982 
base of 100.

(StaHpItolo)

Greg ElKott, left, receives cortgratulations from Pampa Ford Lin
coln Mercury owners Carolyn arxl David Hayden for being the 
winner of a Floadmaster 10-speed bicycle given away Saturday, 
Dec. 23. Greg's completion of a Santa Claus puz2le printed in a 
Pam pa Ford ad w as selected as the winning entry. Greg is the 
sdn of S teve arxJ Marie Ettiott.

S iiU elt nam ed to  board o f  trustees 
for A ssociation o f  D & D  Foundation

Martha Sublett of Pampa'has 
been chosen as a member of the 
board of trustees for the Association 
of Desk and Derrick Chibs Fbimda- 

'tkm.
Sublett was notified  o f her 

appointm ent on Dec. 21 by the 
chairman, Loretta Owens o f Fort 
Wbrth.

The ADDC Foundation received 
its certificate of incorporation in 
1987 as a non-profit educational 
foundation.

The corporation is operated 
exclusively to receive imd maintain 
a fund or funds or real ur personal 
property, or both, and to restrict any 
use of funds or income to educa
tional purposes which will include 
but not be limited to publishing or 
producing educational materials, 
conducting research and sponsoring 
seminars and classes.

The production of videotapes of 
the Fundamentals o f Petroleum  
book has recently been completed 
as a foundation project. The video
tapes are available to the public for 
reiK at a nominal fee.

Sublett served the international 
Association of Desk and Derrick 
efubs as its president in 1987. She

Martha Sublett

will continue her service in 1990 as 
the chairman of the ADDC nomina
tion committee presenting the offi
cial slate during the annual conven
tion in Pittsburgh. Penn., Sept 26- 
29.

She is corporate secretaryArea- 
surer for Leonard Hudson Drilling 
Co. Inc. in Pampa.

«  Puttii^On Sometbiiig 
Spedai lilis Sunday

SundayI is an extra-special day at Furr's. So we're cooUng up an 
extra-special Sunday menu with special entrees, tasty vegeta
bles. salads and feature desserts that you'U only find on Sundays, 
every Sunday at Purr's.

And gel ail you want of everything you want for our Special 
Sunday SS.49 AH-You-Can-Eot price, lust 18.99 for bids 19 and 
under. Or select hom our ahways-aifordable by-the-Uem menu.

Metae this Sunday really special. Come enjoy a very Special 
Surufey Dbuier at Furr's.

%iedal Senday AU-tfou-Caa-Gat $548. 
( M u  by dM itein or AO-Ybu-Caii-Eiit

ttm íbMi im immiMn i#MM rrt9m id  im« MNNI« lov prtBBB.

'/-ïsa
3 .H  M 1 K i s

Coronado Shopping Center. Pampa
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Sports
A^ies laid low
by Pitt, 31-28
B j The Associated I^Tess

While the big boys got ready for 
New Year’s Day and die battle for 
the national championship, four 
teams in the bottom half of the Top 
Tw enty-Five played their bowl 
games Saturday.

No. 23 Pittsburgh beat No. 16 
Texas AAM 31-28 in the Jolm Han
cock Bowl, while Washington beat 
Florida 34-lS in the Freedom Bowl 
and Syractise beat Georgia 19-18 in 
the Peach Bowl. In a night game. 
No. 14 Clemson (dayed No. 17 West 
Virginia in the Gator Bowl.

In a late game Friday, No. 18 
Penn State beat No. 19 Brigham 
Young SO-39 in the Holiday Bowl.

Paul Hackett was elevated from 
interim status to Pi^sburg’s head 
coach ju s t before the Hancock 
Bowl, which used to be the Sun 
Bowl. Alex Van Pelt then threw a 
44-yard, game-wiiming touchdown 
to Henry Tiiien.

“ We were just looking for the 
first down,”  Van Pelt said of the 
pass with 2:19 left. “ They blitzed 
and they bumped up on Henry Tuten 
and he just ran a go route, ran per- 

Jec t, the line held out, and he caught 
i t ”

Van Pelt was so concerned about 
Pitt’s plans for the Hancock Bowl 
— and about Hackett’s future — 
“ that he called me about IS times," 
the day Mike Gottfried was fired as 
coach, Hackett said.

After Van Pelt’s touchdown put 
Pittsburgh ahead. Texas A&M’s fol
lowing drive fizzled on an intercep
tion. nttsburgh finished with an 8- 
3-1 record and A&M fell to 8-4.

On Sunday, North Carolina State 
(7-4) plays Arizona (7-4) in the flrst 
Coppa Bowl. And then On Monday 
the top 12 teams go at it: No. 9 
Auburn (9-2) plays No. 21 Ohio 
S tate (8<-3) in the Hall o f Fame 
Bowl. No. IS Virginia (10-2) plays 
No. 11 Illinois (9-2) in the Citrus 
Bowl, No. 10 Ariunsas (10-1) plays 
No. t  Tbnwtsee (10-1) Bi the Goi- 
ton Bowl, No. 6 Nebraska plays No. 
S Florida State (9-2) in the Fiesta 
Bowl, No. 3 Michigan (10-1) plays

No. 12 Southern (^ ifo tn ia  (8-2-1) 
in the Rose Bowl. No. 1 Colorado 
(11-0) plays No. 4 Notre Dame (11- 
1) in the Orange Bowl and NO. 2 
Miami (10-1) plays No. 7 Alabama 
(10-1) in the Sugar Bowl.

Freedom Bowl
WashingtCMi M
Florida

Cary Conklin threw two touch
down passes in the first quarter and 
Greg Lewis upstaged All-America 
Emmitt Smith.

The game was likely the last for 
Florida interim head coach Gary 
Darnell. Steve Spurrier, who won 
the Heisman Trophy as Florida’s 
quarterback in 1966, is expected to 
be named the Gators’ new coach.

Florida finished 7-S and was 3-4 
under Darnell, who got the job when 
Galen Hall resigned on OcL 8 after 
admitting to two NCAA rules viola
tions.

Washington (8-4) won its second 
Freedom Bowl. The Huskies also 
beat Colorado in 1985.

Lewis, a second-team All-Pacif
ic-10 Conference pick, gained 97 
yards on 27 carries. Smith, who will 
decide soon whether he’ll return for 
his senior season or turn pro, had 
only 17 yards — his lowest since 
gaining 16 in his debut as a fresh
man — on seven carries. He carried 
only twice in the second half as the 
Gators were forced to go to the air 
after falling behind 27-7.

■ M

ivs.
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Peach Bowl
Syracuse...... .....................19
Georgia--------------- -------18

John Biskup kicked a 26-yard 
field goal with 25 seconds left for 
Syracuse (^-4), which moved 64 
yards in 11 plays to set up the kick. 
The key play was a 29-yard pass 
from Mark McDonald to Michael 
Owens that moved the ball to the 
Bulldogs’ 29.

G eogia (6-6), playing in a  bowl 
game for die lOih consecutive year, 
got two touchdown passes from 
Greg Talley and led 18-7 before 
Kiskup kicked a 32-yard field goal

with 1:44 left in the third period.
The Orangemen, making their 

third straight bowl appearance, cut 
the defic it to 18-16 when Rob 
Moore caught a 19-yard touchdown 
pass from McDonald 4:52 into the 
fourth quarter. M cDonald, who 
replaced starter Bill Scharr early in 
the second half, overthrew Andrew 
Dees in the end zone in a bid for the 
two-point conversion.

Holiday Bowl
No. 18 Penn S tate........ ....50
No. 19 Brigham Young__39

Gary Brown stole the ball from 
ly  Detmer„ who had thrown for a 
Hobday Bowl record S76 yards, and 
ran 53 yards for a touchdown to 
clinch the victory for Penn State (8- 
3-1).

Blair Thomas had 186 yards on 
35 carries.

Lady Harvesters split with Dalhart, Tiilia
SLATON — The Lady H ar

vesters bowed out of the West Texas 
Girls Invitational basketball tourna
ment on Saturday morning with a 
76-70 loss to Tiilia, one game shy of 
the consolation championship.

Pampa opened the tourney with a 
50-49 loss to Sweetwater on Thurs
day, then advanced to the Tulia 
game by defeating Dalhart, 60-63, 
on Friday afternoon.

O verall, the Lady Harvesters 
won one out of three games in Sla
ton and emerged with a 6-8 record 
on the season.

A gainst Tulia on Saturday, 
Pampa opened with a commanding 
seven-point lead (19-12) in the first 
period, then fell behind by a p t ^ .  
32-31, by intermission. The Lady 
Harvesters came undone m the third 
period, however, and trailed 56-45 
as the fourth frame began.

“That th ird  quarter was our

downfall," said Pampa coach Albert 
Nichols. “We didn’t get back into 
the flow (rf* the game right after half- 
tinie, and we committed five crucial 
turnovers that they scored on."

The resu lt was an 11-point 
defic it that the Lady Harvesters 
w ere never able to overcom e. 
Pampa did outscore Tulia, 25-20, in 
the final eight minutes, but it was 
too Ihtle, too late.

Pampa junior Sheila Reed had 
her best performance of the season 
as she tossed in 21 points to lead all 
scorers. She hit three three-point 
shots and was a perfect 2-for-2 from 
the charity stripe.

Nikki Altman of Tiilia gave Reed 
a nm for the money in scoring hon
ors. AIoiubi paced the Lady Hornets 
with 19 points, including three treys 
and a 2-for-2 performance from the 
foul line.

For Pampa, sophomores Nikki

Ryan and Bridgett Mathis were the 
only other double figure scorers. 
Ryan poured in 17 points, followed 
by Mathis with 15. Tara Hamby 
added nine, Christa West had six 
and Gia Nix finished with two.

The Lady Hornets had a good 
night from the foul line, hitting 15- 
of-21 attempts for a 71% perfor
mance. Pampa converted 9-of-15 
free throws for 60%.

Tulia advanced to the consola
tion finals, where the Lady Hornets 
easily defeated Floydada, 71-32.

In the cham pionship game 
Saturday night, Levelland downed 
tournament host Slaton, 37-33.

The Lady Harvesters advanced 
to Saturday’s game with a 63-60 
victory over DaUiart, a team that had 
defeat^  Pampa, 60-51, in the sea
son opener Nov. 18.

,  Tara Hamby stepped to the fore
front in that game, leading the Lady

Harvesters in scoring for the first 
time this season. The 5-9 PHS 
senior posted 21 points to head a list 
of three Pampa scorers in double 
figures.

Nikki Ryan was next with 19 
points, followed by Kristen Becker 
with 10, Bridgea Mathis with eight, 
Sheila Reed with three and Christa 
West with 2.

Pampa opened with an 18-16 
lead in the first quarter, but the Lady 
Wolves closed the gig) to one, 30-29, 
by halftime. The Lady Harvesters 
stretched their advantage to five, 45- 
40, as the third frame expired, then 
hung on for the three-point victory.

The Lady Harvesters will have 
Tuesday night off before jumping 
back into District 1-4A action next 
Friday at Lubbock Dunbar.

Pampa also plays the following 
day, Saturday, against V 'olfforth- 
Frenship in McNeely Fieldhouse.

. •  .•

Harvesters také
second in Fort
Worth tourney

(AP L—iwphotot

Pittburgh's O landa Truitt (80) h angs onto the ball as 
he's brought d o w n  by Kevin Sm ith of A & M .

The 89 points w oe two shtm of 
the Holiday Bowl record, set by 
BYU and Southern Methodist in 
1980.

Detm er cou ldn’t bring back 
these Cougars (10-3), although he 
completed 42 of 60 passes. His sec
ond touchdown pass, a 3-yarder to 
Brent Nyberg with 2:34 to go pulled 
BYU to 41-39. The Cougars tried 
for two points but Detmer’s pass 
was interccpied by linebacker Anthe 
Collins, who returned it 102 yards, 
with Penn State awarded the two 
points.

After the kickoff. Brown took 
the ball out of Detroer’s hands as the 
quarterback tried to throw and raced 
untouched lo the end zone.

PORT WORTH — The Birtbur- 
nett Bulldogs had all they could 
handle Saturday in the cham pi
onship finals of the 1989 West Side 
Lions Club Holidays Basketball 
Tounuiment.

The Bulldogs, ranked second in 
the state in Cbias 4A, pulled ahead 
of Pampa with' 1:42 to play, then 
hung for dear life to clinch a 
thrilling 75-70 v ie tt^  over the Har
vesters in Frank Billingsley Field- 
house.

Burkburnett kept its unbeaten 
string  alive w ith the victory, 
improving to 17-0 on the season. 
Pampa drepped to 13-4.

ll ie  H ^ e s te rs  trailed by 10 at 
the half, then fell even deeper into 
the hole midway through the third 
period as the Bulldogs stretched 
their lead to 16 points. But Pampa 
rallied to tie it up at 49 before the 
end of the third frame, and faced 
only a one-point deficit, 52-51, as 
the fourth quarter began.

It was nip and tuck throughout 
the final eight minutes, as neither 
team led by more than three until 
the last 60 seconds. The Harvesters 
jumped on top, 60-59, at the 4:15 
maA, then went ahead again (63- 
62) when sophomore Jeff Young 
scored his 19th point of the night.

The Bulldogs went ahead for 
good at that point, however, when 6- 
4 senior Clarence Hightower hit a 
12-footer with just under two min
utes showing on the clock. High
tower, who averaged 25 points per 
game throughout the tourney, hit 
that number right on the head S^ur- 
day to lead all players.

Plunpa led Burkburnett in shoot
ing, hitting 24-of 56 from the field, 
but the Harvesters committed six 
more turnovers (22-16) and had nine 
fewer rebounds (34-25).

The Harvesters advanced to the 
championship game with a  64-56 
victory over the Everman Bulldogs 
in the semifinals Friday night. The 
win was a sweet one for Hale, who 
coached the Bulldogs before coming 
to Pampa.

For Pampa, Young was tops with 
19, fo llo w ^  by Mark Wood with 
16, Ryan Teague with 15 and David 
Johnson with 11.

’’It was a special feeling for me 
since I used to coach there," Hale

said. “Evemum is one of the better 
teams in this area. They were ranked 
No. 3 in the state going into the sea
son."

The game was in serious jeop
ardy for Pampa late in the fourth 
quarter. After leading by 17 points 
(44-27) in the third period, the Hnr- 
vesters watched as Everman closed 
the g^) to three points with just over 
two minutes to play.

But a lop-knotch pqformance by 
Pampa jun io r Jayson W illiam s 
helped stave off the rallying Bull
dogs. Williams pulled down five 
key rebounds in the closing m inute 
and hit the Harvesters’ final field 
goal to secure the eight-point victo
ry-

Williams, Pampa’s shortest play
er at 5-8, paced the Harvesters with 
nine rebounds. He also contributed
seven points.

“Jayson did a great job handling 
the ball and a good job penetrating," 
Hale said. “He has got a tremendous 
knack for the ball and he does some 
things you just don’t really expect”

Jeff Young led all Pampa scorers 
with 17 points, while Mark Wood 
was one behind with 16. David 
Johnson was next with eight, fol
lowed by Williams. Ryan Teague 
with five, Quincy Williams with 4, 
and Cornelius Laindm and Cederick 
W ilbon w ith three each. Randy 
Nichols, who hauled in five boards, 
added one point to round out the 
Harvesters’ sccMing.

After trailing by five points mid
way through the first period. Pampa 
knotted the score at 14 as the first 
eight minutes expired. The Har
vesters outscored Everman, 23-13, 
in the second frame, then chalked up 
a 17-point lead in the first two min
utes of the second half.

The Bulldogs moved within 12 
as the third quarter ended, and they 
chiUlenged Pam pa »as tiie clock 
ticked down to two minutes. The 
H arvesters, however, held on to 
clinch the win.

Pampa has an open date this 
Tuesday, then resumes District 1-4A 
competition on Friday at Lubbock 
Dunbar. That game is scheduled to 
begin at approximately 8 p.m.

The Harvesters also play Sattv- 
day when they host second-place 
Frenship at McNeely Fieldhouse. •
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National titie unlikely for Hogs, Vols
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

' \

DALLAS — The 1990 Cotton 
Bond champion will finish the sea
son wiA an 11*1 record and virtual
ly no chance to be the national 
champion.

Eighth-ranked Tennessee, tri
champion of the Southeastern Con- 
fereace, and lOtb-nnked Arkansas, 
champion of the Somhweat Confer
ence, don't e^joy the national repu
tation owned by other teams in The 
Associated Press ^  10.

“I guess h’s jttst pt^tics,** said 
Tennessee wide receiver Thomas 
Woods. “It botfacfs me knowmg that 
we could have 11 victories arid not 
realistically have a chance for a 
national championahip.**

Woods said Tennessee isn’t a 
glamour team o f the SEC like 
AUbama and Auburn.

“Iboneasee has a tendency to be 
overkxiked,’’ Woods said. “Well, I 
fiiink we should have some respect 
Cor what we did this season. We woo 
our last five games last year to turn 

than won 10 ganws. I 
wirii voian woidd noiioc us.'*

"Arkansas, it seems like, is

beat Tennessee we’H move up in the 
rankings but would have a slim 
chance of wiruung a national title. It 
would be a pleasant surprise if we 
did.”

Tennessee, coach Jolmny Majors 
said chances for a national champi
onship are out of reach even if Noire 
Dame beats top-ranked and unbeat- 
eaCoknado.

Cotton Bowl
“A lot of people right now have 

a closed rmnd.** he said. “But if 
lake into consideration scheduling 
and all the people that we have 
piqred have been pretty dang lough.

"If Arkansas were to beat us
mgiressively. I’d say they ought to 
be considered seriously, u we were

eoâohKsn (M ) and Ttnnaaa—  coaoliJohfNiy Ma|ort, wtioaa 
Cotton Bowl, oholio hand» «10 nows conforonco.

down^yed on the national level,' 
said Raioffbick dafeasiva tackle
Michael Shepherd. *i guess if we

to beat them irnpreasively. I’d say 
we should be.

T m  aot going to spend my time 
campaigning for it (the national 
tide) because it would CbU od deaf 
ean,“ Maors added.

It’s only the third gaine in the 
himory of fire CoHon Bowl 

two teaoM wiA 10 victo
ries or more.

While the national spothght Boa 
olhar bowls, the first meetiag in It 
years batween regional nslghhors

ms Moonm

54-vear hi 
to nanue

one o f the hottest tickets in the 
bowl’s history.

“We sold out on Nov. 19 and 
I’ve never seen such demand for a 
Codon Bowl game,’’ said Vice Pres
ident Jim Brock. “Tennessee and 
Arkansas fans are the greatest in the 
world."

Some 15JXO fans, well over the 
capacky of 72,500, will jam the Cot
ton Bowl for the nationally televised 
(CBS) 12:35 pm. CDT gmne.

Tte third meeting between Ibn- 
nessee and Arkansas will have'a 
leacher-pspil angle.

Majors was Arkansas coach Ken 
Hatfield's position coach in 1964 
when the Rasorbadcs made it to the 
Cotton Bowl. Hatfield was a defen
sive bock and a punt returner.

“ He was a very com petitive 
player and all of his teams are very' 
intense,'* Mgiors said.

Arkansas lost 17-3 id  UCLA Ipat 
year in the Cotton Bowl. Tennessee 
w 1-2 ia the Coitoa Bowl, with Ae 
last appearance in 1969 when the 
Vols lost to Ibxas 36-13.

Thnnessec hm a 2-0 record over 
Affcansm, including a 14-13 victory 
ia the 1971 liberty Bowl.

Arkaasas was a oae-point 
Ctvorita. The loag-range forecast 
called for cloudy «aîm sod israpcra- 
tiuus hi Ae 40s at kickaff.
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Rare achievem ent“ 
marred by disgrace 
in decade of 1980s
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports W riter

Athletic achievement and athlet
ic disgrace.

They arc the tradcmarkS^of the 
1980s in sports, the best and the 
worst of 10 tumultuous years that 
produced great accomplishments 
balanced by public humiliation.

And as Uiis roller coaster ride 
reaches its conclusion, they are the 
thread that ties together the top sto
ries of the decade, sdected by sports 
writers and broadcasters in an Asso
ciated Press poll.

Pete Rose was at both ends of 
that qiectrum during the period and 

' ai^ropriately, his adventures took 
the first two places in the ptdl.

The gambling probe that forced 
Rose out of baseball in 1989 was 
 ̂voted the top story for fhe period 
and his relentless pursuit o f Ty 
Cobb’s all-time record of 4,191 hits, 
which he passed four years earlier. 

 ̂finished second.
With a fust place vote worth 10 

points, second place nine, etc.. 
Rose-gambling had 116 fusts and 
3,159 points and Rose-Cobb had 60 
firsts and 2,395 points.

They were followed in order by 
the WoÁl Series ear^uake; Sports 
labor, including soaring salaries and 
baseball and football strikes; Nolan 
Ryan’s 5.000 strikeouts; USA- 
USSR Olympic boycotts; Ben John
son’s steroids scandal; Whyne Gret
zky breaks Gordie Howe’s scoring 
record; Miracle on Ice U.S. Olympic 
hockey; Drugs, including Len Bias 
cocaine death and Pittsburgh drug 
trials.

Rose’s problems fust surfaced in 
February 1989 when he was sum
moned under rather mysterious cir
cumstances from the Cincinnati 
Reds Uaining camp to meet in New 
York with com m issioner Peter 
Ueberroth and Bart Giamatti.

The rumor was that the subject 
was gambling, but Rose shrugged it 
off.

When Ueberroth left baseball 
and Giamatti took office, the Rose 
affa ir was turned over to John 
Dowd, a prom inent W ashington 
attorney. His investigation resulted 
in a 225-page report, a detailed 

■>- indictment Of the man whose hustk 
and drive as a player made him the 
embodiment of bas^aO for millions 
of fans.

Each day, new sordid Stories sur
faced, linking Rose with bookmak
ers, organized crime figures and 

‘ o ther unsavory characters. The 
litany of charges accused him rtf all 
manner of things, not the least of 
which was betting on baseball, 
which calls for suspension ffom the 
sport. Rose battled back, suing the 
commissioner, wirming a brief vic
tory in a local court, losing on larger 
issues in federal court

The war carried on all summer, 
hanging ominously over the game, 
blunting everything else that went 

' oninbasdNÜl.
Finally in August Rose gave up 

■ the fight and, though he never 
admitted to betting on baseball, was 
suspended for life , ending the 
qw rt’s most sordid affair since the 
1919 Blade Sox scandal. It was also 
One of the commissioner’s last acts. 
Eight days later, Giamatti died of a 

I massive heart attack at his vacation 
* home in Martha’s Vineyard. Mass.

‘ Four years earlier, he had 
reached the pinnacle of the game 
when, on S e ^  11, 1985, he broke 
ly  Cobb’s record for career hits. In 
hts 22nd season, doubling as player- 
manager of the Reds, he dropped a 
humpback line drive into left field 
against Eric Show of the San D i ^  
Padres for the 4,192nd hit of his 

-.brilliant career. And as he stood at 
first base, embracing his son and his 

. leaimnates. tears welled in his eyes.

WORLDSERIES 
EARTHQUAKE 

. It was a beautiftil fall afternoon 
in San Francisco, a perfect setting 
for Qm e Three of the 1989 World 
Series. The Onklaaad A’s had won 
the first two games but the San 
Francisco Giants were hopeM ftat 
the switch to Candlestick Park 
would reverse their fortune.

Than, in a flash, bnaeball became 
distinctly secondary. Snddeady, ike 
earth br̂ RM moving. There was a 
frighieBing rumble as dm ground 

. shuddered, the upper deck hnched 
and the light lowasi swayed. Sud- 

 ̂ denly. the World Serine was in the 
middle of an eerthtiuake that segis- 
lered 7.1 on ihe Richier scale.

It would be 10 d ^  befom bme- 
baH resumed and the A*» coagdNEd 
their Hsarch lo hnerbuM’s 
World Seilm championahip

SrORTSLAKMl
Never la the hiaiory of aporta 

‘ had athleies mood up lo mamme 
me* as du  ̂did iai the ISeOarTtmca 

. ~  In 1911 for SO days wd then 
apaikia 19|Slbrtwo<jhm — baaa- 
boR phpen ahui dowa in  pease in 

~ iayemdidfta

same thing, walking out for 57 days 
in 1982 and 24 days in 1987.

The labor action forced unprece
dented responses from the owners. 
Baseball played a split season in 
1981, crowning pre-strike and post
strike division cham pions and 
establishing a second tier of play
offs. Football played a nine-game 
season in 1982 followed by a tour
nament leading to the Sigier Bowl. 
In 1987, the NFL hired refriacement 
players and kept playing games 
while the regulars marched on pick
et lines.

Baseball’s free agent market 
went from the extreme of collusion 
that froze out the players for three 
years to a spurt of wild spending 
that pushed salaries past the $3 mil
lion mark..

NOLAN RYAN’S 
5,000 STRIKEOUTS -

Nolan Ryan struck out the first 
batter he ever faced in the major 
leagues on Sept. 11, 1966. D on't 
feel sorry for Pat Jar.vis, though. 
Over the years, he would have plen
ty of company.

Twenty-three years later, on 
Aug. 22, 1989, Ryan was still 
throwing fastballs at 95 mph when 
he got Rickey Henderson of the 
Oakland A’s swinging at a 3-2 pitch 
for the 5,000th sti^eout of his mag
nificent career.

USA-USSR OLYMPIC 
BOYCOTTS ,

In January, 1980, one month 
after Soviet troops had crossed into 
A fghanistan, President Jimmy 
Carter announced that unless they 
withdrew within the next 30 days, 
the United States would ask that the 
OlyrnfMC Games, scheduled for that 
summo' in Moscow, either be post
poned or moved.

One month later, w ith ’̂ the 
Moscow Games still in place. 
Carter announced an American 
boycott of the Games. A number of 
western nations joined in the action.

Four years later, with the Sum
mer Games in Los Angeles, the 
Soviets responded in kind.

BEN JOHNSON-STEROIDS
Their showdown had been one 

o f the m ost widely an ticipated  
events of the Seoul Olympics. Now. 
the stadium clock clicked off the 
secoilds in fractions' as Carl Lewis 
and Ben Johnson swept down the 
track, their bodies straining for the 
fmish of the 100-meter race.

Johnson got there an instant 
ahead of Lewis. As he broke the 
tape, the clock read a record 9.79 
seconds, making him an Olympic 
gold m edalist and the w orld ’s 
fastest human.

Three days later, a post-race 
urine sample showed traces of the 
banned steroid Stanozol in John
son’s urine. He was stripped of his 
medal and left Seoul in disgrace. 

GRETZKY BREAKS 
HOWE’S RECORD

For 26 brilliant seasons. Gordie 
Howe terrorized NHL goalies and 
when he was done, he had 1,850 
points, the most in history. The last 
one came in 1980, the year rotAie 
Wayne Gretzky broke in by leadmg 
the league in scoring.

Over the next discade, Gretzky 
would set or shve 44 regular sea
son. postseason and cveer scoring 
records. It was only a matter of time 
before he broke the most cherished 
mark of all, and on O ct 15,1989, at 
the start of his 11th season, Gretzky 
shattered Howe’s scoring record.

He did it in a most dramatic 
fashion, scoring a goal in the final 
minute of a game against his old 
Edmonton team m ates and then

»«WS-Auiidoy, Piw mfcM IV lfB R  U

Wild-card teams meet 
in head-to-head action
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

All you have to know about the 
state of the two confei'ences is to 
look at the NFL wild-card games.

On one hand, there is the NFC, 
the Rams and Eagles, two 11-5 
teams clearly among the league’s 
best

The AFC?
It brings us two 9-7 teams. Pitts

burgh is probably just happy to be

Playoff picks

•î ;>

vv-

(AP LMarpAoto)

Pete Rose's gambling problems and his record-shat
tering 4,192nd career hit were voted the top sports 
stories of the decade by The Associated Press.

there. Houston lost its last two 
games, one of them 61-7 to Cincin
nati, the other to Cleveland at home, 
where the Oilers aren’t supposed to 
lose.

Here’s a kxA at the way the two 
gmnes slugie up;

Rams (#21/2) a t PMImlelphia
Weather, weather and more 

weather.
Plus history.
1. The Rams almost always 

make the playoffs.
2. The Rams alm ost always 

don’t get past the second round.
3. The above is particularly true 

when they have to play in cold 
weather, which is what they’ll play 
in at Philadelphia.

Still, the Eagles are vulnerable to

a team like the Rams, who pass 
block well and have o n e 'o f the 
NFL’s most dangerous receiving 
tandems in Henry Ellard and Flipper 
Anderson.

Moreover, Eric Allen. Philadel
phia’s best cover man. ̂ either won’t 
play at all or will play on a sprained 
ankle.

On a hunch.
RAMS. 24-21.

Pittsburgh (-»-61/2) a t HouaSou
A couple of factors to look a t
1. A fter losing its first two 

games by a combined 92-10. the 
Steelers never could have ima^ned 
they would be here. So whatever 
h a p ^ s  in this gune, the season is 
successful.

2. Chuck Noll has less use for 
Jerry Glanville than Sam Wyche and 
would like nothing more than to 
knock him out of the playoffs. "

When they played at the 
Aarodome earlier Bits year, the Oil
ers won 27-0. They also beat the 
Steelers in Pittsburgh.

But given H ouston’s under
achieving, that could make them a) 
overconfident or b) complacent

Add a hunch.
The Steelers will make it close.
OILERS. 20-16.

Last week: 12-2 (spread). 12-2 
(suaight up).

Regular season; 105-115-4 
(spread), 153-70-1 (straight up).

scoring another in overtime to win 
it fOT Los Angeles. The record that 
Howe set in 1,767 games was bro
ken in Gretzky’s 780th NHL game.

MIRACLE ON ICE
U.S. OLYMPIC HOCKEY

The young U.S. hockey team 
weaved its way through the early 
rounds of the 1980 Olympic tourna
ment. salvaging a tie against Swe
den in the opener, then beating 
Czechoslovakia, Norway, Romania 
and We.st Germany.

The reward was a berth in the 
medal round and a match against 
the perennial cham pion Soviet 
Union, a team that had embarrassed 
the Americans 10-3 in an exhibition 
the Week before the Lake Placid 
Games began.

Three, times the Americans fell 
behind and three times they came 
back to tie the score. Then with 10 
minutes to play, Mike Eruzione 
scored the g o - a h ^  goal and, for 
what seemed an eternity, the Ameri
cans skated furiously to protect the 
lead.

The Americans’ most improba
ble victory was capped two days 
later when they beat Finland for the 
gold medal.

DRUGS
On Tuesday. June 17. 1986, the 

Bostotp Celtics made Maryland’s 
Len Bias the second choice in the 
NBA draft. Two days later, the 6- 
foot-8 power forward was dead of a 
cocaine overdose.

Fight days after Bias died, on 
the weekend he was to be married, 
Cleveland Browns defensive back 
Don Rogers also took cocaine and 
also died of an overdose.

The two deaths so close together 
were the exclamation points in a 
drug epidemic that hounded sport.s 
during the decade. No sport was 
immune with baseball, football, 
basketball uid hockey all forced to 
suspend players for dnig violations.

Perhaps the most embarrassing 
episode was the Pittsburgh drug 
trial in 1985 when a parade of mar
quee major league stars testified 
before a federal grand jury, detailing 
substance abuse in baseball. After it 
was over, com m issioner Peter 
Ueberroth disciplined 21 players in 
March. 1986.

Holtz's pep talk causes controveirey
MIAMI (AP) — It may go <k)wn 

as the most famous speech by a 
N otre Dame coach since Knute 
Rockne urged the boys to win one 
for the Gipper.

What started out as a simple pep 
talk by Lou Holtz has turned into a 
major controversy on the eve of 
Monday n igh t’s . Orange Bowl 
between fourth-ranked Notre Dame 
and No. 1 Colorado.

During a news conference Fri
day, Holtz was bombarded with 
questions about disparaging remarks 
he made about the Buffaloes in a 
speech to his players on Thursday, 
llie  pep-talk was taped by a Denver 
television station, which made tran
scripts of the speech available to 
repoirters.

H olu  told his players that the 
undefeated Buffaloes have “ been 
living a lie all year’’ «id predicted 
thia Colorado would falter against a 
power like Notre Dame. “They ain’t 
playing any Kansas State,” he said.

Holtz said Friday that his 
remarks were misinterpreted and 
that he didn’t mean to offend Col
orado. He said he spoke with Col
orado coach Bill McCartney and 
offered an apology. ^

Orange Bowl
Holtz said he was just trying to 

motivate his team, which suffered a 
letdown after losing its regular-sea
son fimde 10 Miami 27-10.

“ My job is to build conTidence,” 
he said: “ After the Miami game, I 
questioned w hether my team 
believed it could beat Colorado. 
That’s ail I’m trying to do — make 
them believe they can win.”

H oltz said he d idn’t  see ine 
KCNC-TV cameraman recording 
his remarks and thought he was hav
ing a private conversation with his 
players. ••

Before two games this season.

Colorado players claimed they wet 
upset over negative comment 
allegedly made by their opponent... 
In one case, ft turned out that the 
comment was never made. In the 
other, the remark was taken out of 
context

Colorado players didn’t seem 
up.set by Holtz’s comments.

“ It doesn’t anger me at a ll,’’ 
linebacker Alfred Williams said. “It 
sounds just like what a coach would 
say to his team.”

McCartney said Holtz’s pep talk 
was a private matter.

“ His motive for preparing his 
team is his prerogative,” McCartney 
said. “I don’t care and I don’t intend 
to mention it to my squad.”

Holtz said he thiriks the contro
versy i t  a “ tremeadova advamaga 
for the University of Colorado and 
puts us at a tremendous disadvan
tage. Our team has been down far 
enough and this takes us down even 
farther.”

Qrfttaky hold« tho iHick ho uood to brook 
Qordio Mowo'o iHOdmo pohito rooord on Out. IS  of 
thio yoor. Tho gool mm  iNimbor 1651 for Qrotzky.

S c o re b o a rd
F ootball

College Bowl Games
Sy Tha Assoctalsd PftM

AH-TIid m CST 
Saturday, Oae. •
WOvIf̂ wT̂ M
At Fraane, CalH.

Fresno St. 27, Ball St. 8
Saturday. Dae. 18 

Indajwndonea Boad 
At SAfevapott, La. 

Oregon 27, Tulsa 24
Monday, Dae. 28 

Bhia-Qray Ctaeate 
At Montgòmery, Ala.

Gray 28. Bhja 10
Aloha Bowl 
At Henohihi 

Micliigan St. 33. Hawaii 13 
Thuraday, Oae. 28 
AH Amarfean no«4 

At Blfmlngham, Ala. 
Texas lacn 4S, uune zi

Liberty Bowl
M n w ----------L a -  T ^ a a *

Mississipp) 42. Air Forca 29 
Friday, Oae. 28

AtSanOiaga
Pann St. 50. Elrigham Vbung 39 

Saturday, Dee. 30 
John Hancoch Bowl 

At El Paee, Taaaa 
Pittsburgh 31, Texas AAM 28 

Freedom Basal 
At Anaheim, CaHf. 

WMhlngion 34, Fionda 7

Syracuaa 19, Gaoigia 18 
Oater Basal

Wbat Virginia (8-2-1) vs. Clamaon (»«). 7 
p.m ( E S ^

Sunday; Oaa. 31 

At t l iBaan, Artr
North Camina St. (7-4) vs Arirana (7-4), 

7 pjn. (TBS)
Jmi. t 

Al Taasaa, Fla.
I (9-2) VB. OMo St (S-S), 12 pm.

APC
Pittsburgh at Houston. 3 p.m.

Dtvtalonat Playofta 
rrimaaTBA)

SMurday, dan. 8 and 
Sunttatj^^^an. 7

Buffalo at Clavaland 
Pittsburgh-Houeton winner at Denver 

NFC
MHinasota at San Francisoo or N.Y. GHams 
PhHadalphia al San Francisco (H Ph^adel- 

phia wHns wHd-cerd gsana)
Loa Angela« R ara at New York Giants (Il 

Los Angolas wk s wHd-card gara)
a a • a a

Coftfooonoo Cfiomplonofifpo 
Shmdoy, «ten. 14

Stipar Boari XXIV 
Sunday, Jan. 28

B asketball

Hlggina 8 18 24 38
WO — Appai 14. CoK 11: H — Oatrixha 

24, Nelson 6
Silveiton Toumay 

Second Round
SHvahon 5 18 29 38
Miami 7 15 25 33

S — Fogaraon 17. TomMn 10: M — MorrI« 
10, South 7. ^

CtaudaTesnnM 
ConadaUon aamMnala 

KaRon 10 18 38 41
Hadlay 10 18 28 34

K — Suean Davidson 17. Roela Taylor 11; 
H — Andavyrdl 8 Bright 18.

B ow ling

High School Scores
BOYS

Pori Worth Toumay 
Championahip Game

Pampa 13 24 51 70
Burkbumelt 13 '34 52. 74

P — Jeff Young 18. Mark Wkmd 18: B — 
Claranca INgtnowar 25. J J .  Barry 19 

laamMn

(MBC)

Virginia (10-2) va. MnolB (9-2). 12:30 pm. 
(ABO

> M m m m  (10-1) va. T* 
I2a0pm.i

a a (10-1) va.
(ca«

n aa ia l

(10-1),

A tltatpa; Aria 
Mibfaalta (10-1) va. Fionda S t (9-2), SUO 

pm. (NBC)

4 pm.
MNNgan ( i e i )  va. Soudiam CM (94-1),
im.(Aao

AWia m a ^ ^ i) va. Mann. Fla. (lO -i),
9A>pm.(/i

p m .(N n )

All
I (11-1) va. I • (11-0). 7

L A I

Pampa * 14 37 S3 64
Evamwn 14 27 41 _58

P — Jeff Young 17, Mark YAiod 16: E — 
Richard Edwards 16. John ToHMrt 13.

CeaadMn Teutwey

Qreem 19 31 44 S4
CanadhHi 1S 36 48 86

Q Mhe Conrad 2S, Jeff FiaMa 2i: C — 
Shane Lloyd M, Larry IXjnnam 16.

11 17 30 45
17 34 47 62

W — Kyla Sanrd 10. Mkhaal Katmay 8: P 
— Humphrey 13. BaHa 12.
BMIaOaar S 21 42 58
Mgglna 28 56 71 91

W b — Allan Mwear S4. Carpanar 12; H —
JOnMO 90, wO.

Si aariow 19 38 4S 59
MMnl 13 29 39 58

S — KandM MbHrard l a  Hubbard 12: M—
OonHaawdtl.FMdB 10.

KaUan IS 25 43 78
Hadtoy 9 14 27 39

K —  KMdand 24. SMgliMn 17: H —  NaaM 
21. Lent 9.

Ooi
19 Si 4A -------

IW b 12 S2 59 78
P —  snella Raad t i, MMd Ryan 17, Bdd- 

UM Mdltla iScT— Iridi  AMwan 19.
OmaaladM aaalafamla 

Paaaa i9 SO 48 93
DMIWI 16 26 40 80

P T m  HandM 21, NON Ryan I9t0  —  
It  Padw 2k T. Mpy-Wd a A. VwnbiB S.

9 ia 28
11 14 21

8 —  L. PaaMH Ik  NMMn •( C —  I 
ik B u m ? .
adda D m  12 22 48

Pampa ^jwHng Standings
(ConUmiad Prom I

tMhMd

City of Pampe 
DavaDuVaN 
Cororado Conoco 
Carried Bookhaaping 
Kifigs Row Barbarihop 
BABSotvent 
Te««n «4 
The BoMaShop 
Big 3 DnWrig 
YMmer 8 Finney

Wedneedey NHe I
Team
Coney Island 
CM4
ifflhaalar Evans 
Kerfs Transport 
Jony'sCàriH 
DontckCtub 
Adara 8 Franila 
Honrooar Lanoo 
Dcmiofien posonino 
Danlala Energy

EadY Ertgra ring 
^̂ loihaaHna 
Harvaaar Lanaa

Sttain!

RAB Body Shop 
HM Sound Cenar 
JohnAndnny

OUNap InduaWM tnglwaa 
RudyAuanabsa 
Raidyk Food Sara 
C j^
Edaradsa Conabwoiion 
FrboLw

LooWiartUaaab
IbaadS

37 20
SS 21 
SS 20 

331/2 221/2 
2SV2 271« 

28 30

36 20
S3 23 

321/2 231« 
32 20
31 21
29 30
28 30 

2S1« .3 0 1 «
2S 31
29 31 

1S1« 3 31 « 
1 71« 3 41 «

S k i«  .1 9 1 «  
29 23
29 24

m S
2S 27 
23 »
19 39

30 14
29 19

MV» 191« 
14 20
17 27

111« 3tV*
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Oklahoma had a decade of tiu^biilence foFlhe 1980s
By BETH POWELL 
Aftodatcd P rc«  W riter

The pendulum of Oklahoma’s 
economy made a full swing in the 
1980b -  from an oil boom and the 
natkm’s lowest unemployment early 
in the decade to the oil bust, bank 
failures and widespread layoffs.

The boom and bust and related 
economic developments in farming 
and baiddng dominated the news in 
the Sooner state in the 1980s.

Other m^jor news stones of the 
decade include the massacre at the 
Edmond Post Office, the county 
commissioner scandal, falls from 
power of two speakers of the House 
of Rqiresentaiives and constitution
al amendments to allow pari-mutuel 
wagering and the sale of liquor by 
the drink.

Other top stories include the 
activities of Tulsa evangelist Oral 
Roberts, three prison riots, a bloody 
bank robbery at Geronimo, two 
workplace accidents and the 
decade’s weather, which included a 
deadly heat wave.

In 1981, Oklahoma boasted 3.2 
percent unemployment -  the lowest 
rate in the* country . Business 
boomed, m obile home parks 
popped up to house workers mov
ing to the state seeking jobs and 
state revenues soared.

But in 1982, Penn Square Bank 
in Oklahoma City failed, signaling 
the end of the oil boom, the begin
ning of high unemployment rates 
and a slump in the real estate mar
ket

In the following years. Okla
homa’s economic problems were 
prominent in the news with record 
high unem ploym ent in 1983, a 
record number of bank closings in 
1987. and the closure of more than 
a dozen banks each in 198S and 
1986.

The Legislature increased taxes 
to make up for falling revenues and 
announcements of layoffs became 
commonplace.

And troubles on the farm made 
the state’s economic picture even 
more gloomy.

In 1986, O klahom a’s focus 
boned Bom economic troubles to a 
tragedy in Edmond that drew atten
tion Bom around the world.

On Aug. 20, 1986. part-tim e 
mailman Patrick Henry Sherrill 
walked into the post office with
|QnB ■Ml wnmimiKiii iimui4i ni im
mailbag and staned shooting.

He killed 14 co-w orkers and 
wounded six others before killing 
himself with a shot to the head.

. It was (me of the largest mass 
killings in the history of the United 
Sates.

Oklahoma also drew national 
attenticm at the beginning of the 
decade with the biggest public cor- 
rapiion scandal in the history of the 
country.

By 1984, about 240 county com
missioners, fcMmer commissioners 
and suppliers had been convicted in 
federal court of iqail Baud, extor- 
titm and tax fraud. All but 17 of 
O klahom a’s 77 counties were 
touched.

The scandal led to drastic 
changes in county purchasing sys
tems, and it put Oklahoma on the 
funny pages when jt was featured in 
the national D oohesbury c o n ^  
snip.

The decade also saw two House 
speakers fan Bom power.

In 1989, H ouse Speaker Jim 
Barker became the first speaker in 
the history of the state to be ousted 
Bom his leadership position by ^  
House arembersiup.

H k  om ta, it was repotted, was 
orchestrated by the “ T-Bar 
IV elve,”  a group that met at an 
OUahoma City bar and restaurant 
caled the T-Bm to develop a auate- 
gy for reawving Barker. Members 
arid it was tiaae for a change.

And in 1983, House Speaker 
Dm  Draper fan from power afker he 
wM ohargad in federal court artdi

D raper and fosaser Honse

were convidad o f ponapirary and 
mail Band, bat those convictions 

overturned when a

The mem wnae nocused of friai- 
ffiag dbaenteC Udkns in a 1982 
race in Adair County in which 
Do|)er’s fmtmr wm m  unnavear t '

Draper and Pitagibhoa briefly' 
aaturued to Ihear Honar aenu in 
1983. bnt te y  could not return to ^

over racing rules and the number of 
tracks that vreuld be allowed.

Blue Ribbon Downs opened in 
1984, and the $94 million Reming
ton in Oklahoma C i^  in 1988 
after devel(^rs  received promises 
that it woulti be free Bom competi
tion from a major track in the state 
until Remington was well estab
lished. ,

The amendment to allow the sale 
of mixed drinks in counties that 
approved was voted into law in 
1984 and enabling legislation was 
enacted the following year. Okla
homa was the last state to approve 
liquor by the drink.

The 1980s also  brought the 
opening and closing o f Oral 
Roberts’ City of Faith Hospiial -  
which the Tulsa evangelist said a 
900-foot Jesus instructed him to 
build.

In 1987, Roberts told followers 
God had vow etLto “ call Oral 
Roberts home” if he did not raise $8 
m illion for m edical m issionary 
scholarships. -

A $1.3 millkm donation from a 
Florida dog track owner put that 
fund raising effort over the top, but 
a short time later Roberts said he 
needed another S ll million to keq> 
the m edical school and hospital

opened.
The decade also saw three prison 

riots.
One inmate died in rioting at the 

Conner Correctional Center in 1983. 
Seven guards were taken hostage 
and three others were stabbed in an 
(gihsing at the Oklahoma Stale Ptn- 
tilentiary in McAlesier in i98S. And 
inmates took hostages and burned 
three dormitories during a S9-hour 
seige at the Mack Alford prison at 
Stringtown in 1988.

Violence sh(x:ked the tiny town 
of Geronimo when four people were 
killed and three were wounded dur
ing a bank robbery late in 1984.

Two workplace disasters took 
their toll on two other small towns.

In June 1985, an explosion at a 
Tireworks factory in Hallett killed 21 
workers. And one worker was killed 
when a cylinder erupted at a Ker*- 
McGee nuclear fuels plant at Gore, 
Okla., sending an acidic, slightly 
radioactive cloud over the country
side in 1986.

And the w eather repeatedly 
made headlines in the decade.

A drought and heat wave 
claimed 40 lives in July and August 
1980. For more than 30 cronsecutive 
days that summer at least one sta
tion in Oklahoma reported tempera

tures above the century mark.
In 1981, Easter Sunday torna

does killed five in Bixby, Kiefer and 
Tulsa. *'

And in 1983 Oclobqy floods left 
hundreds homeless, causing damage 
in 17 counties.

On M em orial Day in 1984, 
floods struck again killing 14 in 
Tulsa, and tornadoes that April were 
responsible for 10 deaths in Morris, 
Mminford and Prue.

Weather made headlines again in 
1986, 1987 and 1988 with major 
flooding in the fall o f 1986 and 
snow storms in January and Febru
ary 1987.

D a n d y ’6
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Q uantity R ights Reserved 

And To C o rre ct Printing Errors

S to re  Hours 
6 a.m . to  11 p.m . 
Prices Good Thru 

Tues., Jan. 2 ,1 9 9 0

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
City Wide Grocery Deiiveries

669-1700 or 
669-1845

Call Between 9 a.m .-l p.m. 
Tuesday & Friday Only 

Same Day Delivery 
10% Charge-Under *20***̂ 

5% Charge-Over *20*̂

Packer Trimmed

BONELESS

BRISKETS

Jumbo

■■ '.I'l'!

iliiii

O u r  F a m ily

SLICED
C u r e d

SALT
PORK

NEW  YEA R  S P EC IA LS

PERSIAN  ̂ $  
LIMES 1 0  ñ

F r e s h  L a r g e

MONS

Fresh

LEAN 
GROUND 
CHUCK

G o ld e n

DELICIOUS
APPLES

39
We will be open ‘til 11:00 p.m. 
12-31-89 and open until 7:00 
p.m. 1-1-90 New Year’s Day 

We Wish You A Very Happy And 
Prosperous New Year

DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A WEEK Limit $1.00 
Excludes Free & 
Tobacco Coupon

P lsco iin t StM iip H u i  P iscom it S t u i p  H u i

O u r  F a m ily

COTTAGE
CHEESE

2 4  0 z . C t n .

$<t 09

O u r  F a m ily  1 0 0 %

ORANGE
JUICE
6 4  O z . C tn .

$4 09

WscoMiit S tam p  H u i

A ll F l a v o r s  F r o z e n

JENO’S 
PIZZAS

7 .6  O z. t o  8 J .  O z. B ox  6  p k .-1 2  O z . C « i s

Dis c o u n t S tam p  How

A ll F l a v o r s

PEPSI 
COLA

O u r  F m n ily  A ll R a v e r s

SANDWICH

D iscount S tam p  Itnm  D iscount S tam p  K sm
O u r  F a m ily

CHUNK
TUNA

W a t e r  o r  O il P a k
6 .5  O z . C a n

O u r  F a m ily

SANDW ICH
BREAD
2 4  O z . L o a f

ibigeps

GPU.
12 0 z . Cans

ás I9t2 , nod in Oe ioi'

FRESH BAKERY-HOT DELI-HOME OWNED & OPERATED

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMP Every Saturday
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Lifestyles "Good News" md
SI, Ì999 IS

_ Thm ytar-amd ò m »  trmditiom-
aUy n $ 0rv«d m  • rwimw o f  uihayhoê l$W9. Trying to
êoloct o .fovt "Good Now$" Btori^t fo r  tho yoàr wo* m y goml a t I

rt.Wa hoar about thm tra g ^  tto- 
^ut tm m lyg tt a ehamca to  rdUw tho 

o f mÿ ’Good Nowt" ttoriot fo r

^  roviowod a yaar*« worth o f nowt¡ 
lité  or tho tcandaU ovar and 
happy momonu. H o ft i t  a tai
1989.

Knyim Punloy

■■ ■ •  ̂ / I
5 ■' i

J e r r y  )^ S im s  i s  n à ^ m m d  t h e  C h a m J b e M  

o f  C o m m e r c e  C i t i z e n  o f  t h e  V

\

•'f *■»-

■-- .'¿-iç ' i.«r.-o ■' tV; ■■ ■•}■ ir̂ yr:ijPÌ

J fs of the 
their 

ment was
salul

Urt C lass are videot 
high plains of Tej 

I bn  the east coast. It1

s |l |m e J fo n  "Good Morning, America." On the 
"someone" pushed the wrong buttons, and 

^scheduled to air in 1990.

E m m e t t  
T h o m i  
bii

n

A-

ShirUy WinBorne is 
Sigma (Pfits Wotofn

B r a n d o n  H e n s l e e ,  s i  

P a m p a  M i d d l e  S d  

s p e l l i n g  b e e  c o n t i  

R e g i o n a l  C o m j ^ t i t i o i

ra
^ e a r .

: h  g r a d e r  a t  

w i n s  l o c a l  

g o e s  t o  

m .

e r b ô i a n s '  
t h e i r  1*00th

-1
f lu d ie  D ic k  u io s  n a m e c K A t  I t t f a r  
M o o s e  o f - t h e  Y e a r  tsf t m  L à ÿ c t  
Moose Suprem e Lodge.

Ì
Chance Thom as place
f ir s t  in t h e y f ^ r tb ^  onSrH tiri-grade sc i
ence fa i r ^ Q f^ fik tp  £ tem en fc tff:^

dattid  l/a tt ^(kt(dC is  n a m ed  O uCsCandkf’ ,i/o ia n te e r  é jf tk e

/VùChnaf d -H i^ e a d fu a r^ n rh  Ckep^ Ckase, M d

• ^

--rrym

C h i le s  U rb a^ ^ ^ k  is  a 
S c ljp ir  Sem i-finpiüt r ,  
halfW  one p e i f t ^ t  o f high 

ide

ial I fer it

\yanda Clark, RN, is named as Outstanding 
Em ployee^ the Year at Coronado Hospital. ^  i  i,i.S  Tu V

■ Í

J e f f  J o n e s  and  < | ^ n  C o o l e y ,  PHS 
debate team, luin first at District UIL 
competition and no to state fkllils.

pMpa m, 
S w e e p s !  jll 
N a t io n a l  
Tenn.

uChoi r wins Overal l  
r i t a g e  

i f T ^ i n ^ i l l e ,

S

la Bright is granted her wish of a newly 
ited bedroom  by the M ake-A-W ish 
don in Amarillo.

¡m e d fk n j  
. o f O

K e n  f i e l d s  a n d  ^ c i t n i i ^  C o r o t ]
S a r a h  a n d  M a r y  ^ a r f k d  a s
t h e  G i r l  S c o u t  f a r n t Ñ m  w e  Y e a r .

Corby ShadicM|ms first p la c e  in the Top O'Texas C a t- 
A  tlewom ens^j^socigtion photography contest with 

^  his entry ’M y D ad (fught to Beef in Pictures.'

T he S a lv a tio n  A rm y c e le 
b ra te s  >lt#i3i€k)th A nn lver- 
s a j V

1-H J tto r  m nge Evaluation Taam took first and 
/^ co n o ^ a cd  at Oie Tri-District Range Contest.

United Way Fiind Drive goes over its goal 
OTO.OOO i #of $ 

years.
the first time in three

C o yle  F o rd  w as honored as a w in 
n e r  o f ” 7 w h o  Care** v o lu n t e e r  
a w ards.

L i l i t h  BrainaUfd and B cb bye  Combs w e re  
r e c i p i e n t s  o f ^ lth e  G o ld e n  N a i l  Aw ards 
f o r  o u t  s t a n d i  rl^k c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  t h e  
f i n e  a r t s  i n  t h l l k T e x a s  P a n h a n d l e .

Pam pa C h am ber o f Commerj^e b e a ts  
Borger C ham ber o f C om m erce during  
m em bership drive contest.  ̂ ‘

''."I

: '..V

c - ■v--.

, V  ' Coronado H< 
c a th e te r iz i  
room.^

ne.w.

of Rickl 
phiesii

la b  and b |

I, Trm i anti 

Aamoni,

rf *
r9in ia  firiwA 

fUHari 
r g t
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Seven Franklin brothers and sisters, ohHdren of the late Mr. and Mrs. Beniamin AtcNey Franklin, will be 
included m the next edWon ot the Guinness Book of World Records. AN seve 
50th wedding anniversaries for a total ot 370 years of marriage.

seven have celebrated their

i\

* -Á"
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Mrs. Michael Lee Carter
ShanrK>n Marie Churchman

Mrs. Brian Douglas Cobb
Brianna Marsh

Cflurcfman - Carter MarsH-CooD
Shannon Marie Churchman and Michael Lee Carter exchanged wed- 

'  ding vows on Dec. 30 at Southwest Baptist Church in Oklahoma City. Rev. 
' Bill Carter of Bixby aitd Dr. Ben Harrison of Oklahoma City performed the 
 ̂ ceremony.

'  • The bride is the daugher of Mrs. A.W. Churchmui and the late A.W. 
''-Churchman. The groom is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Bill Carter of Bixby, 

-  Okla.
Maid of honor was Kelly Finkenbinder of C a n ^ .  Bridesmaids were 

•:Ponha Carter, Odessa; Leanne Taylor, Amarillo; and Melanie Langston, 
r  -Oklahoma City. Flower girl was Lindsey Crowgey of Blanchard, Okla 
‘1 ' Best man was Chris Stewart of Dallas. Groomsmen were Timothy 

'Churchman, Amarillo; Mark Carter, Hillsboro, Ohio; and Kent Langston of 
-(^iahoma City. Ring bearer was Zachery Crowgey of BlaiKhard.
Z' Usher and candlelighter was Mike Denton of Stillwater. Registering 
n es ts  was Pharis Brewer of (^ahortia City. Musicians included Elizabeth 
(^w gey , Blanchard; Valerie Pratt, Oklahoma City; Warren Scruggs, Okla
homa City; Fraidr Lucas. Oklahoma City; John Fox, Motne; and Jennie 
Hendrix, Bethany.
'T Serving at the reception that followed the wedding were Deanna Gray, 
Norman, Okla.; Pharis Brewer, Oklahoma City; Julie Walker, Oklahoma 
City; and KelU Beets, Stinnett

bride attends the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, 
majoring in qjeech pathology. The groom is a Texas A&M graduate with a 
bachelor of science degree in mechanical engineering. He is currently 
e ^ lp y e d  at Vista Chonical Company in Oklahoma City. Afta- a honey
moon in Cancun, the couple will nniake their home in Oklahoma City.

Brianna Marsh and Brian Douglas Cobb were united in marriage on 
Dec. 30 in S t Andrews Episcopal Church in Amarillo with Rev. Fred Tins
ley performing the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fatheree and Donald 
Marsh, all of Amarillo. The groom is the son Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Paul 
Cobb Jr. of Paris, Tex.

Attending the bride as maid of honor was Marcy Mason of Austin. 
Bridesmaids were Mary Burruss, Dallas; Kathryn Cobb, sister of the groom 
from Lubbock; and Amy Raym '>nd, Lubbock.

Best man was the groom’s 1. ler, Paul Cobb Jr. Groomsmen were Kirk 
Cobb, Paris, and Andrew Cobb. Broken Arrow, both brothers of the groom; 
and Birke Marsh, brother of the bride from Amarillo.

Ushers were Richard Cobb, Robert Cobb, both of Irving, Joe Paul 
Cobb, Midland, and Bill Coleman, Paris.

A reception was held following the ceremony at the Amarillo Country 
Club. Servers included Mrs. Randy Skaggs, College Station; Molly Mason 
and Sheri King, Amarillo; Mrs. Kirk Cobb. Paris; Mrs. Andrew Cobb, Bro
ken Arrow.

The bride graduated cum laude from Texas Tech University with a 
degree in elementary education. She is a member of Golden Key National 
Honor Society and I^ppa Kappa Gamma Sorority.

The groom gradual^ from Texas Christian University with a degree in 
ranch management and will graduate in May from Texas Tech with degrees 
in Ru^Fan and geography. He is a member of Kappa Alpha fiatonity.

After a honeymoon in Colorado, the couple will make their home in 
Lubbock.

jVlake resQlutions to change 
self before taking on the woriçl
‘I DEAR READERS: My New  

Tear’s colum n has becom e an 
an n u al trad ition  sin ce  1973. 
tlseae New Year’s resolutions are 
leased on the original credo of 
A lcoholics Anonymous. I have 
taken the liberty o f using that 
tliem e with som e variations o f 
my own:

J u st, for tod ay I w ill liv e  
-through this flay only, and not 
Oat far-reaching goals to try to

• 'overcom e all my problem s at
* -Once. I know I can do som ething  
‘■'for 24 hours that would appall

me if  Lfelt I had to keep it up for 
lifetim e.
Ju st for today I w ill be happy. 

-*-<^raham  Lincoln said , “Most 
2- rwlks are about as happy as they  

-diake up their m inds to be.” He 
r*!wns right. I w ill not dw ell on 
2̂ thoughts that depress me. I w ill 

2Z ̂ ohaae them  out o f my diind and 
2> ,sap lace them  w ith  happy  
‘ thoughts.

Ju st for today I w ill adjiut 
. .  aKyoelf to what is. I w ill face 

rnidity. I w ill correct those things 
that I can correct and accept 

- th ose things I cannot correct.
Ju st for today I w ill im prove 

m y mind. 1 w ill not be a m ental 
2* Joider. I w ill force msrself to read 
2 aoosething that requires effort, 
• ̂ tlMMIght and concentration. 
> *>*Juotfor oday I w in do some- 
*2-thing p ositive to  im prove my 
M w id th . i f  Fm a sm oker, n i  au k e  

hooast eHort to qi^t. If Pm 
r^ ^ rerw eiA t, PU eat nothing I 
*I|^pow  to M  fattening. And 1 wiU 

m yself to exercise — even  
only w alking around the 

•Jjfliook or ueing the stairs inetead
th e elevator.

■ Ju st for today PU do soase- 
^ “^"^ îag Pva been putting off for a

Dear A bbÿ
Abigail Van Buren^

long tim e. PU finally w rite that 
le tter , m ake that phone call, 
clean that closet or straighten  
out those dresser drawers.

Ju st for today, before 1 speak 
I w in ask m yself, “Is it true? Is it 
kind?“ And if  the answer to e i
ther o f those questions is nega
tive, I won’t say it.

Just for today I w ill make a 
conscious effort to be agreeable. 
I w ill look as good as I can, dress 
becom ingly, talk softly, act cour
teously and not interrupt when 
som eone else is talking. Just for 
today rU not improve anybody 
except m yself.

Ju st for today I w ill have a 
program . I may not follow  it 
exactly, but I win have it, thereby 
saving m yself from two pests: 
hurry and indecision.

Ju st for today I w ill have a 
quiet half-hour to relax alone. 
D aring th is tim e I w ill reflect on 
my behavior and get a better 
perspective on my life.

Ju st for today I wiU be un
afraid. I wiU g a t^ r  the i 

r i^ t  
f for

tions. I w ill expect nothing from  
the world, but I w ill realise that 
as I give to  the world, the world 
wiU give to  am.
' Have a happy, healthy new  

year — and to ensure a Iwppy

courage 
to  do w hat is  r i^ t  and take the 
responsib ility for my own ac-

new  year for everyone else, if  
you’re driving, don’t drink, and 
if  you’re drinking, don’t drive.

LOVE, ABBY

P.S. Pray for peace!

DEAR ABBY: I am a 40-year-old 
woman who was raped as a teen
ager. My attacker had a knife, and 
while I was struggling to get away 
from him, he cut me on the upper 
arm. Now J carry an ugly scar about 
10 inches long. I am very self-con
scious about it, especially in summer 
when I wear a sleeveless dress.

What do I tell people who ask me 
what happened to my arm? Very few 
people know about the rape. I never 
reported it to the police, although 
now I wish I had.

I do not want to relive the trauma 
of that terrible experience, but people 
are curious. I have young nieces and 
nephews who have asked me how I 
got that scar, but I’ve dodged the 
question.

What should I say?
TRYING TO FORGET

deal w ith the m em ories o f that 
traum atic experience. You must 
face it in order to put that n ight
mare behind you once and for 
all.

For now, do not w ear sleeve
less dresses. An exposed scar 
invites questions. Should any
one ask how it happened, sim ply 
say it happened years ago and 
you’d rather not talk almut it. 
You m i^ t also consider cosm etic 
surgery to m ake the scar less 
conspicuous. But first, counsel
ing is im perative. I w ish you well.

U your social life in a  slump? Get Abby** 
booklet, “How to Be Popular^*—for people 
of all axes. To order, send your name and 
address, plus check o r money o rder for 

(tSSS in Canada) to: D ear Abby, 
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount 
Morris III. 610M. (Poetafe is inclutlod.)

Brian Smith & Nancy Martin

Martin - Stnith
William and Naomi Martin announce the engagement of their daughter, 

Nancy, to Brian Smith, son of Joyce Lee Seals and the late William Smith.
The couple plan to be wed oh Feb. 24 in the First Presbyterian Church.
The bride-elect is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School. She has 

attended the Univers!^ of N oth  Texas and is currently employed by Dr. 
Walter Roye, D.D.S., in Austin.

The prospective groom is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School. He 
received his associate degree in science from Clarenidon College and is 
currently a sergeant in the U.S. Marine Corps.
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Auditions planned for 
ACT I's next production

Area Community Theatre, Inc.
(ACT I) will sponsor open auditions 
for its second show of the season.
The Nerd by Larry Shue on January 
7,8, and 10.

Bud Behannon is making his 
directorial debut with ACT I. No 
stranger to the.group, audiences will 
remember his latest role as Buddy 
in last season’s Come Blow Your 
Horn. Behannon has been actively 
involved with the community the
atre since its beginnings seven years 
ago, Krving last year as president of 
ÜK ACT I board of directors. Other 
acting credits for Behannon include:
The Good Doctor. Romantic Come
dy. A Thurber Carnival. Witness 
For The Prosecution. Appointment 
With Death and Wait Until Dark.

Cast requirements for The Nerd 
are for 4 men, 2 women and 1 child 
(boy or girl, about 8 years old).
Auditions will be held at the ACT I 
space at the Pampa Mall beginning 
at 8 p.m. on Jan. 7 ,7  p.m. on Jan. 8, 
and 2 p.m. on Jan. 1(). Performance 
dates are Feb. 23-25.

The action of the play centers on 
the hilarious dilemma of a young 
architect, Willum Cubbert, who has 
often told his friends about the debt 
he owes to Rick Steadman, a fellow 
ex-GI whom he has never met but 
who saved his life after he was seri- 
orMy wounded in Vietiuun.

He has written to Rick to say 
thaL as long as he is alive, "you will 
have somebody on Earth who will 
do anything for you"-so Willum is 
delighted when R ick show s up 
unexpectedly at his apartment on 
the night of his 34th birthday party.

'idi?

But his delight soon fades as it 
becomes apparent that Rick is a 
hopeless "nerd’'- a  bumbling oaf 
with no social sense, little intelli
gence, and less tact.

And Rick stays on and on, his 
continued presence among Willum 
and his friends. Axel (the neighbor) 
and Tansy (W illum’s girlfriend), 
leading to one incident after anoth
er, until the normally friacid Willum 
finds himself contemplating vio
lence. Included in the dire develop
ments is a visit from Willum's boss, 
Waldgrave and his wife, Clelia with 
their 8-year-old monster, Thor.

Basicly, rehearsal tim e will 
involve a minimum of two hours 
per night, three to four nights per 
week. R ehearsal hours will be 
esublished after casting, to allow 
for cast members' individtMl-sched
ules.

For more information contact 
Behannon after 6 p.m. at 665-1306.

DEAR TRYING: CallL;all vour lo 
cal rape treatoaent facilitjr and 
tafl the people there jtm r atory. 
R*a n ever too la te to get couMael- 
ing and join  a  eupport group. 
You have never le a n e d  how to

o f  foair d e s i g n  
e ià U N o iw t

-t-

E n r o l l  M o w  F o r  

l a n i i a r y  M k  C l a s s e s !

'S ta rt the new year with a pend! PM*mi S fW dR la

*9.50 &  *15.00
Inclndaa Cut A Style

S h a m p o o / S e t ......................................................................... * 2 * *

H a i n ^ u t ............................................................................ * 2 “
Haircut« Blowdry.......................................*5**
Tcniion Perm«.'.......................................*12**
TinU......... ......... .................................:.......*7“
Butterscotch............................................. *13**

•All Work Done By 
Senior Studente

•Expires 1-31-90

Q A I  F
a m  Lam

NOW PROGRESS

/s t o OFF
FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE

123 N. Cuyler 669-1091



Imitation seafoods tend 
to be low cholesterol

You probably know them by 
names like “seaflakes," ̂ king krab," 
“sea stix," or simply “imitation" 
seafoods. But these are actually 
names for varying products made 
from a processed fish m aterial 
called surimL Technically, they are 
“seafood-analogue products," and 
are quite different from the real 
thing.

The most popular surimi product 
in this country is imitation crabmeat 
in chunks, flakes, and leg-shaped 
pieces. You can also buy simulated 
lobster, scallops, and shrimp made 
from surimi. Surimi products are 
available frozen, unfrozen, and 
breaded. Today, srâfood salads that 
you buy in most supermarket deli
catessen sections and in many 
restaurants are made with surimi 
products.

Surimi is not the finished food 
that you can eat. Rather, it is the 
paste used to make surimi products. 
The paste is typically made from 
Alaskan pollock, and less frequent
ly, from fish such as croaker. The 
process of making surimi is often 
carried out righ t on board ship 
where the pollock is deboned by 
machine, then subjected to several 
rinsing processes. Then the fish is 
strained and mixed with other ingre
dients such as sugar, sorbitol, and 
phosphate-containing additives that 
improve freezer storage and keep 
the fish protein from toughening. At 
this point, yop have tasteless 
unco(Aed surimi paste which is usu
ally frozen in blocks that will later 
be structured into the substitute

Homemakers’
News
Donna Brauchi

seafoods you can eat
The making of the final surimi 

products entails thawing the surimi 
paste, chopping it and blending it 
with other substances to give it 
shellfish-like taste and texuire. The 
added ingredients might include a 
bit o f  real shellfish m eat (the 
amount added is quite variable), 
^ellfish flavor extract or artificial 
flavoring, salt, water, starch, egg 
white, and monosodium glutamate. 
The biggest nutrition drawback is 
the high sodium level, often well 
over 600 milligrams for-a small 
serving. Another shortcoming is 
that substantial amounts of water- 
soluble nutrients, including niacin 
and potassium, are lost in process
ing. The good news is that when 
stacked up against many other pro
tein foods, surimi products tend to 
be very low in calories, fat and 
cholesterol.

For more information on diet 
and health , contact your Gray 
County Extension Office.
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Marvin Davit Mr. & Mrs. Bob Millar

(Davis Anniversary iMxCCer Anniversary

Use power tools safely
Perluqis you were lucky enough 

to recently get some new power 
tools. As you use these power tools, 
be sure to keep safety in mind.

These safety poin ters are 
offered:

1. Get to know your power tools 
well. Read instruction booklets 
carefully. Find out the possibilities, 
limitations and hazards inherent in 
each tool.

2. Always use the right tool for 
the job. Don’t substitute. Never 
force a tool to do what it was not 
manufactured to do.

3. If an electrically powered tool 
is not double-insulated, make sure it 
is grounded properly to reduce the 
shock hqzqrd. Never snip off the 
third prang 10 mak» fc fit iiito-a two- 
prong outlet Instead, use an adapter 
itlth a two-prong outlet and ground 
the pigtail.

4. Always keep guards in place. 
They are there to protect you and 
are designed to help the tool operate 
at optimum safety.

5. Make sure tools and acces
sories are in top working order. A 
dull cutting  edge on ,a saw, for 
instance, will force the user to apply 
extra pressure that could lead to 
slippage and an accident.

6. Never operate a power tool in 
a damp or wet vea.

7. Dress with safety in mind. 
Never sport dangling s k ^ e s ,  loose 
shirttails or jewelry that could catch 
in moving parts. Wear short sleeves: 
if you wear long sleeves, midce sure 
the cuffs are buttoned.

Marvin and Bessie Davis are celebrating 61 years of marriage and were 
honored with a reception on Dec. 17. Hosting die event were their children 
and spouses: Nelson and Joyce Davis of Hannibal, Mo.; Raye and Peggy 
Hall of Pampa; Winford and Carol Downs of Fritch; and Geneva and O.B. 
Johnson of Conchas Dam, N.M.

Bessie Meadows and Marvin Davis were the first couple of the new 
year to be married in Albuquerque on Jan. 2, 1929. They have lived in 
Pampa for 10 years. Most of Mr. Davis’ life was spent as a pinto bean 
farmer in the Estancia Valley of New Mexico. In later years, before retire
ment, he worked for. Lytle Engineering. Mrs. Davis was a housewife and 
worked for a short time as a nurses’ aide at a hospital in Noal, Mo. The 
couple are members of the Central Baptist Church. They have IS grand
children and 19 great-grandchildren.

t h i n k i n g  aloud

Mr. iuid Mrs. Bob Miller will be honored at a 50th wedding anniversary 
reception hosted by their children on Dec. 31 from 3 to 5 p.m. at 2365 
Aspen.

Eva Mae Wooldrige married Bob Miller on Jan. 14,1939 in Pampa. The 
couple have lived here for 50 years and are members of the First Baptist 
Church.

Children include Mr. and Mrs. David Crossman and Mr. and B.L. 
Hoover Jr., all of Pampa; Mr. Mrs. Bob Curtis of Arlington; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Lawson of Waco. The couple have 8 grandchildren and 2 
great-grtmdchikfaen.

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

8. Don’t clutter up your work 
area. Sloppy housekeeping is an 
invitation to accidents.

9. Discourage an audience. On- 
lookcn are a distraction, and acci
dents are Hkely to happen when you 
are distracted. Make the workshop 
especially off limits to children and 
pets.

10. Always store tools in a safe 
place and dway from the prying 
eyes and probing hands of children.

11. Plim your work according to 
your skills and the job to be done. 
Haste does indeed make waste, and 
rushed activity brings mishaps.

12. Avoid ovOTOKhing, as when 
using a het^e trimmer (fuirticulariy 
a ladder) and when making a long 
cut with a circular saw. Keep lad
ders, work broches and other work 
helps in good condition.

by Kayla Pursley

Some friends and I had supper 
recently at Western Sizzlin’. After 
the meal I noticed that three of the 
party of six didn’t eat the Texas 
toast General consensus around the 
table was that the bread was trio 
much with the baked potato. I won
der how much the restaurant could 
cut costs by having the attendant 
who takes the order ask if you want 
the toast or have the waitress ask at 
the table and then bring it later.

Got my $20 million sweq»takes 
packet in the mail recently. I noticed 
on the back of the envelop two cut
out spaces allowing mail sorters to 
see immediately whether any maga
zine subscriptions were ordered. I 
got a vision of a huge mail room 
with two large mail b ins, one 
marked "Magazine Orders" arid the 
other "Trash".

I wonder if any of the people 
who have won the millions of dol
lars ordered roy magazines while 
they were sending in their winning 
entry.

It would be very helpful to me in

my job if all the clubs and organiza
tions who submit articles for publi
cation would provide me with a list 
of current officers with phone num
bers and dates for elections. Also 
the gallery calendar for 1990 is fill
ing up f a ^  if anyone has some sug
gestions for new year features, 
please give me a call or write The 
Pam pa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

Hai^py New Yoirr

American HBort 
Associatfone

The Holy Roman Empire went 
out of existence in 1806 Emperor 
Francis I abdicated.

As defined by author Ambrose 
Bierce, a bore is; “ A person who 
talks when you wish him to listen.’’

O B ES ITY  is a
serious disease • 
that deserves 
medical treatment. 
MAKE YOUR 
RESOLUTION NOW! 
WE CAN HELP.

Dr. Harvy Hayes
412 S. Main 806-273-5686 

Borger
"Medifast” - The Physician’s 

answer to weight control

l ^ g h t ^ ^ ^ h e r s  

N e w ... —

INTRODUCING

Wouldn't N bo wondorful if you could kaop rigM on sating 
tho foods you tovo, living ttM same IfosiylA and stiN loss 
wolghl FAST? ThaTs exaefly what Weight Watehofs 
incridDie now FACT & FLEXIBLE P ro (^  it aN about 
Go to your (avorlN roNaurant go to parliet, enfoy your 
evorydiV Mk wMh «Ml ̂ rtifidi whle eaing throe 
dUteloue moale ptoeaa owning oaack. Yea, ifo aW part
01 ffilO m  f f M n iil  IM f rW I • fWImM UMWm
smart way to loeo weighi and hoN) * oil
So, gal smart.

J iX N N O W  
VOSL o m Y .. .

%i*J00
».00

HLOO
llM ü W

.join Weight Wilchera todRfl

f i

C iitiic  to  th e  W tijb s  X h iic h e fs  m e e tin g

le i  OwtoUaw Chureh
t633N, Nslaoo 
Thur 12:30 pm
Tteur 6:00 pm
Sal 9:30-em

BOfUMR
Burger Comrounlty AoHvlty Center 
1300 Weel Rooeeveit
(on Prank Phillipe 
Community College Campus) 
Tues !11:30mn WO P*«

■ I S  N C n H IN G W Q ItlNoniiNG wcatics u u  wEiGirr uEocH usi
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Christmas is a time for families to be together
Happy New Year’s Eve Day to 

iveryone! Do you think it ju s t 
light be possible for us to peek 

town before we start think- 
ig o f New Y ear’s resolutions? 
t’s have a cup of coffee, feet on a 

ivel with your head and check

^  Marie Rice, an alert 89-year-old, 
sdll elated over having four of her 

>iBve children and most of her grand 
t |n d  great-grandchildren for a total 

• s f  more than 30 for days before 
C hris tm as and for the big dinner. 
l-Children attending were Ronald 
;t|lice, Idelle and Earl Maddox and 
s n e  son of Pampa; Dawrence and 
Joyce Rice o f Porterville. Calif., 
three of their five children, five 

‘-'grarKlchildren; Hoyt Rice of Hous
ton, two children and three grand
children. Another son, Earl, was 

' unable to be here. Other local rela
tives dropped in to visit The biggie 

‘ w as a t the C hristm as Eve g ift 
exchange at Idelle’s house. The 
house rang wkh fun and laughter.

Blenda Adams cam e from 
' '  Amarillo to be with her grandpar- 
^ ' ents, Floyd and‘'Mabel Adams and 

family.
Homer Johnson Jr. visited his 

patents. Homer and Mary.
Robert and M argaret W right 

entertained children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert O. Willett of Kerrville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy W illett o f 

t «.'iSpringfield, Ore. Long ways from 
home, huh?

Norman and Charlotte Walker 
' î lecently moved back to Pampa from 

AmariUo. Welcome home!!

Visiting Bill and Katrina Hilde- 
brandt were George of Brea. Calif., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R 'H ilde- 
brarKk of Houston.

Kathryn and Dudley Steele went 
to Houston for the holidays.

Bob and Grace Cory were excit
ed over house-sitting  for some 
friends in a retirement village near 
Palm Springs.

David and Kimberly Cory at 
K im berly’s suggestion visited 
David’s brother and family, the Rev. 
Darrell and Joan and twin daughters 
in Wyoming.

A group of several families of 
First Baptist Church cooked ahead 
of time and packed their duds and 
headed for Glorietta. In the family 
groups were Glenn and Gwen 

.Shock and fam ily, C olleen and 
Eugene H am ilton, Jerry  and Jo 
Arrington and family. Grant and 
Deborah Gikas. h  was for the most 
part ( ^ n  potiuck food!

Visiting their parents and grand
mother. Etevid and Ann and Hazel 
Crossman were Missey, Seminary 
-in Fort Worth, and Charl^ of Plain- 
view.

Marcheta Burleson visited her 
mother Elsie Hall and sister and 
husband Zip artd Raymond Swaney.

From San Angelo State were 
Cindi Epperly, Ann Colwell and 
Leslie Knox. Piuents are Dana and 
Freddie Epperly. Adelaide and Wal
ter Colwell and Jane and Norman 
Knox.

Greg Trollinger cam e^fR ^e 
from pitot training school to visit 
paroits Marilyn and Gayle.

^  Peeking at Pampa
By Katie

The Rev. Darrel and Suzanne 
Rains, Amy and Nathan, visited 
parents and grandparents in Okla
homa City.

Kambra Winningham was home 
from Texas Tech, visiting her par
ents the Bill Winninghams.
• Priscilla A lexander was espe

cially  happy to have C hris and 
Mark home.

John Pitts, former Pampan, who 
now sells glass factories to Third 
World counties and is thereby an 
intemational traveler called his fam
ily G rade Cantrell, F reddie and 
Dana Epperly. from Pittsburgh. It 
was a short chat o f THREE. 
HOURS!

Richard and Scharlene Gattis 
had a houseful of children and a lot 
of family fun. Children were ShelU 
and Kim Kubosumi of Dallas; Sabra 
and James Newberry and Afton of 
Lubbock; James Stephens, a Texas 
Tech student; John Stephens of 
Amarillo Cdlege; Richard, children 
and spouses sang “Silent Night” as 
a group at the Church o f Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Then 
Shelli sang it in French, Kim in

Making activities a 'family 
Affair' reduces 'at risk' youth

For the past year. ,we have heard 
a great deal about ‘Touth At Risk.” 
■i have attended several training ses
sions for adult and youth where 
many “At Risk” issues were dis
cussed, and it seemed that the one 
major question asked was “Which 
youth are ‘At Risk’?”

Many answers have been given 
10 that question, but the main con
clusion comes down to the fact that 
all youth are “At Risk.” The pres
sures that youth today £sce are not 
like those you and I faced years 
ago. The pressures are much 
stronger and much more detrimental 
not only to  our youth bu t to  the 
future of this great nation.

I have heard it said many times 
that youth are our most valuable 
resource, not only for today but for 
the year 2,000 which lies only 10 
years away.

As we aet our new year goals 
and o ir  decade goals for (he 90s. I 
want us not to forget the youth, our 
most valuable resource. Let’s set a 
goal to make our youth organiza
tions a family affair. The more time 
our youth spend with the family in 
an organized youth group, the less 
“At Risk” our youth will become.

The 4-H program is like many 
other youth organizations. It is a 
youth developroerit program for 
youth through the involvement of 
parents, other adults and vohmt ^  
who organize and conduct learning 
experiences for youth in a commu
nity setting. It is knportant for the 
porents to particqMie. becaure suc
cessful 4-H’ers have die interest and 
support of their patents.

Parents can help by assisting

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

their sons and daughters in choosing 
the r i ^ t  4rH projects. You can pro
vide iranspoiiation to local meet
ings and county activities, provide 
leadership and knowledge, attend 4- 
H meetings ^  other activities with 
your children, and parents can 
become 4-H boosters and support 
local 4-H leaders.

Above all, parents can let 4-H 
leaders know how much their 
r^M ts are appreciated, and offer 
in s tan ce  where needed.

Parents also can become 4-H 
leaders. 4-H leaders can be organi
zation leaders, p ro ject leaders, 
activ ity  leaders, teen advisors, 
lecnuters, organizers, resource per
sons and on and on.

Any parent can become a leader. 
All it takes is an interest in young 
people. If you like young people 
and arc willing to learn from experi
ences, md if you want to share your 
talents, skills and hobbies, you have 
the qualities of becoming a 4-H 
leaders. You, the parent, are needed 
to help youth b ^ o m e  better citi
zens.

I would encourage each family 
in Gray County to make all of your 
activities a family affair in 1990. 
The rewards will be unmeasurable 
and your youth will grow even 
stronger with more parent, leader 
participation. Let’s all join together 
this next year and decide to help our 
youth prepare for the future by 
becoming involved in a youth <Hga- 
nization and making our involve
ment a family affair. Thus helping 
to eliminate our “At Risk” problem.

Haj^y New Yeqr!

Japanese, James in German and 
John in Spanish.

Alleith and Bob Curry spent 
Christmas with their son Don and 
family with lots of emphasis on 
their grandson.

Kathy and Dale Thorum gave 
each other a pre-Christm as get
away trip of a whole week in San 
Diego. Kathy’s mother, Berniece 
Htqikins. came early from Salt Lake 
City to stay with \4lerie, Kimberly, 
Russell and Melanie..

Mary Jo and Dwight Fiveash 
had a qjecial guest for Christmas. 
Mary Jo’s parents.

1^ and Rosalie Henley spent the 
day with Linda and Harold Estes in 
Wheeler. Rosalie had spent several 
days in the hospital.

Linnie and Stan Schneider spent 
C hristm as with their fam ily in 
Phoenix. Jan and Gary Stinnett and 
famil) visited Jan’s family in C^da- 
homa.

Irvine and M artin Riphan, 
Vivian Ruff, Pat M itchell and 
friend, Sharon and her daughter 
Tiffany spent C hristm as with 
Irvine’s daughter and husband, Pam 
and Tommie, in Houston.

Dr. Joe Donaldson made a few 
stops around town with a BIG loaf 
of Johnnie’s famous homemade 
bread and wished each a Merry 
Christmas from the friendly baker. 
Famous is right. Delicious is right, 
too!! He and Johnnie spent Christ
mas with their daughter and family.

Give your 
Fair ^ r e  

the United Way.

&

‘'Shoi^Mitg Pampa Makes Good Cents”

PAMPA SHOPPING SPREE
•FOOD  ̂ .SHnvtCES .OtFTS 

•AUTOMOTIVE «LESSONS .ENTEinAiNMENT

PI ease ! St ay fl I i  u e ! 
D o n ' t  D r i n k  and D r i v e !

PrcMMcd to yoa by « )

The Pampa Area Merchants | \
i > 
i ;  
i ;  
i ;  
i ;  
!1 
i ;

rroA«ca4b)rNX;.A. ( ’

Receive over $650 in 
FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Don't miss your chance to sample .
Pampa Merchants FR EE!!! 

includes: over $80.00 in Fre*. Food * 
over $300.00 in Free Automotive Services

FREE GIF rS: Services & Entertainment
Tinte Investment o f only $29.95 
For Printng & Distribution 

Limited Supply. Phones Randomly Selected
Wait For.Your Phone Call

Have Fun Shopping Pampa

***fr ee*** ^

“I made a New Khar’s resoliition 
to lose 114 Ris.

Nutri/System helped me keep tt.”
"It's the only time I've kept one of 
my New Year's resolutions, and I 
couldn't be happier. My weight’s 
been off for 2 years now. 
Nutri/System has a wonderful 
maintenance program. The 
counselors are always there with

a kind word to help me through 
any crisis. T t^ 're  sympathetic 
and supportive.
From now on. all my New Years 
are going to be happy, thanks to 
Nutri/S)^tem."

The Nutri/System* Weight Loss Program includes a variety 
delicious meals and s n a c ^  nutritional and behavioral counseling, 

light activity, and weight maintenance.

Don’t Wait,
Call Today.

OorcHent 
Karen Clark, 
lost 114

Wt fMCceMi Whera Otete Fai Wnl*
E'xpires
1

nutri/system 1400 Ctil'lt'r- 
f'ii.ilii Amer ! .1

N U TR I-M A TC H  665-0433
LOSi 50 LBS. OR MOHb

SAVE 50% 
LObI 40 LBS.

SAVE 40% 
' / . t  30 I BS

SAVE 'iU'A. '

o p e n  M o n .-T u e s  
9  d tn  -b 3 0  p  m

NEW
LOCATION

Í.ORONADO 
f I NÍ LR

'4  n u t n  sy  .K m

Gail Kincaid in Austin.
Sue and Frank Snow, Melissa of 

Dallas, Jay of Stq>henville visited 
Sue’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
in Duncan, oída.

Shawn and Lisa Clifton spent 
the holiday with Lisa’s family in 
Hale Center.

Mary Baten, Janetta and Annie 
G eiser spent the holidays with 
Mary’s daughter, Joy. and family. 
Her grandson left the next day after 
Christinas for the Navy.

L.G. and Joyce Clifton spent 
Christmas in Aidmore with L.G.’s 
mother.

Retha and Ray Jordan hosted the 
Christmas party for Preceptor Chi 
CluqMer of Beta Sigma Phi in their 
home. Their happiness showed in 
the beautiful decorations and wide 
smiles for everyone. Their little 
granddaughter Ashley Hicks had a 
lot to do with the big smiles. This 
time last year the family was in 
Memphis, Ibnn., where Ariiley vyas 
a patient at St. Jqde’s Children’s

Hospital. Ashley spent a week with 
Retha and Ray, and her mother 
Theresa, and aunt Karen and Bruce 
and fam ily came from Broken'^ 
Arrow .to share the good tim es.' 
Retha hostessed a party for ladies of 
the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ, the Thurmond- 
McLaughlin business party and one 
more. There was Christmas joy to 
spare this year!

In closing, let’s say kind words 
to people of Pampa who contributed 
warm coats to the cleaners in town, 
which w ere in turn repaired, 
cleaned and given to the Salvation 
Army and Good Sam for distribu
tion. Example of participation; Bob 
Clements Cleaners worieed on about 
430 coats. Every cleaner in town 
participated gladly and wholeheart
edly. Cleaners will continue this 
program until the end of the cold 
season.

May you have the healthiest and 
happiest year ever in 1990.

See you next week. Katie.

T h e r d e n a  M e e k s
bride Elect o f

D u s s e l l  M it c h e l l
«Selections On Display M...

Coronado Center

Built So Tough and So Gentle’
Extra Large Ctipacity 
h Cycle Dryer

( Ext ra Large Capa 
3 Cycle Washer

Model DDE8200G 
Automatic regular, autom atic 
perm anent press, regular, de
wrinkle, dam p dry and  extra care 
cycles. 4 drying selections. ;

M ic ro w a v e  O ven

Model WWA8S24C
Kxtra large basket for big loads. 
Mini-Basket'* tub for small loads. 
Perm anent press cycle. 4 water 
levels. 2 wasn/spin speeds.

( ^  White on w hite
) 30 ” Solid Disk Range

ModdJVMISOH 
Sparem aker*  1.0 ru. ft. oven 
cavity. Built-in exhaust fan and

i m R f ,j  BECTOeXUŷ

Model JB57IGM 
White glass cmAtop. IJecironic 
ttven controls. O ne 9" and one 
H" solid disk heating elem ent

S p a cem a k e r  Oven
Will OrHfir For You 1wWIII w l  VI17I ■ w l  l w \ i  1

( 18 0 Cu Lt Capacity
y y )  Refrigerator

Mattel TBXiaSL
S.14 cu- ft. fleeter, kquipfted f«>r 
optional irem akcr. 2 door shelves 
—one holds 4-pat ks. Energy 
Saver SiArli. in tu ilB d  duorb.

We Service 
What 

We Sell

W ll I lA M S  A P P L IA N C E
■\J]  ‘ ) ( I Um d t  M vvv t»0
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fïeÇping fumcCs
volunteer opportunities _

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Tralee Crisis Center is a non

profit organization which offers 
shelter, crisis counseling, and advo
cacy services for victims of domes
tic  violence and sexual assault. 
Beginning on Jan. 8 a siqjport group 
for victims of domestic violence 
will be held 6 p;m. on Mondays at 
119 N. Frost. Tralee needs volun
teers! Iriuning begins on Jan. 8, 7 
p.m. For more information on ser
vices or training call 669-1131. 

PAMPA NURSING CENTER 
Pampa Nursing Center needs 

volunteers to call bingo on Thurs
days at 2:30 p.m. and for the morn
ing exercise program starting at 11 
p.m., Monday through Friday. Sim
ple stretching and strenghthening 
exercises are required geared for 
residents who are in wheel chairs. 
For more information contact Velda 
Huddleston at 669-2SS1.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
HUMAN SERVICES 

The Texas D epartm ent of 
Human Services uses volunteers for 
a variety of services: peperwwk for 
HUD recipients; taxiing disabled 
and elderly to doctor appointments, 
preparing food baskets, and serving 
as coordinators between clients and 
caseworkers. Occasionally special 
talents are n e e c ^  to repair roofs, 
paint or handle* small plumbing 
problems. For more information call 
665-1863.

BIG BROTHERS/
BIG SISTERS

The Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
program is in need of adults age 19 
and up to serve as big brothers or 
sisters to children in the program. 
Volunteers need to commit between 
three to four hours per week for one 
year to the program. For more infor
mation contact Charles Buzzard, 
director, 66S-12U.

PAMPA SHELTERED 
WORKSHOP

Pampa Sheltered Workshop 
offers employment and recreation to 
retarded citizeos over thf; age of 21. 
For more information contact Ruth 
Durkee, director. 669-6322.

LIFE AND LOVE 
ALTERNATIVES 

Life and Love Alternatives is a 
group that provides help for women 
facing crisis pregnancies. Assis
tance is needed for donations of 
clothing, eapecijdly liaby and mater
nity clothing; frozen and canned 
foods; and baby furniture. For more 
inform ation, contact Lendy 
Wooldridge at 669-9999.

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
Gray County chapter of the

CHEESE TIPS 
NEW YORK (AP) Need a

new recipe for holiday enteitaining? 
The W isconsin Milk M arketing 
Board has these suggestions:

— Thickly slice white parts of 
leeks and simmer in a little dry ver- 
moitth and butter until the leeks are 
tender and the liquid nearly evapo
rates. Season with salt, pepper and 
thyme. Arrange in a shallow baking 
dish and top generously with shred 
ded Fontina cheese. Broil close to 
heat briefly until bubbly. Serve hot 
as a side dish.

— Combine diced red apples, 
sliced celery and toasted walnut 
pieces. Drizzle with an apple cider 
vinaigrette. Toss with crumbled 
W isconsin Aged Asiago cheese. 
Serve in butter lettuce cups with 
sliced baked ham or roast turicey.

— Season sour cream with a lit
tle pressed garlic and cracked Mack 
pepper. Mix in a generous amoum 
of grated Wisconsin Aged Asiago 
cheese. Separate Belgian endive 
leaves and dollop a little of the 
cheese mixture jn  the base of each 
leaf. Garnish with chopped parsley. 
Arrange in spMce fashkm on a plat
ter. Pass as a party hors d’oeuvre. 
Madison. W I53717.

POTATO BOOKLET
NEW YORK (AP) — “ Hisioa’s 

Yukon Gold Potato Cookbook" fea
tures cookng tips pins 18 low-faL 
low-cholesierol recipes. For a free 
copy, send a stam ped, self- 
atkfonsed, business-size emrelope 
to: Cookbook O ffer. H astoa’s 
Yukon Gold Potatoes, 201 W. Big 
Beaver Road, Suite 7 ^  Troy. Ml 
48064.

^ O f f u e

•F u r A  Leatlier Qeamilsf
•W ater Proofing
• I^ p e ry  Cfeaning
•Dry Qesustng
•24 Hotir Drop Service
•Ahemtions
•W eddfajj^Gown^

Open Daily 7:3(KS:30 
Satiirday 9 a .n i.-l p :» .
1S42 N.. HolMirl 

^ 9 ^ 7 5 0 0

American Red Cross needs volun
teers for safety programs, youth 
programs, morning office woA and 
fund development FOr more infor- 
lAation contact Katie Fairweather, 
director, 669-7121.

CORONADO COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

CCH's Auxiliary program needs 
persons of all ages to w ^  in vari
ous areas of the hospital. If interest
ed, call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, 
ext 132, for more information.

CORONADO NURSING 
CENTER

Coronado Nursing Center needs 
volunteers to direct prayer time, 
current events and exercises during 
the mornings and two evenings per 
week. Total time - 30-35 minutes. 
For more inform ation contact 
Odessa East, 665-5746.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
Meals on Wheels, located in the 

basem ent o f the F irst United 
M ethodist Church, supplies hot 
meals to the elderly and home 
bound. Volunteers are needed from 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the kitchen 
and drivers are needed from i l  a.m. 
to noon to deliver meals. For more 
information contact Ann Loter, 669- 
1007.

SALVATION ARMY 
Pampa’s Salvation Army needs 

volunteers at the Thrift store and at 
the church. Help is needed U> sort 
clothing and goods at the Thrift 
store, call 669-9024 for available 
schedule. Volunteers are needed 
once a month to help serve meals, 
coffee and tea during the Golden 
Ager’s luncheon. A free lunch is 
provided to volunteers. Call the 
Army office at 665-7233 for more 
information.

New scholarship fund 
established through 
Amarillo College

AMARILLO - The Sybil B. 
Harrington M erit Scholarship 
Fund, designed to reward the 
academic achievements of gradu
ating high school students from 
the northern 26 Texas counties 
and Amarillo College students, 
has been established through the 
Amarillo College Foundation.

The Fund will be created over 
a five-year period with the initial 
gift being approxim ately 
$720,000; thereafter, the 
principal w ill generate the 
income for schohùréhip distribu
tion. Funding for the program is 
made available from Sybil B. 
Harrington.

Scholarships will be awarded 
to students attending accredited 
institutions of higher education in 
Texas.

During the initial five-year 
funding period, scholarships will 
only be awarded on an annual 
basis, but may be renewed if out
standing academic achievement 
is maintained.

The maximum scholarship 
award will be $3,500. The money 
must be used for tuition, fees and 
books. The am ount o f each 
scholarship will be based on the 
recipient’s actual registration and 
book costs. The initial scholar
ships will be awarded for the 
Fall, 1990 term.

“Mrs. Harrington’s generosity 
to the area and her specific sup
port of higher education indicates 
her commitment to improving the 
quality of life for both students 
and residents of the Texas Pan
handle. We are all fortunate to 
share in her philanthrt^y,” said

Richard D. Palmer, Chairman, 
Amarillo College Foundation.

Eighty percem of the scholar
ship grants will be allocated to 
area Mgh school graduates.

Ten percent will be given to 
students planning to attend 
Amarillo College, and 10% will 
be granted to scholarships for 
Amarillo College graduates con
tinuing their education.

“The Amarillo College Foun
dation is honored to participate in 
this program and looks forward 
to recognizing the outstanding 
academic accomplishments of 
area students," Palmer added.

Scholarship recipients will be 
selected by a five-member com
mittee. To date, two positims on 
the committee include the Execu
tive Director of the Amarillo 
C ollege Foundation and the 
Director of Financial Aid for 
Amarillo College.

The committee’s function will 
be to review applications fand 
choose recipients based upon the 
following^riteria: grade point 
average, 46%; college entrance 
exam scores. 35%; personal 
interviews; high school principal 
and counselors. 15%; financial 
need, 10%.

O nce the inital five-year 
funding period has passed. 5% of 
the annual income will be added 
to the corpus until the principal 
reaches $5 million.

The formal application proce
dure for the Sybil B. Harrington 
Merit Scholarship Fund will be 
announced in early 1990 by the 
Amarillo College Foundation. 
Palmer said.

PAMPA NIWS—Sunday. 31. I f t f ' l7

Nominations being accepted 
for 'Golden Nail' Awards

Marian Stroup has been luuned 
Area Representative Chairman by 
the 1990 Golden Nail Awards Com
mittee. Golden Nail Awards honor 
indiviuals and businesses who have 
provided extraordinary support, 
either financial or in-küid, for tlw 
fine arts in the Texas Panhandle.

Golden Nail Awards gala plan
ners are now seeking nominations 
from a 22-city area for 1989. Win
ners are chosen from the slate of 
nominees by a four-person commit
tee selected from immediate past 
presidents or executive committee 
members of fine arts boards, past 
Golden Nail winners or past mem
bers of the Golden Nail committee.

Recipients of the Golden Nail 
Awards will be honored in cere
monies April 7 at the Amarillo 
Civic Center.

Nomination forms are available 
at the Amarillo chamber office at 
1000 S. Polk or from Stroup. 665- 
5734. Deadline for nominations is 
Feb. 15.

Last year’s winners from Pampa 
include Lilith Brainard and Focus 
Magazie, Bobby Combs, publisher. 
Prior Pampa winners include Cree

Marian Stroup
Companies, M.K. Brown Founda
tion and Jerry Richards.

Golden Nail Committee mem
bers are Mr., and Mks. E.W. Header- 
sfln, co-chairman. Dr. and Mrs. H.L 
Berg, Mrs. M.R. Brister. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Juett, Mr. mid Mrs. D.D. 
Kennedy. C.B. Kitsman. Whit- 
tenburg Klein, kfrs. L. Oeschger, 
O.G. Renfro, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Rhodes, hfr. and h te . D. Wilhams, 
M s. M. Winsett, Becky Zenor and 
Stroup.

Lifestyles Policy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used in 

announcing wetkhngs, engagements or anniversaries. Photographs can not 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a S.A.S.E. or they may be 
picked up in the office after appearing in die paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m.m on Wednesday prior to 
Sunday in.sertion.

3. Anniversary announcements will be accepted for celebrations oi 25 
years or more.

4. Information that appears on engagement, wedding or anniveraary 
forms will be used at the discretion of the editor. Forms are available ffom 
the'office 8 a.m. 10-5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

5. We reserve the right to refuse publication of poor quality pho
tographs.

6. Wedding, engagement and aumiversauy news will be printed only on
Sundays. "

Hi-LàMD fòSHiOnS

FALL A N D  W INTER

BEGINS TUESDAY, JANUARY 2'*° 
Doors Open 9:30 a.m.

Shop early for best selection!

1543 N. Hobart 66»-10S6i
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Entertainment

Globe awards, Including acting nominations for the two leads.

F o re ig n  P ress  Assn, nam es 
G olden G lobe nom inations
B j BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press W riter

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)^ 
Born on the Fourth o f July, Glory 
m i When Harry Met Sally scored 
the most honors in Golden Globe 
Bominatións announced by the Hoi- 

' lywood Foreign Press Association'. ' 
The two war-oriraied films, one 

about Vietnam, the other ùn die 
CivU War, were nominated five 
times each, along with the nMxl^. 
romance oomedy. -

They were followed by Dead 
,Foets Society. Do the Right Thing 

■ 1 mtd Thè -Little Mermaid with four 
noroinatiofis apiece.

The Golden Globes, first of the 
Hollywood aw ard season, often 
serve as a belhvether for the Oscars, 
though t£è foreign press members 
are nomd for eccmitricities.

The Golden Globes divide films 
and star performances into two cate
gories, drama and musical or comc- 

, dy.
The nominees include:
Motion Picture (Drama) — Bom  

on the Fourth o f July, Crimes and 
hiBsdemeanors. Dead Poets Society. 
Do the Right Thiitg. dory.

M otion P icture (M usical or 
Comedy) — Driving Miss Daisy. 
The Little Mermaid. Shirley Valen
tine. The War c /  the Roses. When 
Harry Met Sally...

Actress Performance (Drama) — 
Sally Reid, Steel Magnolias', Jessica

Best sellers
Fiction

1. The D ark H a ^ , S tephen  
King

2. Daddy, Danielle Steel
3. Clear and Present Danger,

IPm Clancy
4 . C a rib b ea n , J am es  A. 

M idiener
5. Tales From Margaritaville, 

Jimmy Buffen
6 . J im m y  S tew art and  H is 

Poems. Jimmy Stewart
7. Star Trek: The Lost Years, 

J.M. Dillard
8. Seven Stories o f Christmas 

Love, Leo Buscaglia
9. S o rceress o f  Darshiva ,  

David Eddings
10. Straight, Dick Francis

Dawn on It. Robert Fulghum
3. Roseanne, Rosearaie Barr
4. My Turn, Nancy Reagan
5. A ll M y B e s t Fr iends,  

George Bums
6. Education o f a Wandering 

Man, Louis L’Amour
7. Drive, Larry Bird
8. The Way Things  Work,  

David Macaulay
9. The F ruga l  G ourm et  

Cooks Three A ncient Cuisines, 
Jeff Smith

10. Better Homes and G ar
dens New Cookbook, Eds.

(Courtesy ofW aldenbooks)

N pn-Fktion
\. A ll I Really Need to Know 

I  L e a rn ed  in K indergar ten ,  
Robert Fulghum

2. It Was on Fire When I  Lay

COLPON
. CLEARANCE SALE!

Brine ia lii> O M ^ M  M l

i iw * ^  j w i y  1«. lava 
Cm- ì

1

brMUMT« 119i95

/mffUÂUct

4F.ARIN'. AID SF.RVICE C EN TER

Monday, Mtednesday Friday
9:30 a.ni. to 4^0  p.m.

Aokj«6 fosMr tfom lAJE. Mos»6 Sloro

O n  ̂  M a k e s  &  M o d i l s
S  AcçMSSonos

i, Tx,
AiP CENTER
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'Christmas Vacation' tops holiday ticket sales
By JOHN HORN 
Associated Press Writer

(NEA Photo)

BHIy Crystal, left, and Meg F^an discuss their relationship as 
‘'frlerKls*’ In When Heny Met S a l l y ruitnlnated for five Golden

Lange, The Masic.Bojc, Andie Mac- 
Do welt, s è i. lies and videotape-, 
Michelle Pfeiffer. The.Fabulous 
Baker Boys'. Liv UHnuim. The Ròse 
Garden.

Actor Performance (Drama) -r* 
Tom Omise, Bom pnjhe Fourth 
July, Daniel pày-Lewi$. My’¿e/r 
Foot. Jac^ Lemmon, Óad-, Al Paci- 

, no, Sea ^of Love; Robin Williams, 
Deda Poets Society. : - ■ ~ ,

Actress Peiformande (Musical or 
XomeSfy) — ..Pauliné C o llin s , 
^Shirley Valentine, Meg Ryan, When 

Harry Met Sally'"...', Meryl Streep, 
She-DeviL Jessica Tandy, Driving 
Miss Doijy; Kathleen-Turner, f lu  

: War the Roses.
Actor Performance M usical or 

Comedy) — Billy Crystal, When 
Hatry Met Sally ...; Michael Dou-'” 

'^glas. The War <f the Roses; Morgan 
Freeman, Driving Miss Daisy, Sieve 
Martin. Parenthood; Jack Nichol
son. Boanan.

* Director — Spike Lee, Do the 
Right Things R ob  Reiner, When 
Harry Met Sally ...; CMiver Stone. 
Bom on the Fourth o f July, Pact 
Weir. Dead Poets Society, ^ w a rd  

T w i ^  Glory.
th e  G o l ^  Globes will be pre

sented at the Beverly Hilum Hotel 
on Jan. 20, and will be seen on the 
TBS Supersiation in a show pro
duced by Dick Q atk.'

The foreign press will present its 
Cecil B. D e fin e  award to Audrey 
Hepburn.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Chevy 
Chase’s National Lampoon’s Christ
mas Vacation was the Christmas 
holiday weekend favorite, grossing 
$7 million in ticket sales during the 
four-day period.

Chiisunas and cold weather kept 
o vera ll m ovie business down, 
according to figures released last 
week by Exhibitor Relations Inc. 
But the yew-end box office will still 
set an all-tune record in excess of $S 

-biHion, Exhibitor Relations said.
Christm a’s Vacation finished 

ahead of the new adventure movie 
Tango A Cash, which pairs Kurt 
Russell and S y lv e^ r Stallone por- 
iray as cp|M who don’t always see 
eye-io-eye. Tango A Cash collected 
a cool $6.6 millirai.
'  In third place 'with $S.S million 
was the black comedy The War o f 
the .Rases, featuring MicHael Dou- 
glas and Kathleen Turner asnhe 
feuding couple. In ̂ fou^vwas BrurA 
to the Future Part II, with Michael 
j. Fox.'on leyenuesof $4.1 millipri .̂., 

S ' Always, director Steven Spiel- 
beig’s remake of the'"!943 film A 
Guy Named Joet opened in  fifth  ' 
place with $3.7 million.
- I In sixih^was the Disney aninuued 
film The L ittle  MermaitLy/lHCh 
made $3.3 millions 
 ̂ ' In  seventh was the ensemble

(NEA Phe«e)

Barbara and Oliver Rose (Kathleen Turner and Michael Dou
glas) star in the comedy. The War of the Rosea, one of the holi
day season's top movies. ,
lear-jerker Steel Magnolias, on $2.6 
m illion. B /aze. the ehrohicle of 

XoutsiaiMi dov, Earl Long’s affair 
with young stripper Blaze Starr, 
landed in eighth with $1.7 million 
and is the season's biggest flop.

Family Business, starring Dustin 
Hoffman and Sean Connery , fin̂  ̂

vished ninth with $1-6 million. The 
baby comedy Who’s Talking,-^ 
was lOih with $1.5 million.

Director Oliver Stone's Born on 
the Fourth o f July opened strongly 
in limited release, collecting a per- 
screen average of $39,964 for a total 
take of $172,021. The glib docu
mentary Roger A Me made $84,232 
for a good debut on four screens 
nationwide.

The Music Box, however, didn't 
play well, netting just $19,381 on
three screens.

Here are the top movie ticket 
sales for Friday through Monday as 
tallied by Exhibitor Relations.

1. National Lampoon’s Christ
mas Vacation, Warner Bros., $7 mil
lion weekend gross, 1,950 screens. 
$3.594 per screen, $ ^ . l  million 
total gross, four weeks in release.

2. Tango A Cash, Warner Bros., 
$6.6 million, 1,409 screens, $4,705 
per screen. $6.6 million, one week.

3. The War o f the Roses, 20th 
Century Fox, $5.5 million. 1,455 
screens, $3,793 per screen, $27.5 
million, three w e ^ .

4. Back to the Future Part II, 
U niversal. $4.1 m illion , 2,102 
screens, $1,935 per screen. $81.9 
million, five weeks.

5. Always, Universal, $3.7 mil
lion, 1,016 screens, $3,655 per 
screen, $3.7 million, one week.

6. The Little Mermaid, Disney, 
$3.3 million, 1,513 screeiu. $2,194 
per screen, $34.1 million, six weeks.

7. Steel Magnolias. Tri-Star, $2.6 
million, 1.329 screens. $1,950 per 
screen, $34.7 million, six weeks.

8. Blaze, Disney, $1.7 million, 
909 screens, $1,819 per screen, $4.6 
million, two weeks.

9. Family Business, Tri-Star, 
$1.6 million. 1,230 screens. $1,275 
per screen, $4.8 million, two weeks.

10. Look Who’s Talking, Tri-Star. 
$1.5 million, 1365 screens. $1,120 
per screen, $109.6 m illion . II 
weeks.

W h a t's  n e w  in b o o k s ...
ONCE A HERO. Howard Swindle, 
Texas Monthly Press. $ 17.95. ""

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (A P) -  At various 
tim es and to d ifferen t degrees, 
Texjui Jim Little was a good cop. a 
bad cop, a loving Inisband, a inantal 
louse, a war hero and a hvd-driiUc- 
ing. pot^smokiiig religious fanatic.

He was a loner ndto often envied 
companionship, usually female.

As a crack helicopter pilot, he 
was a coldly efficient killer drim- 
ming across the jungles of Vietnam 
or a brazen bandit swooping down 
on target banks in Texas, Louisiana 
and Nevada.

The quarry in a year-long FBI 
manhunt, Jim Little today is a oortvicL

In a book entitled Once a Hero, 
Dallas author-journalist Howard 
Swindle launches the raga of Jim 
Little with these lines: -‘Before the 
sun would hit its zenith oh Febroaiy 
!5 , 1984, an icy-cold helicopter 
pilot and four unifonned men carry
ing auioiimic weapons would scare 
abacdute hell out of The System."

Bds-eye!
What follows is a psychodrama 

that Texas Monthly Press calls “ the 
true story of one man's tragic odyssey 

^fiom Vietnam to Leavetiwonh."
It is the story of a heavily deco

rated but mentally confused war

hero who returns from two tours in 
Vietnam and serves with honor, dis
tinction and considerable controver
sy as an Alaska state trooper.

Jim Lihle is fired, rehired and 
quits, but not before winning Alas- 
Ira's Medal of Honor for risking his 
life to save his partner.

He then becomes one of histo- 
^s most innovative bank robbers, 

first to use helicopters for the 
assault and getaway.

The decline and fall of a genuine 
American hero ends with Jim Little 
in a iKNoriously op^vessive federal 
prison and locked away with a mul
tiple cop-killer ihd a homosexual.

In between, the reader is intro
duced to  a  parade o f weirdos,*' 
inchidmg but not limited to Little's 
airborne bank robbing buddies.

According to Swindle, the vil
lain in ihis,^ripping story is not Jim 
Little, nor is it drags, drink, scarlet 
women, religious faiutticism or even 
the ‘’mastermind” of the daring and 
dazzimg bank heists.

It is post-traumatic stress disor
der, PTSD. a mental affliction only 
recently diagnosed and most often 
linked 10 Vietnam combat

R eportedly , an estim ated 
5(X),000 Vietnain veterans suffer 
from some form of the disorder, 
which can be triggered by isolated 
sounds and sights.

"Many of the sitfercts stiU live in 
the nighonares of scenes witnessed in

the jungles of Vietnam,” said Swin
dle. an assistant managing editor at 
The Dallas Morning News and him
self a Vietnam combat veteran.

 ̂ It is the au th o r's  extensive 
research and reporting of this grim 
phenomenon that makes Once a 
Hero more than a compelling true 
crime story.

cruel irony in Once a Hero. The 
au thor w ent to  great lengths to 
examine and ex]riain post-traumatic 
stress diisorder*and to demonstrate, 
often painfully, its time-bomb effect 
on Jim Little.

refused to use post-traumatic stress 
disorder as a<defense. He pled guilty 
to bank robbery, and a federal judge 
in Texas sentenced him to 25 years 
in prison.

Swindle points out that a gov
ernment which Little once served so 
vigorously seemed disinclined to 
recognize and rc^Miid to his plight 
or the plight of others like him.

'Prisons punish the manifesta
tion of the act," he observed. “They 
do not probe the mental process that 
motivated i t "

, Yet after he was captured. Little

Despite his guilty plea. Little 
remains despondent and d isillu 
sioned.

O L N E Y  W I N G S
AND LO AN  A S S O a A TIC N

Pampa Amarillo Wheeler
Shamrock Hereford

Lobby Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4KK> p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Come, See Us Soon- 
Or Call And We’ll Come See You

mwtodtwRNC

.A..1

PEOPLE WHO KNOW m .

Lonny Robbins 
Pre-Arrangement 

Counselor

H e  can help you pre-arrange a funeral' 
and show you ways to save money, 
with today's prices on the services you 
choose. No pressure... just good 
advice to help you make choices you 
can feel good about.”

PEOPLEYOüCANmiON
TODA! AND TOMOEROW.

FUNERAL DIREin'ORS

GOO N. Ward 665-2323

NOW

M A M M O G R A M S
CORONADO HOSPITAL 

PAMPA, TEXAS  
ARE 
$7S

M u# iMliidM «E chMgM. Wu wW aouapl ViM, Muulur Card, 
Maeuwar Curd, Auiarlaaa Expraaa or Caab. Wa will giva you tho oonroal

form ao you may Mil your biauranea«
M e  yaar pbysisiaB td alalia your ippoltitiiisatl i
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Astro- Graph'
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CAMMCONM (Dac. 22-dan. 19) YouTI 
alaal Via ahow today N N ia your rola to 
parlorm aa hoatAtoaiaaa. You*« Imow 
how to pul paopla al.aaaa and maka av- 
aryona faal waiooma. Maior changan 
ara ahaad tor Caortoom In tha coaiMa 
yaar. Band lor your AMrodSraph piw 
dtotlon« today. Ma« to $1.25 to Amro- 
Qraph. c/o tMa nawapapar, PA>. Box 
91428. Clavdland. OH 44101-3«S Ba 
aura to atata your »(Mac aign 
AQMAIBUB CMau MB-P«Iil ^  You tand  ̂̂  
to ba raahar lucky today. aapadaPy jn 
matlara adtara monay ia eoncarnad , 
You ahould ba aMa to add to your rb- 
aouroaa. but not nacaaaarPy krom lak- 
mg financial rtaka *
PIBCBB (Fab. 29 Marrh 2 »  Maka ar> ' 
aMort to nurtura any anportanr aeelai 
comacis you maka today. You'« ba waa 
raealvad by paraona who won't mmd 
goUtg out of thou way to do you a favor 
AMES (March 21-Apv9 19) Tha out- 
coma of avanta tand to work m your la- 
wor today. aapaciaPy whara iha stakas 
ara maaninqM and that which you gam 
a  aomathlng you mtand to chara with 
othara
TAURUS (Aprs 2« May 29) You nava 
tha ahiilty toba mora aftoctiva man uau- 
al today m co«.imunlc«iing Kfaaa you 
nava that raituira support from othars 
Maka your praaantaWon as your m- 
stincta diract.
0BMW9 (May 31-Juna 29) Ba start for 
an oppoi^tty an this tkns that coutd 
anaWa you to turn what thus far nas 
only baan a aocrat mmartal dasira mto a 
rsakty It may coma about quits 
unaxpactadly
CAMCEN (Jana 21-duly 39) Your obmur- 
vatlons can oa axtrsmaly natptui today 
in inapSing a fOand who naa ioat faith 
Su(xass IS acluaNy within this parson's 
grasp and you'll know ntnv to maka this 
parson awara otil.
L90 (duly 25-Aug. 29) Savarai parsons 
for whom y(Mi'va done favors racantty 
ara anxious to show thak appreciation 
m some tanqlbtn form Them is a possi- 
biUlv that you mi^t rscaiva sruna gifts 
that should piensa y(xi 
VIRQO (Aug. 2 3 -9 ^ . 29) II there is an 
important decision you've baan reticent 
to maka. this Is á good day to review It, 
tMKausa your ludgmant is mmaptlonallv 
keen 'and your coiuPusions vwN be
dCCUfStO
U8RA (Sapl. 2S-Oet. 2S) ÜIIHw your 
time and talants producttvMy t(xtay. Re
wards for industnousnass are M a pre
mium and tha payoff could ba doubted 
or even tripled.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Mmr. 29) Conditions 
in general look good (or you and this 
should ba a fun day. eapaciaHy It you 
operate within your cholea circte of 
friandt. Stepping away from your crowd 
could duN tha a(tga a OR 
3AOITTARRIB (Nav. 26-Oae. 2«) f=l- 
nancial trends look wary encouraging 
for you at tMs tkna and gams could 
come from more than one source. Don't 

to your ousiomarv- 
channela of remunaraaion
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Agriculture
In agriculture Joe VanZandt TCFA head: 1989 was good year for cattle feeders

____   « r\£%£\ '   i t . . -  ^  ^

IRRIGATION CONFERENCE 
The annual High Plains Irriga

tion Conference will be held Tues
day. Jan. 9, in Amarillo at the Texas 
AAM Research and Extension Cen
ter, 6S00 Amarillo Blvd. West 

The morning program starts at 
9:15 a.m. following registration and 
exhibit viewing beginning*at 8:30 
a.m. The morning session deals with 
“Water and Environment,” with dis
cussion sessions on water laws, 1^- 
islative activities, water quality tnd 
land value impact.

Following a noon lunch break, 
the afternoon program addresses 
“Management Decisions,” starting 
at 1:15 p.m. D iscussion topics 
include managing furrow irrigation, 
furrow and center pivot irrigation 
practices, managing Old World 
Bluestems, adapting to irrigated 
glasses and update on pesticide reg- 
ulaoons.

An outstanding group of speak
ers have been lined up for this con
ference -  mark the date on your cal
endar and plan to attend. 
VEGETABLE CONFERENCE 

The annual West Texas Veg
etable Conference will be held Jan. 
16 in the Hereford Community Cen
ter starting at 8:30 a.m. This excel
lent program updates vegetable pro
ducers on a lot of the latest in pro
duction technology for our area.

Local farm ers interested in 
tncome alternatives might want to 
consider attending this program to 
hear about what is going on in the

vegetable industry.
More complete details on both 

the irrigation and vegetable confer
ence are available in the County 
Extension Office.
CROP PRICE 
SITUATION IN 1990

Dr. Carl Anderson. Extension 
Service economist in coaon market
ing, said in mid-December Uutf larg
er supplies of cotton, com, sorghum, 
wheat, rice and soybeans in 1990 
are expected to weaken m arket 
prices.

Anderson said the longtom out
look is for no letup in the downward 
pressue on farm prices. Caught in 
the price squeeze, crop farmers are 
very dependent upon government 
programs to provide a safety net 
under income.

Looking back over 1989. Texas 
farmers and ranchers are closing out 
a. rather good year even though net 
income is running somewhat below 
the S3.67 billion in 1988 and the 
record S3.77 billion in 1987.

While 1989 prices were more 
favorable, expenses were up and 
government payments were smaller.

The bright spot in agriculture is 
renewed export growth. With 
improved economic factors and 
competitive prices, overseas ship
ments have climbed since 1986.

In the 1990s, foreign demand for 
U.S. farm products should grow in 
response to expansion in interna
tional markets resulting from eco
nomics and population growth.

‘The past year. 1989J was generally a good 
year fpr cattle feeders.^ said Leo Vermedahl, 
lyesident of the Texas Cattle Feeders Associa
tion. I

“We saw the highest brices in history for fed 
cattle, brought on 1^ a v&y tight supply of cattle 
and good consumer demind.”

Vermedahl, summing up the past year, said 
the historically high p rf^ s  seen this year were 
shared by many in the cattle industry.

“The sane factors tjiat kept fed cattle prices 
in the $70 trading range for much of the year also 
kept Stocker and fe ^ ^ r  prices high. So cattle 
feeders and ranchers |shared the profitability 
brought on by higher p ^ e s ,” he said.

Looking ahead to 1990, Vermedahl said it 
will be another good year for cattle feeders.

“Cattle prices will continue to stay strong, and 
I anbeipate we’ll see slightly better margins next 
year,” he said.

In addition to maintaining profitability, Ver
medahl sees other challenges facing cattle feed
ers as well.

“Packer control of inventory will remain a 
concern,” he said. “No doubt, policies regarding 
consolidabon and integration within the industry 
will be debated. TCFA plans to take an active

role in this policy formation process.'
Food safety will continue to be an issue. Ver

medahl predicts, meaning the need fra- the ’IX^FA 
Beef Quality Assurance Program win be greater 
than ever b^ore.

"This program is our industry’s best guarantee 
that the beef we produce is safe and wholesome,” 
he said.

And finally, he noted, the coming year will 
bring the 1990 Farm Bill.

"TCFA will be very active.in helping write 
this legislation,” Vermedahl promised. “This 
year, debate on the environment, food safety and 
animal care may overshadow discussions on 
more tradibonal ag issues, such as produebon 
controls and other USDA programs.”

In other matters summing up 1989. Ver
medahl listed the top news stories that affected 
the cattle indusuy this year:

1. The European Community banned U.S. 
beef produced with growth promoumts, a move 
that was motivated by polibcs, not health con
cerns. Vermedahl claimed.

2. Fed cattle prices rose above $80 for the 
first Ume ever, and prices traded in the $70 range 
for most of the year.

3. Beef exports rose dramatically. For 1989,

beef exporu were an estimated 375,000 metric 
tons, 64 percent above last yeiv’s record 228,613 
metric tons.

4. Packer control of inventory continued to 
create debate. The NCA ConcentraUon/Integra- 
tion Task Force concluded that free enterprise 
should be allowed to conbnue.

5. Mexico announced open border policies to 
sbmulaie agricultural bade with the U.S. -  open
ing trade for both feeder and fed cattle.

6. The battle over workers’ compensabon in 
Texas was finally reserved, allowing lower pre
miums and higher employee benefits.

7. The Texas Legislature made no changes in 
the structure of the Texas E>epartnient of Agricul
ture in spite of a major effort by Texas ag groups.

8. Grain transportation b ^ a m e  more coist 
efTeebve when the Texas Legislature passed a bill 
that permits private elevators to ship grain at 
deregulated rates.

9. NCA announced a three-point proactive 
plan on animal welfare, food safety and the envi
ronment.

10. ConAgra fired up its Amarillo plant to 
break YG 4 and YG 5 carcasses into primals. The 
move emphasized the importance of the TCFA 
area to packers. Vermedahl said.

Consumer food prices to rise moderately in 1990

IN S o iiic ia l rem in d s SAW s llic v  
ca n  a p p ly  fo r  p e r m a n e n t sta tu s

Special A griculture Workers 
(SAW) who qualified for temporary' 
resident status by having wmked in 
U.$. i^riculture at least 90 days in 
each of the three years ending May 
1986 automatically bec«ne eligible 
for permanent resident status on 
Dec. 1, Immigrabon and Naturaliza
tion Service Commissioner Gene 
McNary said.

These SAWs may obtain tlwir 
alien registration cards (1-551) by 
completing Form 1-90, "Application 
by Law ful P enuuneut R esident 
A lien for A lien R egistration 
Receipt Card,” and filing it with— 
two passpon-type photographs and 
a fee of $35 to the INS office serv
ing their place of residence.

A pplicants w ho qualify  for 
immediate adjustment will receive 
stickers for theb temporary resident 
cards whm they file their applica
tions. McNary said.

A second group of SAWs who 
qualified for temporary resident ^ -  
tus by having worked in U.S. agri-

Slug-killini; chem ical 
dupbeated from  grass

W ASHINGTbN (AP) -  An 
Agncultore Department scientist 
has duplicaied a quackgrass chemi
cal that is deadly to slogs, those 
slimy things that nibUe a  backyard 
gardens and tarm crops.

The siug-k illrag  chem ical i.s 
emitted tnto the soil by quackgrass 
after it is killed. Unis, the depart
ment said, when farmers destroy 
quackgrass they also kill some slugs.

" Ih e  poison is highly specific to 
slugs," said weed scienust Roger 
D. ^  -n. "It has been tested with 
no ill effects on three species of 
treshwaicr snails, as well as mam
mals in general.”

Hagm. who works at the agen
cy’s P te t  Protection Research Unit 
in Ithaca, N.Y., has sucoeasfiilly iso
lated and synthesized the quack- 
grass compound. A patent on the 
m aterial is in the w orks, which 
ootid clear iie  way for ronunrrrinl 
devefopasent of a new lethal hait for 
ihigs.

CaaMMscial poiaoas are avaü- 
aMe now to kill slags, but those 
alao are toaic lo bttds and a n n ^ ,  
he aaid. The tjuarlrgrasi treatmem 
co iid  <be applied a t much lower 
rates and at 1ms cost.

Hagm ikid-Maied Ibe ooBi|nuad 
for two yavs in  aaapbaaas, rtfalfa 
aad other oaops. Me aaid the aaap- 
bean yaalds were mtmiy doablad as 
a  aeaaltof aeduGed a ^  dataage.

ISM uúdaapread aad 
ty  fpr fesliliaer aad 

water in crops aach as earn, aay- 
HapiBMid. 
raps dwt gaow in 
I have probtoais 
he i« d . "CaBle 

it faisty arall. tmt ihare 
a ’d  anhar have

culture for at least 90 days between 
May 1985 and May 1986 will be 
eligible for permanent resident sta
tus on Dec..1, 1990.

The SAW {H-ogram was part of 
the legalizabon program established 
by the Immigration Reform and 
Contrxri Act of 1986.

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
sumer food prices are sbll on track 
to increase by a modest 3 percent to 
5 percent in 1990 despite the bitter 
cold that has ravaged citrus and 
winter vegetable crops, says an 
Agriculture Department analyst

The food price forecast was 
made last month, and economist 
Ralph Parlcti .said he is sbeking by 
it, at least for now.

Overall food prices arc up an 
average of about 5.7 percent this 
year, the largest annual gain since a 
7.8 percent jump in 1981. Much <rf 
this year’s increase was due to lin
gering effects of the 1988 drought 
and poor weather early in 1989.

“ I’m not worried about my over
all forecast (for 1990) at this poinC’ 
Pvleti said in a telephtme interview.

"But there’ll be some impact, and 
possibly higher prices in the first 
quarter."

Parleti said he and other agency 
analysts are “ still trying to assess 
the damage” u citrus and vegetable 
crops in Florida and elsewhere.

“The main thing is oranges,” he 
said. “ Vegetabies -  tomatoes, bell 
peppers, celery -  they’re some of 
the big volume things that would be 
coming out of Florida now.”

Parlctt said 90 percent of the 
Florida oranges arc for processing 
and that a lot of them can be sal
vaged for juice. The main source erf 
“ fresh market” oranges is Califor
nia.

‘‘There will be some (retail) 
{nice impact,’’ he said. “ But since 
we do have decent supplies in Cali
fornia this year... thé supply impact 
will be minimal.’’

With the supply of Florida

(Photo by Aowrlcon Morotord Aoon.)
Indian Mound rarx:h of Canadian and Dennis Hefley of Briscoe were owners of the first-place winter 
txilt calf during judging in the National Hereford Show competition at the North American Internation
al LivestocK ¿p o s itio n  in LouisviNe, Ky. The winning txjil w as IMR Quarterback 2ET. At the halter of 
the winner is Howard Feldman, Feldman Cattle Services, Junction C4y, Kan.

orange juke reduced by the freezing 
weather, Parlett said imports from 
Brazil will probably rise sharply.

“ We’ve got super supplies in 
Brazil this year, but the price has 
been fairly low because of the high
er supplies,’’ he said. “ But now that 
we p r ^ b l y  will be importing, that 
will push the price up some.”

Parleti said he had not seen dam
age reports from Texas, where state 
officials have estimated losses of 70 
percent of the citrus and 80 percent 
of the winter vegetables.

Vegetable losses arc " a  more 
temporary kind of thing” because 
those crops can be replanted, he 
said. Growers were just starling to 
harvest F lorida’s main supply of 
winter vegetabies when the cold 
weather struck'.

California is still producing veg
etables, however, and “this time ^  
year we start getting produce out of 
Mexico, too,” Parlett said.

“There’s no doubt thhi some of 
the supplies will be cut-short, and 
we’ll probably see higher prices” at 
produce counters, he said.

In his forecast last month. Parlett 
said 1990 average retail prices of all 
fruits and vegetables might rise only 
1 percent to 3 percent, compared 
with the preliminary 7.8 percent 
gain registered this yew and 7.6 per

cent in 1988.
Parlett said the current freeze 

damage “might push us to the high 
end” of the 1990 forecast range -  I 
percent to 3 percent -  and, if condi
tions worsen, could push it even 
higher.

“ O ranges them selves a re n ’t 
going to do much to hurt that range, 
and the vegetables will recover later 
on,” he said.

According to MSDA computa
tions based on Bureau o f Labor 
Statistics price information, prices 
of fresh fruits and vegetables last 
.year accounted for 11.4 percent of 
the BLS consumer price index for 
food bought in grocery stores, while 
processed fru its and vegetables 
made up only 6.8 percent of the 
index.

Meats, by comparison, account
ed for 20.3 percent of the BLS food- 
at-home price inttex, while cereals 
and bakery products accounted for 
14 percent; and dairy products, 12.3 
percent

Crimestoppers
669-2222

•TXT CHEMICAL PUMPS 
•PEERLESS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
•BOW IE SALT WATER PUMPS 
•BOW IE TRANSPORT PUMPS
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By MARK J . PORUBCANSKY 
Associated Press W riter

M OSCOW  (A P) -  As the 
1980s dawned, communism was 
on the march again, this time on 
the backs of Soviet soldiers enter
ing A fghan istan . A ndrei D. 
Sakharov was on his way to exile 
for saying it was wrong.

As the decade closes, the red 
tide that Lenin dream ed would 
cover-the w orld  appears to  be 

• receding.
- Some even said that 72 years 
after the Bolshevik Revolution, 
the dream  a lready  had d ied , 
despite the determined efforts of a 
peasant’s son from’southern Rus- 

‘ sia to renuke it for the 1990s.
In the 1980s, years of official 

lies, brutality, emj^y store shelves 
and m ind-boggling inefficiency 
caught up with the ^ v i e t  Union 
and then with its allies*.

P rom ising  p arad ise  for the 
laboring  m asses . S o v ie t-s ty le  

, socialism could not save three out 
o f fou r p o ta toes from  ro ttin g  
before they reached  the p la te . 
Meanwhile, the West prospered.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s selec
tion as Soviet Communist Party 
chief on March 11, 1985 divided 
the decade betw een  the cozy  
dow nw ard sp ira l o f  L eonid  I. 
Brezhnev and his proteges, and a 
revolution in the revolution.

G orbachev  ex o rc ised  from  
Soviet hearts the terror of the mid- 
nigltt knock on the door.

He dec la red  A fghan istan  a 
“ bleeding wound,” and pulled out 
his soldiers. He brought dissidents 
back from exile and prison. He 
negotiated with President Reagan 
to rempve missiles frtnn Europe.

He proclaim ed the Cold War 
over. He proclaimed the gospel of 
“ perestroika” and “ glasnost” -  
restructuring and openness -  and 
he bad g ered , p leaded  and 
b lu ste red  to  push  h is soc ie ty  
ahead. *

In politics, in the press, on the 
streets,' the unthinkable quickly 
became the commonplace. Words 

‘ that earlier would have meant jail 
w ere b road cast live  from  the 

-Kremlin.
»' But afte r alm ost five years, 
.G orbachev’s people were worse

off economically, and angry. Eth
nic minorities wanted out o f the 
Soviet Union altogether.

Aging East European leaders 
could no longer contain the popu
lar dissatisfaction, and Gorbachev 
helped push them toward peaceful 
revolution.

In Poland and Hungary, then 
East G erm any and C zechoslo 
vak ia , and then B ulgaria  and 
Rom ania, com m unists cowered 
before people power.

S o lidarity , Lech W alesa’s 
expression of worker discoruent in 
Poland, arose in 1980, ertdured 
years of martial law and intimida
tion, and form ed the first non
com m unist governm ent in the 
Eastern alliance.

H ungary’s com m unist party 
changed its name and promised 
free elections.

Thousands fled East Germany, 
and thousands more braved police 
dogs and truncheons to  denuind 
change.

Hardliner Erich Honecker and 
his Berlin Wall cracked. In one 
night of mad celebration. East and 
West Berliners danced together 
atop the concrete barrier that sepa
rated them for 28 years.

China hosted Gorbachev in the 
First Soviet-Chinese surmnit in 30 
years, a sign of the gradual warm
ing between the estranged com
munist giants.

U nder Deng X iao p in g ’s 
reform s, fam ilies whose prized 
possessions once were bicycles 
and sewing machines bought color 
TVs and refrigerators.

Deng elim inated  com m unes 
and promoted free markeui.

But in the end, China’s dizzy
ing decade of change turned sour.

Hundreds of thousands of stu
den ts and w orkers dem anded 
political changes to go with eco
nomic reform. Deng crushed their 
movement under tank treads on 
Tiananmen Square.

The 1990s promised more cen
tral planning and more surveil
lance in Chiru.

Soviet-backed governments in 
A frica sought open ings to  the 
West.

V ietnam and C uba m uddled 
through with m inim al reform s. 
Only the most xenofAiobic coun-

tries , such as R om ania under 
N icolae C eausescu and Kim II 
S u n g ’s N orth K orea, res is ted  
reform.

But in Rom ania, the people 
tired of C eauseicu’s power and 
marched against him.

His rule toppled, and Ceauses-- 
cu and his wife were executed as 
the nation  jo ined  o thers o f its 
neighbors in head ing  tow ard  
democratic reforms.

Many, dedicated communists 
and w ooers alike, drew the con
clusion that outward turmoil was a 
sign of communism’s inner decay.

Bom of 19th-century rational
ism and materialism, the ideology 
could not exploit that world view 
for the good of the working man.

D efenders o f the system  
claimed that it could be reformed.

” 1 d o n ’t th ink  soc ia lism  is 
kaput.” said Egon Krenz, named 
in mid-October 1989 to reform 
East Germany. “ I think the disFig- 
urements of socialism are kaput.”

But several weeks later. Krenz 
himself was kaput, swept away by 
the party  on the sam e day it 
expelled Honecker.

A lexander D ubcek , the 
Czechoslovak communist leader 
whose reforms were crushed by 
Soviet tanks in 1968. could stand 
before a half-m illion people on 
P rague’s W enceslas Square 21 
years later and proclaim , “ The 
ideals of democracy, freedom and 
humanity live on.”

Gorbachev acknowledged the 
events of the 1980s as the fruit of 
communism’s stormy history.

“ O ur past defie s  a sim ple, 
straightforward interpretation, ” 
the Soviet leader said. But he con
ceded, “This country has failed to 
create for its people the conditions 
of life which are natural for a civi
lized state.”

A few Soviet politicians pro
posed the hefetical -  to remove 
Lenin’s body from its Red Square 
mausoelum and bury i t

But Gorbachev kept faith in the 
dynamism o f Leninism to direct 
the world on a new path of using 
the scientific revolution for the 
benefit of all.

“The idea of socialism as we 
understand it today is. above all, 
(he idea of freadom,”  he said.
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A mobilB horrw park In Arlington is partially submerged in high water after two 
consecutive days of severe thunderstorms resulted in flash flooding in May. The 
spring floods ranked ninth on AP*s list of stories for Texas in 1989.

Ritualistic killings in Matamoros 
tops AP stories in Texas for 1989
By BRAD KROHIN 
A<Mociated Press Writer

A horror story of ritualistic killings in Mataunorns, 
Mexico was the overwhelming choice as the top Texas 
news event of 1989, in voting conducted by The A,sso- 
ciated Press.

Muulated remains and implements of torture were 
discovered near the border city in April, during the 
.search for Mark Kilroy, a University of Texas suident 
who hAd disappeared during spring break.

Drag ̂ smugglers are thought to have sacrificed Kil- 
roy and M teast 12 others ui a niual meant to ward oif 
pcAce.

Ten people, including the woman described as the 
witch of the group, face trials in Mexico on homicide 
and other charges.

The story was listed in the Top Ten on ndvly ail of 
the ballois from editors at Texas newspopen and brond- 
cast stations. Almost half of thooe voters pul it in first 
place.

Another South Texas tragedy, the Alton school bus 
accident, finished second, followed by the school fund
ing crisis, Jim Wright’s resignation and the baRle over 
woilcers’ compensation in the top five.

In separate voting, editors deemed the Matamoros 
killings as the sixdi biggest Texas story of the decade.

Texas’ worst school bus accident also touched the 
lives o f South Texans, when a September collision 
between a soft-drink track and a school bus led to the 
deaths of 21 students.

The bus plunged into a water-filled caliche pit. trap
ping many of the Mi»uon school district studrmis. llie  
accident i^sed concerns about the need for more emer
gency exits and about the roadside pits that dot many 
areas of the state. Federal investigators also su^gtesied 
rales for inspecting the brakes on tractor-trailers were 
lax.

The driver who ran a .stop sign before hitting the bus 
faces trial in March on charges of involuntary 
manslaughter.

Editors pot the battle over public .school funding in 
third place.

The Texas Supreme Coun handed the state’s poorest 
school distnets a victory by throwing out the current 
school aid formula.

Lawmakers were ordered to find a system that 
would give students across Texas an equal chance of 
getting a quality cducationw

A .special session tX the Legislature is temauveiy set 
for the sfRing to address the issue.

Texas’ clout in Congress began to wane with the 
June replacement of Rep. Jim Wright as U.S. House

Speaker and his resignation from the Fort Worth scat 
he’d held for more than 30 years. His career was 
crashed by an ethics investigation surrounding sales of 
his autobiography and other biLsiness dealings.

The Legislature’s nearly year-long battle over work
ers’ compensation reform rounded out the top five 
selections.

Lawmakers argued through their regular 140-day 
meeting and two special ses.sions before agreeing in 
December on changes in the sy.stem of paying ben^its 
to employees injured on the job.

Critics of the compromise continued to argue that 
workers had seen their rights diminished m disputes 
over benefits, despite an increase in those payments.

An explosion chat killed 23 workers ¿ id  mjared 
more than 120 others at a  Pasadena piasocs plant was 
ranked sixth in-the 1989 news poll.

The O ct 23 blast destroyed pfirtions ai the Phillips 
Petroteum Co. plant that produced 20 percent of the 
world supply of raw, high density polyethylene. Search 
teams woriced for weeks to find bodies in the twisted 
driiris, even as Phillips .said it would rebuikl a  .smaller 
version of the pUm.

Acmaimr Mow to the state’s standtng in Congiess -  
the death of Houston Rep. Mickey L.elai in a plane 
crash m Fthiopia -  was seventh in the voting.

Next was the rejection of John Tower’s nomination 
as secretary of defense -  a protracted battle that focused 
on the personal life and defense contacts of the tormer 
1bxas senator

.Spring flooding was ranked ninth. Ib iT cm ia l rains 
overflowed river hanks in Fjist Ttxas, around Houston 
and the Dallas-Forl WOrth area, .sweeping cars off road.s 
and taking .several livens. - >

Tied f̂ or tenth were the release of Randall Dale 
Adams from jail and a federal coun ruling that minority 
votes are unconstitutionally diluted by the aa-laige elec
tion of slate judges in nine big Texas counties.

Adams' conviction for the murder of a Dallas jxXicc 
officer had been questioned by the movie The Thin 
Blue IJne. His conviction was overturned after a key 
witni ;s recanted, and prosecutors chose not to try 
Adams again.

The rest of the top 15 .selections were: In 12th place, 
the first living-donor liver transplant in the United 
States, involving Alyssa Smith of Schenz and. m 13th. 
ihe deciston by Henry Cisneros to step down a$ mayor 
of San AnRxiio.

The crush of ('cntral Americans entering South 
Texas early in 1989 in hopes of being gnmted political 
asylum was ranked 14th. loliowed bv the robbery con
victions of several members of the Dallas Carter High 
School football team, the 5A state champion in 1988.

1 9 8 9  gave Texas.ïM>me offb eat tnomentSü tO€>
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Aaiocitted P re s  Writer

Texans might have guessed they 
were in for a weird decade when 
Sunfest '80, a .solar-power festival in 
Austin, was canceled because of ram.

And when Austin police theo
rized in 1989 that a num poistmed 
the TInenty Oak with herbicide in a 
ritual he thought would help a 
friend, it was just the latest epiaiide 
in a decade of offbeat occikrences 
m the Lone Star State.

Proas unexpected oil strikes to 
Spike Dytes. froai spilled cask to 
Ibxas’ SeaquicemeMiial baah, it was 
a weird and wacky decade.

In Lubbock, civic lenders lured a 
San Antonio engineering f im  to 
study the fensibitoy of putting in a 
downtown riverwaik hke the scenic 
waterway ia the Atano City, but the 
idea went down the drain. The 
Mich: No river.

In sports, the Bl Paao Diabios 
defeated the Beaumont Golden 
Gators, 35-21. TMa w nn’t a  feoibnll 
sooee. It was 1bxae Lenpic bawball.

Ibaas Ibch football coach Spike 
Dyhaa became known for Ms West 
Bmat veifincular, saying, tor exam
ple. that Bwkx wMppe 
'̂Nka a  tio^up goat. Ct 

on 1 9 ^ ’s oonfttsing Cotton Bowl 
race, I^ k e s  said: '̂ 1 don’t knou( 
who in pull tor on Satntdtqrs. Boy, I 
was pnung tor AAM to beat How- 
lOBr and- thay ‘Wall( ynn 
moron, that’s not what yon w ant' ”

Another kind of contest -  the 
Miss USA beauty pageant -  has 
become almost predictable. Miss 
Texas has won five tunes in a row. 
and will go for six in a row in 1990.

At the other side of the state, 
folks saw a differem kind ot pageant 
when some members of the Rain
bow Family frolicked nude in an 
East Ibxas national foresL Instead 
of runaing the hedonists ' bides out 
of there, officials allowed the latter- 
day hippies to let it aU haag out in 
their own neck of the woods.

Than there was the demonstra
tion of an (Ml rig that the Abilene 
Chamber of Commerce set up on 
the county fakgrounds as part of the 
c ity ’s centennial celeM ation in 
1981. The damo rig didn’t just ran, 
it unaxpeciedly smick oiL

Money gushed in 1989 from the 
bock of an armored track onto inter- 
stale 10 just east o f downtown El 
Paco. A traffic jam ensued as drivers 
Slopped, scooped up some of the 
$600,008 ia cash ami drove away. 
Rndy picked up a sack filled 
wHk $440,000. had second thoughts 
and rMamed it the .same d ^ .

Ron Chapman, disc jockey tor 
RVH. and ktog of raorning m ho m

fVfMIKLMMW« MBQQ f lS m o n  ID
smd iha sM ien $20 eaeto He didn't 
sip nhai ika imxwy wouM ba used for; 
bnt ksuanrs sent more dan $240|j000 
anyway. It *ae given IS ckeides.

T. CoUm Dhvit. dn Ron Wanh

U

1976 skootii^ spree at Ms honre, swn ja n  inns

made headlmes in 1983, when he 
and evangelist Jam es Robison 
^^lashed SI million worth of Oneo- 
ud statuary irom Davis’ coliecuim 
and threw the pieces into a lake 
because, they said, the figurines 
were Kloiatrous.

in August 1988, and agam a year 
later, huodrads of religams pilgrims 
to Lubbock’s St. Joha Neumann 
Catholic Church reported seeing 
Jesus and Mary in the clouds, and 
said the sun mmed different colors.

Elsewbere on the religioii bent: 
Gov. Bdl Clemeou defended lying 
about knowing of NCAA violaUum 
at Soulhain Methodist Universiiy by 
saying ihaie wasn't a Bible m the 
room wheo he lold untnnhs.

Folks in Odresn hopped into 
action whan the city removed a 12- 
foot-high. nbecglani siaitic of a gmy 
jackmbMt from in front of the Ector 
CoHn  ̂Libmry. Under preswre. civic 
lenders retoented the here in frantof 
the school adminisimlian butidmg.

An unusual tragedy stmcka irel 
animal that gained ùuna in the ’Mn 
Tbxas USA. the officin l Tbnaa 
Seequicemeonial bntt, died of a ban- 
ken back in 1986 after whathie ha»- 
dtore called a “mato« miehret̂ ’’

And the dacada ckredoeian  odd 
iweaihar note whan Arliagren ofto- 
cure were Ibioedre reaiNdwimrina 
nearby Port Wordi coererearecen^ 
1er tor their 1989 >^niarieet coin- 
hretion. Oeganiaaea d re tdadfig id»  
held It nntirerebrenreretorereiaM r
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Changes in Eastern Europe 
heads AP stories for 1 9 8 9
By JOHN BARBOUR 
AP NcwsfeatHits W riter

The overwhelming story of 1989 
was the disintegration of commu
nism in Eastern Europe and Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev’s efforts to lead the 
Soviet Union into a freer society, 
according tb a poll of Associated 
Press newspaper editors and broad
cast news directors.

The com m unist turnaround 
received 3,256 points, almost the 
sum of the two stories that finished 
second and third, the crushing of 
C hina 's Tiananmen Square pro
dem ocracy m ovem ent, and the 
Alaskan oil sfnll.

The Chiiu story narrowly out- 
polled the oil spill in editor interest, 
1,690 points to 1,687.

In the poll, 315 editors and news 
directors tanked the stories. A flrst- 
place vote earned a story 10 points 
and a lOdi-place listing one point

Laic-developing stories were not 
on the ballots, which were due by 
Dec. 15, five days before the United 
States invaded Panama and seven 
before the bloody ouster of dictator 
Nicolae Ceausescu in Romania.

The decline of communism was 
voted No. 1 by almost the same 
margin as in an earlier AP poll of 
the stories for the decade, a poll 
in which the AIDS epidemic was 
voted No. 2 for the 1980s.

The No. 4 story for 1989 was the 
San Francisco earthquake, with 
1,616 points, followed by: the con
tinuing abortion controversy, 1,225; 
the international drug war. 1,061; 
Hurricane Hugo, 935; governrhent 
ethics, including scandals involving 
the D epartm ent of Housing and 
Urban Development and the Pen-

restraint
Then, at 2 a jn . Sunday. June 4. 

barely two weeks after Gorbachev 
left Beijing, a convoy of trucks 
accompanied by 10,000 foot sol* 
diers o f the People’s Liberation 
Army swept through the streets and 
opened fire on the crowds.

By 5 ajn., the square was empty, 
except for the charred hulks of vehi
cles and debris left by the prxrtesiers. 
Hundreds -  perhaps thousands -  
were dead.

The United States condemned 
China’s military crackdown on the 
pro-democracy demonstrators. At 
year’s end, controversial fence* 

' mending visits by National Security 
Adviser Brent Scoweroft were fol- 

' lowed by signs o f  a warming 
between the two countries.

3. Early on March 24, the tanker 
Exxon Valdez strayed off course 
and struck a reef in Alaska, spilling 
11 million gallons of crude oil into 
the p ristine  w aters o f Prince 
William SoiHid.

The spilled oil contam inated 
1,000 miles of coastline and killed 
tens of thousands o f shore birds. 
iiKluding 138 bald eagles.

Volunteers from the lower 48 
stateSr responding to news photos of 
oil-soaked otters and crippled birds, 
joined Alaska fishermen hosing 
down beaches, rescuing wildlife and 
wiping off rocks, one at a time. Ulti
mately, more than 2.6 million gal
lons of oil was recovered.

The worst oil disaster in U.S. 
history sullied Exxon’s reputation as 
well jts AUska’s coast. It ^so  result
ed in crim inal charges against 
Exxon Valdez Capt. Joseph Hazel
wood, 42, who was fired amid alle
gations he’d been drunk at the time

(AP tMMpboto)
Sid Kalmas stands guard over his hotel In Chrlstlanated, 
U.S. Virgin Islands, last Sept. 20 after the Carribean area 
w as -swept by H u rrica n e  H u g o , nam ed N o . 7 In the 
yearend list of A F s  top stories for 1989. Th e  yacht In 
background was dumped there by the storm.
tagon, 751; the federal bailout of 
savings and loans, 515; the convic
tion x)f Oliver North and the linger
ing investigation of the Iran-Contra 
affair, 511.

N ot^le stories of 1989 that did 
not make the top 10 included the 
Malta summit; the crash of United 
Flight 232 and the skill of its crew 
in saving 184 lives; the conviction 
and 45-year sentence of TV evange
list Jim Bakker, the lifetime ban of 
Pete Rose from baseball: the 
unprecedented m eeting o f G or
bachev and the pope; the USS Iowa 
gun turret explosion; the death of 
Iran’s Ayatoll^ Ruhollah Khomei
ni; the Soviet w ithdrawal from 
A fghanistan; the plight o f the 
hostages in Lebanon, and the elec
tion of New York City’s first blade 
mayor and Virginia’s first black 
governor.

The top 10 stories:
1. When M ikhail G orbachev 

rose to power in 1985 and gave the 
world tiiro new words, glasnost and 
perestro ika, no one could have 
guessed the incredible changes that 
would burst ^prtb, like a genie from 
a bottle, four years later.

But there it was in 1989: thou
sands stamhng in the sireeu of Hun
gary. Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and 
East Germany, demanding a voice 
in government, a more open society 
and eviction of the old Comnnunist 
guard la Potand. Solidarity won'an 
dectioo and b ep n  to bmld econom
ic ties with the Wete to try to pull 
the country oat of poverty.

In the Soviet Union. Gorbachev 
had to slow die rale of chanft while 
he stragfied lo improve the econo
my with links 10 the WesL But even 
there, ethnic rqw blics pressed for 
more indqwDdeace. East-West tela- 
tioas also underwent change, lead
ing even the* most reststant Anteri- 
can doabcers wondering whatever 
had happened lo “ the evil ent ire.“

2. Bcmiag was hosting the first 
Chinssf -Soviet sananit at 30 yesrs, 
bat the hisro 
by the dram

I weeks, dm handred* 
had besa oceapiad by 
o f deaMMStmors.

For 
hod

with toteraaca aad

of the accident His trial is sched
uled to begin Jan. 22.

4. As '58j000 fans packed San 
Francisco’s Candlestick Park with 
21 minutes to go before the start of 
the World S eries’ third game 
between the Oakland A’s and the 
Giants, television screens across 
America suddenly went black.

The nation’s next look at San 
Francisco was of a city in darkness 
except for a fire fed by open gas lines 
in the Marina District and the head- 
li^its of thousteids of vehicles inch
ing along in countless traffic jams.

The earthquake, centered 75 
miles south of San Francisco, mea
sured 7.1 on the Richter scale, the 
strongest to hit the United States 
since the Alaska quake of 1964. It 
lasted 15 seconds, killed 67 petóle 
and injured 3,000 others. Property 
damage was placed at $7 billion.

A 50-foot section of the Bay 
Bridge collapsed, as did a few apart
ment bu ild ings, and a 1.5-m ile 
stretch of double-decker Interstate 
880 toppled onto the lower roadway, 
crushing ^ r s  and trapping 
motorists. ^

Among the safest places during 
the quake: San Francisco’s high 
rises, built to atrict building codes 
adopted afte r the San Fernando 
quteceof Í971.

5. ’̂ Wben the Suprem e C ourt 
opened the door for stales to regu
late the standards for abortions 
within their borders, limiting the 
1975 Roe vs. Whde decision, it also 
moved the battleground between 
pto^hoice and anti-abortion advo
cates to suae legislatures and sime 
elections.

The antî dxxtion side, wanted to 
require teenragers to seek permis
sion from their'parents for abor- 
tioas. or married women to seek 
their husband’s OK. Other questions 
focused on the use of federal funds 
for abortions.

Peansylvaaia passed the most 
restrictive abortioB statute in the 
aatioa. Illinois settled a suit that 
would have limiied abortions ia that 
sMe. Virginia and New Jersey elect
ed governors who drew consider- 
hbk support from pao-choioe voters. 
Pro<hoioe advocates in Congress 
were readying a federal statute lo 

abortion rights along the 
wafRaeva. Wlade. 
lb s  iasne was sure 10 affect Slate

and congressional elections in 1990.
6. The Colombian government 

declared war on the druglords in 
August, in response to the assassina- 
tioo of a leading presidential candi
date.

I^ithin four months, 10 middle- 
level drug suspects had been extra
dited to the United States. Drug traf
fickers retaliated with a campaign of 
bombings and shootings that includ
ed a Dec. 8 car-bomb attack that 
killed 63 petóle. The government 
also blamed the druglords for the 
Nov. 27 bombing of an Avianca jet
liner near Bogota, which killed 107.

The government claimed a m a ^  
victory in December with the killing 
by security  forces o f Gonzalo 
Rodriguez Gacha, a billionaire lead
er of Colombia’s biggest cocaine 
gang, the Medellin cartel, and the 
man accused of directing the cam
paign of terror. But the euphoria 
over Gacha’s death was tempered 
by fears that his reputed partner, 
Pablo Escobar Gaviria, would seek 
retribution.

In the United States, a record 
21.4 tons of coèaine was seized near 
Los A ngeles and near-record 
am ounts intercepted elsew here. 
President Bush unveiled a $7.9 bil
lion drug control strategy, and 
planned to m e^ with South Ameri
can leaders in Colombia in February 
1990.

7. For a week in September, 
Hurricane Hugo cut a wide swath of 
destruction along a 2300-mile path 
from the Caribbean to the Carolinas. 
The storm killed 56 people in the 
Caribbean and 40 more on the main
land, debite an exodus of residents 
along the Southeast coast

In hard-hit S t Croix, 90 percent 
of the houses and buildings were 
destroyed by*H ugo’s 200-mph 
winds. Hundreds of looters plun
dered stores o f everything from 
food and clothing to VCRs,and jew
elry in the aftermath of the storm, 
prompting Priesident Bush to send 
Army troops, FBI agents and federal 
marsluds to restore order in the U.S. 
territory. Officials say it could be 
qjring before pqwer is restexed. Full 
recovery could take years.

In South Cteolina, the storm did 
nearly $6 billion in damage. Hugo 
demolished downtown Charleston, 
which had not been hit by a major 
hurricane in 30 years. It also left 
homriess an estimteed 16.000 South 
Carolinans, many o f . them beach 
residents who vowed to rebuild.

8. The scandals that rocked 
Congress, the Defense Department 
and the Dqiartment of Housing and 
Urban D evelopm ent seemed 
endless. A congressman admitted to 
a brief sexual relationship with a 
man who claimed to run a- male 
prostiuition ring. The speaker of the 
House resigned after being cited for 
ethics violations. Five senators were 
to be investigated for intervening 
with federal regulators on behalf of 
a scandal-ridden savings and loan. 
Pentagon procurement irregularities 
led to indictments, and HUD influ
ence peddling became a running 
nteionai story.

In three separate cases, congress
men were convicted of money-laun
dering, perjury and contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor.

F inally  Congress passed the 
Ethics Reform Act o f 1989 that 
would bar congressmen, but not 
¿¿nators, from accepting feès for 
speeches, starting in 1991. In return, 
congressm en, but not senators, 
would receive a $24,000-plus pay 
raise. The act also provided substan
tial raises for other top executive 
and judicial branch crfficials.

9. The so-called thrift institu
tions -  the nation’s savings and 
loans -  turned out not lo be thrifty at 
all. When the failures p iled  up. 
Congress passed a $159 billion 
bailout bill in August and estab
lished the Reserfution Trust Corp. to 
oversee the rescue ttf the pillaged 
SALs, which had grown to 280 by 
the end of the year. In December the 
RTC was pressing the SALs under 
iu  control to begin selling more 
than $300 billion in assets.

The RTC had disposed of 33 of 
the ailing thrifts and had itt eye on 
220 more.

10. Hampered by the non-avail- 
ability of secret documents, the 
Iran-Contra investigation ground on, 
trying to unravel the scheme by 
which the United States sold arms lo 
Iran and used the proceeds to 
finance pro-American guerillas ia 
Nicaragua.

Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North, 
the fanner National Security Coun
cil aide who won national proini- 
aence ia dramatic congressionsil 
hearings probing the arms deals, 
wm convicted of three of 12 falony 
oonais, inclading destroying or fal
sifying tovermnent docinncntt and 
reróipt of an IBegal gramiiy. Punisb- 
memioinled over S5OOJJ0O in fines 
and more ffan five yams in prison.
-> At year’s end there were still 

cases pending ia the Iran-Contra

Public NoHcn 3 Bmaonol 14« teofing 60 Hom ehoM Goods

LEGAL NOTICE 
Nolic« ii hereby given Out 
etacuon will be held within and 
for DIRBCTOR'S PRECINCT 
NO. 4 of the Panhandle Ground 
Water Conietvatian Diftrict N a  
3 on the 20th day o t Jannaiy, 
1990 at the Polling Place here
inafter set out to deci one Dit- 
tric t D irector for a four-year 
lenn.

I
Upon each iiaUat ihall appear the 
name of the qualified candidate 
who hat filed for elrctian to the 
office of Dittfkt Director Blank 
•paces shall be left on said ballot 
in order that names of other 
legally qualified penont may be 
written in.

n
DIRECTORS PRECINCT NO. 4 
is that poition of the District in 
Grey County beginning with the 
Grey-Carson county lure on the 
west and extending to the east 
line of Section 73, Block 3, 
lAGN Survey; then south from 
the Grey-Roboij County line to 
the southeast coiner of Section 
96. Block B-2. H&GN Survey; 
then east to the northeast Comer 
of section 67. Block B-2, HAGN 
Survey, then south to a point on 
the east liiie of section Block 
C-2, GCASF Survey, the same 
point being on the Grey-Dcnley 
County line.

m
The Polling Plaix it: Grandview 
Hopkins Schom, Judge: Mrs. 
Kenny Babcock. Polls vvill be 
open from 7dX) a.m. to 7.-(X) p.m. 
Absentee voters may vote at the 
District Office in White Dder 
during office hours through Jan
uary 16,199a

IV
The election shall be held and 
conducted and returns made to 
the Board or Directors of Pan
handle Ground Water Conserva
tion District N a  3 in accordance 
with the general election laws of 
Texas, except at same are modi
fied by the provisions of Chapter 
23, Acts of the 39ih Legislature 
of Texas of 1923, together with 
all amendments and additions 
thereto.
John R. Spearman, President, 
Board of Ehrecton of Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation Dis- 
tria  No. 3.
C-79 Dec 18.26.31.1989

MARY Kay Coametica Mary 
Huffman in w ü te  Deer. 888-7W1

Milton David 
Mfing Contractor

evenings or leave message.

SHOW CASi RO ITAIS :
Rent to own furnishings for yeur 
hpme. Rent by Phone.
1 700N . Hnboft 669-1234

S Spndol N oNc m
14v Snwfng No Credit Check. No deposit. 

Free delivery.

VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r .  
P a ils  Service and Supplies for 
moat makes. 512 S. Cuyler. teS- 
2M0.

ALTERATIONS
M54322

PULL iron bed $35, swivel roCk- 
-----------  r  tes.e r  $15, Whirlpool washer 

electric dryer $110, gas dryer 
$05, good runners. 665-0285

Happy Holidays 
Prom Roberta and Susan a t Col- 
dwell Banker Action Realty.

14y Upholstnfy 62 Mndicol Equipmnnt .'

14b Applioncn Rnpoir

Johnson Home F u r n ish in g «  
s 66549fl801 W. Francis

14d Corpnntiy
RaUph Baxter 

Contractor 6  Builder 
Custom Homes o r Remodeling 

665-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced .
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, paneUing, painting, wnll-

esUmates. Jerry  Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kart Parks, 669-f

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
' iting, aU t:ing, cabinets, | 

repairs. No j 
A lW  665-47

too siriall. 
665-1150.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Coiutruction. 869-6347.

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4666.6654463.

LAND Coiutruction. Cabinets,

2 MuMuim
bookcases, paneliiu. Minting. 

' ' Land, 6K4IW8.Call Sandy 1

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : C anyon. R egu la r
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
w eek^ys end 2-6 p.m. S t r a y s
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 6  
Wildlife Museum : Frftcb. Hours

14« Corp«t Smvk*

2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday  
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
SQ U A R E H ouse  M u seu m : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

psys!
used. Bob M arx ow ner. Jay  
Young operator. 666-3541. Free

days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sdndays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

14g Eldctfk Contracting
M useum ; B o rg e r. R e g u la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum ;

FRANK Single E lectric  Ser
vice. Oilfirid, Industrial. Com
m ercial, Rnsideatinl. X  years 
experience. 806-6644782.

Sham rock. R egular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday.

14h Gonoral Sorvteo
Saturday and Sunday.
........------------ALANREED-McLaan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
i.m. Monday through Saturday.

HANDY Jim  general rep a ir, 
painting, rotoolling. Hauling, 
b e e  work, yard w on . 886-430f., yard

ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-5:00 
D .m .  S unday  2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
: io s e d  o n  M o n d a y  a n d

BIG Hole drilling. Trash hole 
4383-204.service. 806-383-2

14i GMMral Repair

Sshirdsy.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per-

IF  its broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, can tne Fix It Shop, 686- 
3434.

rytoo. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer month 1:30 p.m. - 5 
p.m.

14m Lownmovrar S«rvic«

1 Coni of Thonla
■̂1

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
I Pick up and delivery service' 
avaUable. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

EDNA BROCK
Following the grief and confu- 
sion of the d e a u  of a loved one,
thank yous are sometimes over
looked. We-syish to expr 
gratitude and heartM t thanks

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 

. dealcr-aU makes. RadcUff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-33K.

to aU our friends and neighbors 
for everything foOowing the loss

14n Painting

of our wife aad mother, EdM. 
And a special thanks to Drs. Joe 

lason

HUNTER OfCORATm O  
X  years Painting Pampa

Doaaldson and Alfredo Juan 
and the nursing staff of CoroM- 
do Hospitsd for their compassion 
and care given to EMna. Thiunks 
also to Reverand Lewis ElUs for 
The coosolatioo you gave us and ' 
for continuing prayers. We shall 
rest easier knowing that Edna is 
at peace now and the memories 
of her shall live on.

Durant Brock
Sharon Brock

David Office Joe 
685-2903 0894854 688-78K

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professiooal Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
FYee estimates. 6854111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6854148 

Stewart

R A Lm R A V B
We wish to ex|Mess our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
m any friends and neighbors 
who were so kfad to us during 
our recent bereavement, and to

PAINTING, riiud, tape, stain- 
.iag. Brick work repair. B<din,

1-2354.

14q Ditching
express g^titode for the beanti-(ui “floral offerings, delicious 
food, aud expressions of love. 

'The Family of Ralph Eaves

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0654882.

3 Pononol
14o Plumbing ft Hoerting

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Bappites aad deliveries: 
CaO Dorothy Vaughn, 0$54U7.

BUUARD S M V IC i CO . 
Plumbing Melntenaace and 

Repair RpeciaHMa 
Free eeUmNns, IX  8801

BRAUnCONTROi
Coametiea and MrinCarc. Free
Color enelvals. makeover aad 
doUvetfoe iN n cto r Igrim AOi- 
ooa. 8X484$, 1X4 CMrtiae.

SXS. Cnyter 8$MT11

AlO O H O U C f ANONYM OUS 
and AI Anea, MM Alcock, Men- 

Wedaeatty, T h a ^ e y , 
F t m m  $ p.m. Tnaaday, Thara- 
day $;$8 a.m . Monday thrn 
iatarêay U  naan. CaR 8N41M.

LARRY RAI9R PUIM BM O
AW

BorRsr Highway $$M M t

CHIKF PlaaUc I
weekday honrs $ -i:M  p.m . 
Satnrday $-18 p.m . 12S7 S.

AL-Anoa Group 1 moota Tnse- 
day, fatarday $ p.m. M X W. 
McCalleagh, «eat doer, 8M- 
$188.

■ Aft ^  —  8̂ 1—l^ f  HOTiV W M  IW W IM W I

TOP O Texas Lortec 1X1. stated 
B usiness m eeting  T uesday , 
7:X. Secretory Bob Keller.

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , upbol- 
stm y, refinishing, repair, chair 
reglttiiig. 8654884.

HEALTHSTAR Medical,* Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal arid sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free delivery.
1541 N. Hobart, 0894000.

'19ftiHNitiona 69 MiacnIInnnoua
COME borne to a clean bouse. 
Reasonable. Dependable. 065- 
4X1.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

R E N TTO R iN T  
RENT TO  OW N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Applinnccs to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

21 H dp Wantml

Tandy Leather Dealer 
, Complete selecUoo ot leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  s u p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 600-8682. ' '

CHIMNEY f ire  can  be Ore 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney

NEED extra money to pay thoae 
Christmas bills? Sell Avon Pro-

Cleaning. 66546M or 8654364.

A PP L IA N C E  b ro k e ?  N eed 
help! Coll William’s Appliance. 
8654894.

ducto, get your own product at a 
discount. Goodeanilngs, i.choose
your own hours. Call Ina, 685-

FACTORY authorised White/

worx wetcomed. Visa. Master- 
card , Discover. JC Services, 
M5-3878, leave message.

N Y L Y N N  Cnaxetics by Jo

C U R IH M A TH iS  
TV’a, VCR*9 a  

M nvlxandl

22MI
RnnttoOwn

SH O P  PAMPA

S ta y  A t No m  
S h o s .

A U TO  CO R R AL
S l O W - l 'ö o l o r

• S S 4 2 S S

KEROSENE
SPACE

HEATERS
150,000 BTU

»250“ EACH
Quarantftftd

Cali: 665-3001
$-5 Mon,-Fri. 

J.E.A. Company

EARN money reading books 
$X,000 year iocome potent 
805487-8000 extension YV m

RENT IT
When you have  tr ie d  every  
where - and can’t  find it - rome 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 13X S. 
Barnes. Phone 6854213.

lUal.

DEPENDABLE people for ear
ly m orning new spaper motor 
m te s .  AviulaUe in Pam pa and

IHS Gold Card. $150045000 cre
dit, raaranteed acceptance, bad 
credit, no credit. InformaUon 
883-3065.

Skellytown. CaO 689-7371.
AQUATECH water softner for 
sale. CaB 669-0504.

P E R M A N E N T  s u b s t i t u t e
needed for early morning news
paper route, 2-3 days per week. 
CaU 669-7371.

WANTED reliable counter help.

m a t One Hour Martinicing, 
. Hobart.

KENM ORE m ic ro w av e 'an d  
stand, gas barbemie grill. Whirl
pool frost free rMrigerator, bed 
suite, much more. See a t  The 
Store, 119 W. Foster, or call 669- 
X19.

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. F rm URGENTLY N EED ED  D E

PENDABLE PERSON to wrork 
without supervision for Texas 
oil c o m p ly  in Pam pa area. We 
train , w rite  H. N. Dickerson, 
President SWEPCO, Box M1006, 
Ft. Worth. Tx. 76161.

FOR sale like new X  foot wind
mill and 8 foot fan. For addition
al information call 665-5092,669- 
3865.

69o Garag* So Im

ACCEPTING applications now 
fo r video clerk, full tim e, 40
hours. Video P la to , 1916 N 
Hobart.

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

must be paid in advance
0B9-2525

NEEDED borne health aid, ex
perience required: 1 year nurt-
jng home or Iwspit^. Shepard’s d i s h e s ,  g la s s ,  h a r d w a r e ,  
C iw k  N ursing  A gency, 422 skateboards, clotbes, lamps, ap- 
Florida. pliances. W atkins and Fuller

SALE. Do your Christmas shop- 
pW  a t the JAJ Flea Market. 
Tools, books, brass, furniture, 
d i s h e s ,  g la s s ,  h a r d w a r e .

GENERAL Home repa ir and 
improvements, small additious, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citixens and landlord discounts. 
J.C . Services, 685-3978, leave 
m essage . V isa, M astercard , 
Discover.

Srush. Open Saturday 9-5, Sun- 
srd.day 184, 123 N. War

NEED lady to live in 5 days a 
week. 809^X06.

M E C H A N IC S  DRAFTING 
DESÍGNH1

Need Drafting Designer to per
form  d rafting  and d< 'designing 
duties necessary to produce and 
maintain engineering drawings.

E L S IE ’S F lea  M arket Sale. 
Christmas shop, have fun. Toys, 
dolls, cradles, buggy, decora- 
tions, winter clothes, blankets, 
sheets, jewelry, bake ware, flat- 
w are, paper backs, set Bone 
China, S tar W ars dolls, hand 
made tacked quilt. Open 10:X 
am everyday now throuoh De
cem ber 31. Closed Chriytmas 
Day. 1246 S. Barnes.

Position offers professional and 
Ih oimi 

with an estabUshoa manufac-
personal gro<

70 Inslrunwnts
ortunities

tu re r. Must have specialised 
education/train ing in mecha-
nical drafting with a minimum 
of 3 years work experience em- 
ploytng the use of CAD. m ate
r ia ls  SB

used pis 
a t  $39!

keyboards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, T ar^ey 's  Music, 665>I251.

S ta r t in g  a t  $395. G u ita r s ,  
^boards,

r ia ls  specifications, d rafting  
symbofs, matfamematics, en-SyiL..,v», âi-
glneering drawing principles 
and engineering terminofqey

Piano F or Sale

loloey
and practices. Successful candi
date will receive an outstanding 
co m p en sa tio n  an d  b en e fits  
p ac k n ^ . Send resume complete

W anted responsible p a rty  to 
untnly phy- 

ments on piano. See locally .-Call
as rtim e sm all m onti

Credit Manager 1-806-233-8863.

75 Fee<k and Soods
with salary history to: Box 67 % 
P a m p a  N ew s, P.O .
21M, Wmpa. D raw er

SECRETARY/Receptionist 
crip

perience
Heavy typing, transcription, ex- 

ice h d p '

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch X-M, Bulk oats $10 
a 180. 685-5881, H ighw ay 60 
Kingsmill.

ipful. Salary com
m en su ra te  w ith experience. 
Some benefits. Resumes to Box 
M% Pam pa News, P.O. Drawer 
21M, Pampa, Tx. 79066-21M.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bgles. Volume discount. Call 
6894040, 665-8525 after 5. _

’Attention Cattlem en”
ATTENTION hiring! Govern
ment Jobs, your urea. $17,840- 
8W,486. 1-602438-88M extension 
RIOX.

Vet Supplie
SWeetlix Minerals, Co-op Feeds

Golden Spread Co-op ' 
Hoover, Tx. 865-5008 •'*

30 Sawing Machinas ROUND and 
Milo stalks,

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m ach ines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 685-2383

nd Square bales of 
, good for reffuge or 

bedding. $15. and $1. RedTop
Cane and Hegari $2 in field. Oats 
X. Delivery avaUable for truck 
load. Spearm an. 1-800-EASY- 
HAY.

50 ftuilding Supplias 77 Livosteck
Houston Lumbar Co.

4X W. Foster 6694X1

White Houso Lumbor Co. 
101 S. BaUard 668-3291

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair S d d le  
Shop. 115 S. CuW«r 6 8 5 4 3 ^

57 Good Things To Etit
80 Pots and Supplios ‘

HARVY Mart 1 ,304 E. 17th. 865- 
2911. Freab, cooked Barbeque 
b ee f, sm oked  m e a ts .  M eat 
P acks, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

CANINE and feline clippiim and 
grooming, also boarding. Roys 
Animal Ho —  **~*lospiUl, 665-38X

PETS Uuiquc $10 W. Kentuoky. 
b irds, sm all to exotic.

59 Guns

Fish,
pets, full line of supplies, groom
ing including show condiUoaing. 
lam s dog food. 8654102.

GUN Store for sale. $M,0X, will 
handle. SeOing new guna near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still
bnybig good used guns. F red’s 
Inc.TTofS. Cuyler.

GOLDEN Wheat GroomingBer- 
vice. Cockers, Schnaiuers spe
cialty. Mona. 6694X7.

GUNS
Buy-Sale or Trade A U C T IO N .

8$54808

60 Ho um IwM Goods

2ndTtaM AraHod,4WW. Brown. 
Furniture, aimUunces, tools, 
baby oqnipineiit, etc. Buy, sail, 
or treds, atoo bid on estate aud
UMrirluc sales. Call M $-f IM .■g sa le s .

rI toytMae Bossay.

ftÉAÉÉB

Pai ’s Standard of cxceDanoeT
$n W.Fraocis $1

B 8 N T1 0 M N T  
E M T T O O W N  

We have Rental FuiuRura i 
Araltauees to suit yeur um
Can lor EMtaMte.

SHOP PAMPA

Slay At Ho m  
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
SlOWsPhalor

nsoiRucMNa 
’ TUE80AV4M12NO 

A 44 A C « UUSMEM niCRJ* 
TV

OH. ntLO micin-TRAH.-
imiciaNa KmiT4H0P s

NOI ________________
WOIIfJIOB» wsuo uuv

tls sspSsa .1
M Fswslssure Free 
8ub|sst Te TIm (

FrssssMnao
MsMOfTfa8.U.A 1b iMw 1M MSelns I

^SSSTLmSSUICATIONU: ,
tSlSS A.M.-RIAL iSTATk 
M UR ON TNi WtST STKSi
OF THf MUTCMNSON OOUN- 
TY COWHTHOWtt S TiF t- | 
■IUUM TITMAS 
tíos AM.-ALL iOWPMtNT I 
I8UR IN TN6 NO THUCtONQ 
VARO LOCATO) JUST W UT 
OF TN8 UOIIOCR MONWAV
(taONWAV WT/1MI ON THE 
(MINAS MOHWAV (MOHWAVj 
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

Defined In One Word

to t p t a  o n d  S u p p liM

SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acrea Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r  ou ta ide runa. 
L arg e /am a ll doga welcome. 

‘S till offering grooming/AKC
poppiea. Suxi Reed.

^BEST Tropical Fiah in Town. 
Freah, aalt water fiah, pet aup- 

Naturea Recipe oog, cat 
ProfM aional grooming, 

a i m  condifioiiiim. PeU N Stuff. 
.,3U W. Poater. « ^ i 8 .

9 t  U n fu m ish G d  Ho u s m

2 bedroom, clean houae. $225 
month, $100 depoait. Call 689- 
9632. 669-3015

3 bedroom. 1 bath, utility room, 
c a rp e te d , c e n tra l h e a t /a ir .  
waaber 
1841.

' and dn^er bookupa. 665̂

pUea.
food.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, living room, 
dining room, garage, carpet, 
paneuing. 922 E. Browning. $250 
a month, $100 depoait. 08S6973.

CANINE and feline grooming 
^  Ahrndee. Call 666-1230, 66S 
4618.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
A>ann Fleetwood. CaiU anyume. 
6854967. '

ARC m in ia tu re  Schnauzera, 
epra cropped, ahoU. See at PeU 
Unique, 610 W. Kentucky, 665- 
5102. _

AKC C o c k e r  p u p a . S h o ta , 
wormed, very cute. $75. 669- 
2184.
FREE Uttena to good home. 665- 
9666.

9 0  W o n t to  R o n t

WANTED TO  LEASE
The U.S. Department of Agri
culture, Agricultural SUbilUa- 
tlon and Conaervation Service's 
Gray County Office in Pampa, is 
seeking a new office location, 
within the boundaries of 28th 
s tre e t on the N orth, Duncan 
street on the East, U.S. Hwy. 60 
on the South, and Price Road on 
the West. This office requires 
3,649 square feet of net usable, 
high quality space on the first 
floor. Anyone interested should 
ca ll the  G ray  County ASCS 
Office a t (806) 665-6561, for a 
copy of the solicitation.

2 bedroom, 113 N. 
669-7885.

Nelson. Call

CLEAN
3111.

1 and 2 bedroom. 665-

9 5  F u m ish o d  A p a r tn M n ts  n ic e  3 bedroom. 665-3006.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 0684854 
666-2903 or 669-7885 •

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116W W. Foster. 
609-9115, o r 0694137.

, I________

'CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
9I1W N. SomerviUe. 669-7885.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost. $250 bills paid. 665- 
4842.

„n o t Bills paid.
apar
. WB-:7811.

DOGWOOD ApartmenU. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re
ferences, depoait required. 609- 
9617, 6694952.
1 bedroom  a p a r tm e n t. F ur- 
nished/U nfurnisbed. U tilities 

. paid. After 6 p.m. 066-7007.

LARGE clean efficiency. $175 
month, bills paid. No oei 
with first months rent. Cal 

'4233.

laid. No

EXCELLENT location, TravU 
school. $400 month, $350 deposit, 
3 bedroom. 665-2447.

3 bedroom s, ca rp e t, d rapes, 
central beat/air, attached gar
age with opener. Close to school. 
6&4S24.

2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $100 deposit. Call Beula 
Cox 665-3667 or Quentin Wil
liams 669-2522.

NICE 5 room house carpeted, 
l a r a p . ...... ................................

NICE 2 bedroom house, 1040 S. 
Christy. $200 month, $100 de
posit. 6664636 after 6 or 6654909.

99 Stenig# BwiMingt '
—  ' '  i----------------- -̂-------

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 s t ^ s .  CaU 669-2929.

NICE one bedroom, upstairs, 
with garage, automatic opener, 
near high school. 665-2635.

96 Unfumishod Apt.
GWENDOLYN P la ta  A part
m e n ts . 800 N. N elson. F u r 
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
666-1875.

TUM BIEW O D ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
6664079, 665-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 666-1150 or 68^7705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 665-3458.

CLEAN 1 and 2 
3111.

bedroom. 665-

HAFFY NEW YEAR
Out with the old-in with the new. 
CaU today about a new apart
ment home to sta rt 1900 right! 

CAFROCK AFARTMENTS
1601 W. SomervUle 

666-71«

'^7  F um istM d  H o u so t

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 609-2782 
or 609-2061.

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
te r paid. 6664119.

1 bedroom  fu rn ished  house. 
Bills paid. $225 month, plus de-

. posit. 6094475.

2 bedroom  furnished traU er. 
$225 month, plus deposit. 669- 
947$.

SMALL 1 bedroom, fence, stor- 
221 Lefbrs. $125.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
M INI-M AXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6»2142

100 R*nt, Sol«, Trod#
OUT of state owner anxious to 
sell o r lease. 2319 F ir, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fireplace, 3 ceiling 
fans, covered patio with hot tub. 
666-8429 for appointment.

102 Busin««8 Rontol Prop.
2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 

; WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
: 112 W. Foster. Off street em-

goyee paridng. See John or Ted 
ikas.

•1 bedroom, neat, clean, low on 
^«tUities. $150. CaU 669-7179.

1 liedroom  furnished duplex. 
FTd^ carpefed. Kitchen, in  
room, Uving room. Water, 

-q M. 618 N. Gray. 6$649S1,

'2 bedroom furnished. Water 
id. W asher/dryr h q o ^ ^

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Hoaie 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Poster

BUGS BUNNYS by Warner Bros.

e f e

HMm A ... ANO  J U S T  WHOMi(̂ T YOU ae. Doer I  SEE. 
A TOWEL

AND DO YOU GIVE 
WITH YOUR SHOWERS

120 Autos For Solo

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
6661809421 W. WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.

120 Autos For Solo

1966 Ford E-ISO Conversion Van, 
excellent condition, inside and 
ou t, lo ts  of op tions. $10,900 
negotiable. 6664M .

Rent Cars! 
WUkiks-6694062

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, new 
carpet, newly repainted inside, 
Travis school. After 4:30, 669 
6121.

2 bedroom, cen tra l heat, ap 
pliances. $286. 421 Rose. 666 
6654,6662903.

_ JL « ,_______ _
3 bedroom, I bath. Large Uving- 
room, 2 large bedrooms with 
walk-in closets, central heat, 
fenced. Marie. Realtor 0664180.

2 Bedroom, large living room 
and kitchen, garage, fenced, co
vered patio. Realtor, 0664180.

2 bedroom duplex. Drapes, car
pet, refrigerato r, range, gar-' 

Austin School. Phone 669-

CLEAN smaU 2 bedroom w ith ' 
carport partiaUy furnished. $165 
m onth .'C ouple or single. No 
peU. 6 6 6 4 ^

TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. $350 month, $200 de
poait, 6691221.6667007, Realtor.

CLEAN 2 bedroom  dup lex , 
stove, re frig e ra to r. 669-3672, 
665-5800.

103 Homos For Solo

OFFICE Sp 
traffic locac 
6693607.

ice for rent. Heavy 
on. $125 month. CaU

103 Homos For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6664158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6667037....... 6662946

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963

Laram ore M aster Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 666KEYS

912 N. SomervUle, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice
g m g e  apartment. $3000 down. 
$300 month 10 year payout. Wal- 

Realtor.
> month 10 year 

ter Shed. 6663761

NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. P ay 
m e n ts  a p p ro x im a te ly  $285 
month including insurance and 
taxes. 665-4842.

NEAT 2 bedroom,"new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner wiU carry. $15,000. 6 ^  
«42.

2 bedroom garage fenced back
yard. Newly pamted. owner fi
n an ced . $5(>0 dow n, $232.17 
month. 1049Huff.Road. 0667391 
after 6 p.m., 666-3978.

2634 Chestnut, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, finished basement, over 
sized garage/w orkshop. Con
stru c ted  by C helsea in 1984. 
Many unique features. Shown 
b ^ a ^ ^ t m e nt otfly. CaU owner

From and Susan at Col-
dweU Banker Action Realty.

NEW USTING-SINGm
Newly Weds, take a look a t this 
neat, clean 2 bedroom home. 
CarpiKed, central heat, ceiling 
fans, carpeted. Give away price 
of $6,900. MLS 1381 
REDUCED 228 N. NELSON, 
MLS 1I33C, $10.0()0.00 
REDUCED 113 N. FAULKNER 
MLS 1266, $20.000 
2408 C O M M A N C H E -Large 
famUv room, 3 large bedrooms, 
woodourning firep lace , good 
closet area, you need to see to 
appreciate, $«,800. MLS 1253. 
1005 E. FOSTER MLS 1090. 
$23,500. No maintenance metal 
siding, carport, garage.

3 BEDROOM
CORNER lot, garage has had 
much tender loving care, good 
arrangem ent, fans, MLS 1118, 
could get into with low down 
p ay m en t and closing . Shed 
Realty, MiUy Sanders «92671.

R E A L T Y
JUST UKE COUNTRY 

UVING!
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths 
w/living room A den. Storm 
cellar in back yard w/patio. 
Priced at 523,000. MLS 13SS.

TWO STORY!
On ccaner k t wAunm cellar
4 bedrooms. 2 full baths, liv
ing A den. Fully carpeted 
with vinyl aiding. Priced at 
S2S,000.

ON DOUCETTE 
Nice 2 bedroom, I bath 
nailer heme on a comer lot 
A super home for fust lima 
homebuyera. Priced at 
$24,00a MLS 1331.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

ROL15A UTZMAN- 
BROKER

112W.K1NGSMILL

665-4963
n  IMO, 2 bedroom $186, 
kenoom $M6, phia de- 
WMte Deer. IÌM19$,

9 t  Uwfuwkit hGcl MPMggg

L  2 >Bd 2 bedroom fo r '

M  bedroom eH W K I-l bedroom 
At $22A and 1-2 bemoom  amMIo 
Im am  a t j m  a  m oath. Shed 
JUaRy. 6 a i i i n .

SHOP PAMPA

•lay At Noma 
th op

AUTO CORRAL 
ClOWePòalar 

•6M 232

IN

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A GREAT CAREER

Wmh PAMPA FORO-UNCOLN-MERCURY

fe are now Interviewina for 
»rvlce Technicians. Top pay 

land Good hours. Fastest
Fwing dealership; more work 

lan you can handle. We pay 
medical and dental 

isuranca. Paid hoHdays, Great 
forking enviomment. Come by 

an Interview or call 665- 
to set up an appointment. |

PAMPA
FO R D -LIN CO S.N  .MER-r-URY
TOUR m u i  DttllR

103 Homae For Sola

3 bedroom , 2 b a th , 1438 N. 
Chrixty, 5 years old, corner lot. 
Formal dining room, or living, 
large, ixolatetf m aster bedroom 
with setting area. Over I7.(X)0 
square feet. Shown by appoint
ment only, 665-3454.

3 bedroom , IV« bath, built-in 
kiteben, double garage, $45,000, 
1012 Sierra. 6667661.

112 Formt and Roncha« 120 Autos For Solo
V* section grassland, south of 
Shamrock adjacent to hunting

Ereserve. New fences, windmilT 
arn. minerals to be couvCTed. 
$225 acre. Ken Baxter, Broker, 

8062562292.

104 Lots

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6663807 or 6 6 6 ^ .

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real Estate 6668075.

50x120
Mobile Home Lots 

with improvements 
1100, 1200 block S. Osborne 

6892142

FOR Sale. 225 foot residential 
lot. Overlooks park area. CaU 
6692607.

114 Raciaotionol Vahidas

BIU5 CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorbomes, 
trailer parts, accessories. 666 
4315, 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOUl" 
L a rg e s t stock  of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster -6694926'

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6667232

CAU NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre- 
qwned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
6 6 5 -4232  BIO W. Foster
“27 years selling to seU again "

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6668404

QUAUTY RenUl 6  Sales 
Auto. Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 8894433

. •••5-Star Service Dealer^^^ 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6666544

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart  ̂ 6663992

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623. W Foster

Instant Credit. Easy terms.
• - '6660426

Cloaimst Pro-Owned 
Autos in Toxos 
AUTO CORRAL

$10 W Foster 
6666232

FOR sale: 1963 Ford LTD, stan
dard power equipment Air con
ditioner^ cassette , 232-V6 en
gine.

121 Truck«

1986 GMC SSIS Supercab 4x4 
with topper, 38.000 mUes. Might 
consider trade. Call after 5 p.m 
6699385

124 T im  A AccMoorw«

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 666 
8444

125 Boot« A AccM8orio«

Parker Boats 6  Motors 
301 S. CYiylcr, Pampa 0091122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097 MerCruiser Dealer.

CLOSE Out! Save over SOW on 
ski ropes and jackets.. 

Ogden A Sen, SOI W> Fester

CaÙ 6663663

1984 Ford Thunderbird. power 
doors, power windows. AM-FM 
cassette. 42,000 miles Asking 
$4200. 6666854 after 5 p.m.

104o Acreage
10 ac re  trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 6668525.

ALANREED
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK with well 
maintained home, just remod
eled. Large shop building with 
basem ent. W ater well, large 
fruit orchard, bam s and still 
room for expansion. MLS 1049A 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 669 
2671.

105 Commercial Property
— I S . I  _ J  I

GENE W. l e w i s " 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
6691226, 809251-4663

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
90 feet frontage on N. Hobart St. 
(Uioice location if. your business 
needs lots of public exposure. 
G re a t tra ff ic  flow. Call for 
appointment. MLS 676C.
NEW USTING - Need a com 
mercial location on Alcock, then 
take a look at this 7^125 foot lot 
with large 2 story structure that 
needs lots of repairs, but the

Slice is right! M l^  1I33C Shed 
:eaHy, Mllly Sanders 6692671.

112 Fanrn and RatKlm

DONLEY County 404 acres. 2 
w indm ills, b arn , pens, good 
fences, never over g r a z ^ , '  5 
miles North of Hedley. Days 806 
274-4744 o r w rite  Box 248, 
Borger.

114o TraiUr Park«

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6696649, 6654653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 56x130. fenced 
lots and storage units avaUable. 
6660079. 6662450.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
CYmntry Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vk mile , 
north. 6662736. tl

I'irsi Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
16(K) N. Hoban

Renee Thomhih...... ,_....465 3875
Guy Clcmcnu......... ......665-Í237
Nina SpocMUTKire...... ......66S-2S26
tnrine Riphahn GRI....... 66S4334
Martin Riphahn....... ......665-4534
Henry Groben ' ........ ..... 669-3798
Veil Ibgaman 

Broker GRI .......... ......665-2190

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665”6232

HANDY U TILITY  
TR A C TO R

for Hire; Front- 
end loader, blade 

& brushog. 
669-1223 
665-7007

114b Mobil* Homo«

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed. Real
tor, 665-3861.

—■ I
1971 12x60 tra ile r . Also, 1989 
Gramf 6894080. -

120 Autos For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevitdet-PonUac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 0661066

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Heme 
Shep

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Fester 

665-6232

C O L D L U e U . 
BANKetR □

ACTION REALTY
FOR s e l l e r s  o n ly

iWe're publishing our winter 
liaaiie cl out Buyer's Guide 
laoon. List with us and we'll 
Jindude a photo and descrip- 
ItiOR of your property. 12,000 
|copies will be distributed in 

9ur area. This means more 
■exposure lor your property 
■plus a team of hard working 
|professionais eager to place a 
■''SOLD* sign on your property. 
■Cali our agents lor complete 
Idetails with no cost to you 
■EXPECT THE BEST. And our 
IServicos Are Guaranteed. Try 
lusl
■Susan Ratzlalf.......6663585
¡Betsy HoINngwood . 6662206
Jill Lewis................ 6667007

iRoberta Babb........ 6654158
iGana Lewis.........  6G5 3458
Ijannie Lewis.............. Broker
¡CALL TOLL FREE 1-809251-4663 

Ext. 665
10x669-1221

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

)Rl^TOfe^^
“Soiling  P o m p o  Sine* J 9 5 2

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:004:00 P.M.

Int

Cooraiercial locaiion oa Highwiy 60-e 
4(Tx50’ buiMiiig with oaMnl Im

Mys ‘Make Aa Offer*! 
kaal A o r  Cornar lot widi good acoaaa. 

Could bn nuil.'oomfnarciaL rMWaram. convanianoa aura. Good condi- 
banl MLS 700C.

HOLLY LANE
Lovely hanw with iiohMad minar. Liviii|/dining, den with Rrmlace. Cal- 
h rA  wMarcandiiianet.aaallecali>ari ka,S74l.

. H R  STREET
gpadoiir 4 badrooro hoow widi living roam, diniiu room, dan, utility 
room A 3 budw. Dntblu gangs phia axM cotcrow. MLS 1001.

CHRISTINE
lUqua aidar hanaa on a Mwlinad awaw. CaaM ba S or 6 badnoroa, 2 3A 
bedw Canual haei A ak  doaMi g ro -s  MLS 1011 

MARYDJLEN
OawOf-A-Kbi4 Hnatal FwIbniuaiBv ha Aeroad. aaaaiil pang Gnat h r  

3 badroamt, 2 batha. Many aa^aa Ibatana. Muri taa dao
1090

NOBTH FAULKNER
E sn  aaal 3 badaiwn hoow wiA awaial hoi A ate living roam A dro 
Oaad dauais. Stanga Udgs,. ganga. MLS 1190.

DOGWOOD-PRICEBEDUCED T O  SROjODOt 
3 ar 4 ba4raaai haan with larga roana. Bailt->a batch A 4aafc ia

taarion fbnily n o n  bn Bnyli ci Cavand paba, cinla 
MSL1261.

NORTH CHRISmr 
Caron In. bddi 3 badiaan bans wiA I V4 badw Cbnaal ban A g w ^  
Pdoadaindy $37,000 MLS 1295. •

NORTH ZIMMERS
Mck 5 hadnan haan wiA 1 SAbadn. Bxin ataU Canni haai Aaii. 
ronro Dtabla back M  widi eoronaa alah b U  I m  

TERRY ROAD
Oenqr 3 badnnro. 2 badn. LMag n an . dro. onanl bant A pa DaaMa 

inrosi pana. MLS 1329.

M m

MMK.VN NRAOV OM. CMS

'  EXECUTIVE HOME
/tbsoluiely gorgeous custom built home in a prime tocatxm. For- 
md living room, dining room, large den, two woodbuming fire
places. four bedrooms. 3 1/2 baths, solarium, office or study, 
upstairs game room, sprinkler system, beautiful decor. Call Jim 
Ward. Office Exclusive.

DOGWOOD
Nice four bedroom brick home in an excelleni location. Large fami- 

. Jy room imth wet bar and fireplace, dining room  ̂breakfast room, 
utility'rdorh. double garage, good landscaping.. MLS 1379.vage, good landscaping.. 

NORTH ZIMMERS
Lovely brick home in Davis Place /Vddition. Woodbumirtg fireplaoe 
in the family room, isolated master bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, beauUfui 
oak cabinets in the kitchen, walk-in closets, neutral carpet, double 
garoge. MLS 1378.

.  BEECH STREET
Custom buHt brick home on a oomar tot Three bedrooms.' 3 V2 
baths, sunken fving room with woodbumer and wet bar. 14‘x22‘ 
ofboe has separate entry, covered patio, I6'x3l' workshop, cov
ered patio, double garage, circle drive. Call our office for appoint
ment. MLS 1362.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home built by McCartney. Three extra large bed- 
rooma, walk-in closets Ihipughout, woodburning fireplace in the 
family room, iaolated master bedroom, separate tub and shower in 
master bath, double garage, all the amenities Call Mike Ward. 
MLS 1252

BEECH STREET
Unique custom built brick home with living room, dining room, den, 
game room, two woodburnirrg fireplaces, three bedrooms, three 
baths, whirlpool tub in master bait, covered paho. side entry dou
ble garage, sprinkler system CaS Mike Ward. MLS 1243.

NORTH CHRfSTY
Assumable fixed rate loan on this nice brick home. Woodburning 
fireplace, isolated master bedroom, two baths, vaulted ceiling in 
the family room, double garage. fiAS 1216.

DOGWOOD
Immaculate three bedroom brick home in an excellent tooation 
Wdodburning fireplace, isolated master bedroom, separate tub 
imd shower in master bath, double garage.-sprinkler system. fiAS 
822.

COMMERCIAL
Large commercial building with approximately 11.(XX) square feet 
on a I70'x340' lot. Call .’am Deeds for further inlormatnn MLS 
1333C

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R

INomiaWard
RCW.TV

MSit W ire_____
0 .&Tila>M<G«l. 
Ju4y lk]4»r .

____MV-MIS
------ass-rai
_____ <4S-S«T7

IkMI CkTMiMar.__________ M5-4MS
Pam D M Si_______________ <45-<Me
J in  W a r !________________ <4S-IS*3
CX. K a m « ______________ 4M-7SSS
Norna lllnaoa____________ M S-eil*

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

¡n C :

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. SUMNER. Neal, nu  jcuve 
3 bedrooms with 2 living 
areas. Den could be 4ih bed- 
loofn. Large kitchen and din
ing areas. Truly affordable. 
Tnvis School District. MLS 
KMl.
JUST LISTED-S. SWIFT, 
W H ITE DEER* Spacious 
brick, 3 bedroom s, 1 1/2 
baths, large living room. 
Storm windows, steel trim 
makes it maintenance free. 
Double garage. One of White 
Deer's belter bu ilt homes. 
OE7.
CHEROKEE. This deUghi- 
fully decorated, immaculate 
brick home has 3 bedroosns, 2 
bsilis, spacious family room 
with fireplace. Utility room. 
New stainm aster carpel 
throughout. Many custom fea
tures. MI.S 1241. 
COUNTRY LIVING. 8 
acres. Well maintained j  bed
room, large living room with 
picture window. Large 
kitchen, I'lning area. Super 
size utility room. Plumbed for 
10 ..-)oSi!e homes if you need 
income. East of City Excel
lent water well with electric 
pump. MLS 1276.
NEW LISTING, M IAM I. 
Enjoy aU.',h- advantages of a 
small town in this lovely 
brick, 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 baths 
home. Spacious living room 
with fireplace, new carpel, 
corner lot, most desirable 
neigFSorhood. OE4.

.« s s - im
.«44IIM

^tás-4sn
jjko-vei
.44S-ST»

D akR obM at.
Norrli Walktf _
LINtii RraliMiN.
Don M lnnkli....
KBtk SikBr^ . . . .
Audrey Atexaiider ÍK R  ........ tO - i l H
MItly Sawdert BK R______ ....Mt-SCTl
Lm m  PArlt...........Ml ^
M ark EasIlMini___________ MS-Aim
Rrewda Wlhihiaee 
Dr. M.W. (B H M I e n w ™ ¿ .d é S .7 l9  
M etta Mwerave
Dark K ta ta w iK R ________ d d S M
Ja a k  StaA  frailer

G III ,C R f,M IU ___
W afer ST.ed frahee—

1971 V01K8WAQEN **Bug” K’s sharp, 3,000
miles on engine...................................
1981 FIREBIRD V6, auto, power & air, UK, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette,
67,900 miles........................................
1984 IMPAUi, 4 door, UK, cruise, AM/FM, V8,
88.000 miles $EE__________________ ^ 4 ,5 0 0 ^
1986 FORD F-150, auto, power & air, UR,
cruise, 62,000 miles **WOW”_______
1987 CHRYSLER 5tH AVENUE, loaded, only
26.000 miles $EE________________ ^ 1 0 ,9 2 7 ^
1985 CMC Short, Red, R’s loaded and super
nice. ONLY___ _____________________ ^ 8 ,4 6 9 *
1981 COURIER PICKUP ft topper. Only 67,000 
mHes. R’s nlce..........«..........rom*ee^.«. ^ 2 ,9 7 2 ^
1986 S1AR CRAFT Conversion Van. N’s 
extra nice Aerostar Conversion..... *20,999°* 
‘‘T he Q ean est Pre-O w ned Autos In  Texas”

AUTO CORRAL
665-6232 

T h e  
I P ro feaaionala

810 W. Foster 
BUI Me D err

665-5374
T h e

V
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Texas G O P had significant gains in elective offices in the 1980s
By The Anocietcd Press

AUSTIN (AP) > Here is a look 
at the political fortunes o f the 
Democratic and Republican parties 
in Texas in the 1980s, by position:

UA SENATOR
D em ocrat Lloyd Bentsen 

became Texas’ senior senator with 
the departure of Republican John 
Tower, who decided not to seek re- 
election in 1984 after 23 years in 
office.

Bentsen, 68, was Hrst elected in 
1970, defeating George Bush in the 
general election.

R epublican Phil Gramm, a 
D em ocratic congressm an who 
switched to the Republican Party, 
succeeded Tower by defeating state 
Sen. Lloyd Doggelt, D-Austin.

Tower’s appointment by Bush as 
defense secretary was rejected this 
year by the Senate.

Bentsen, by most assessments 
one of the three or four most power
ful men in the Democratic Party, 
unsuccessfully ran for vice presi
dent on the national ticket in 1988, ] 
but he was easily re-elected to the 
Senate a i^  appears to be one Texas 
Democrat the Republicans are not 
eager to challenge.

Gramm, up for re-election in 
1990, drew an early opponent in 
state Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort 
Worth, who coined the term 
“ Grammstanding”  in criticizing 
Gramm for taking credit for projects 
he has voted against

Parmer, 50, was m yor of Fort 
Worth in 1977-79. ^

Bentsen and Gramm have been 
mentioned as possible presidential 
candidates.

GOVERNOR
Bill Clem ents o f D allas, the 

founder of SEDCO Inc., the world’s 
largest oil drilling firm, broke a cen
tury-old Democratic hold on the 
state chief executive’s office with 
an upset victtny in 1978 over Attor
ney General Hill.

Clements, now 72, was defeated 
in 1982 by Democratic Attorney 
General Mtuk White in an election 
that set a spending record of $25 
million.

Clements, a multimillionaire, 
said he would have no complaints if 
he was rem em bered in h istory  
books as a good manager.

~ **rm a planner. I don’t like to 
dream. I don’t like to depart from 
Vogic.lamnffwlitt." beaakL 

Clements’ second term got off to 
a rocky start when in early 1987 
news reports revealed that he had -  
while chairman of the Southern 
Methodist University board of gov
ernors -  approved continued cash 
payments to SMU football players 
after the school was placed on 
NCAA probation in 1985.

White, sworn in on a rainy day 
in January 1983, called the rain- 
d r t ^  “Republican tears.’

In a gesture Republicans viewed 
as a publicity stunt. White used 
gold-plated bolt cutters to slice 
through a padlock and chain at the 
Governor’s Mansion.

White himself was defeated by 
Clements for re-election in 1986, 
after angering public school teach
ers and coaches with his outspoken 
support of a teacher competency 
test and the no-pass, no-play rule 
for student-athleies.

One lawmaker said history’s 
view of White would be similar to 
its view of a recent president.

“ It will probably be a lot of the 
same things history will eventually 
say about Jimmy Carter -  a very 
decent person, fairly competent, 
largely a victim of circumstances of 
the time,*’ said then-Rep. Steve 
Carriker, D-Roby.

White returned to Houston to 
practice law, and recently  
announced as a candidate for govw- 
nor next year.

Others in the Democratic prima
ry include state Treasurer Ann 
Richards, seeking to become the 
second woman governor in Texas 
history, 'and Attorney General Jim 
Mattox, who was acquitted o f a 
oommeicial brBtery charge in 1985 
and won re-^ection the following ,t| 
year.

The GOP 1990 gubernatorial 
race has attracted former Secretary 
of State Jack Rains; Midland busi
nessman Clayton W illiams, the | 
founder c i QayDem» Communica- 
Ikms; Railroad Commissioner Kent 
Hance, a former Democratic con- 
fressman; and Dallas lawyer Tom 
Luce, who was active in Texas’ 
1984 educational reforms.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
Bm Hobby, elected in 1972, wiH 

dose out II years in office in 1990. 
a record for longevity in what is 
Rsneraliy legtaded as the moat pow
erful poaitiou in ame goverament 

Bob Bullock, state com pfcc^  
since 1974. bns announced far heu- 
tanant governor in the Denrocratic

JidMSit Moabacher If., son of dm] 
UJ.«aMMyof(

f o r d m U J .

Senate in 1984, is a RqHiblican can
didate.

U.S. HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES

Texas Democrats in 1981 held a 
19-5 numerical advantage, and that 
has been diluted to 19-8. ^

The Democratic Party also suf
fered an enormous loss of power 
this year with the resignation of 
House Speaker Jim Wright of Fort 
Worth, following an investigation 
by the House Ethics Committee.

“The World War II generation is 
gone now,’’ said Rep. David Obey, 
D-Wis.

In a special election to replace

Wright, Democrats barely held the 
seat as Pete Geren, a lawyer, beat 
Republican Bob Lanier, a physician, 
51 percent to 49 percent.

Democratic Rep. John Bryant of 
Dallas said that now, for the first 
time in 60 years, Texas will be with
out significant power in the House.

LEGISLATURE
Democrats hold a 91-59 numeri

cal margin over Republicans in the 
state House, which reflects signifl-' 
cant GOP gains over the decade, 
and a 23-8 advantage in the Senate.' 
which is not much change from 
1981.

Bill Clayton of Springlake left

office as House speaker in 1983, 
after eight years and acquittal on a 
bribery chaige, and was succeeded 
by Rq). Gib Lewis. Fort Worth, who 
also is in his fourth term as presid
ing officer.

Lewis’ election in 1983 made 
him the first urban House speidier in 
36 years. L t Gov. Hobby presided 
over the Senate in the 1980s.

TEXAS SUPREME COURT
Texas Republican leaders are 

especially enthusiastic about 1988 
“ breakthrough’’ elections to the 
nine-member Texas Supreme Court, 
where Tom Phillips of Houston 
became the fust GOP chief justice

elected in this century.
Republicans Nathan Hecht of 

Dallas and Eugene Cook of Houston 
also were victorious.

Asked if  the GOP showing 
meant Texas was a two-party state 
in judicial elections, Phillips said. 
“ If it was 1 1/2, now it’s at least 1 
3/4.’’ '

Justice Oscar Mauzy, a former 
Democratic state senauir from Dal
las, has said he will run against 
Phillips for chief justice in 1990.

OTHER STATEWIDE OFFICES
The statewide election in 1982 of 

Jim Mattox as attorney general, Jim 
Hightower as agriculture commis

sioner. Ann Richards as treasurer 
and Garry Mauro as land commis
sioner extended the longtime Demo
cratic control of those offices.

H ightower -  who backed off 
from a possible race against U.S. 
Sen. Gramm after saying it would 
be “one of the great Titanic clashes 
in Texas politics’* -  and Mauro are 
running for re-election . One o f 
Hightower’s Republican qiponents 
is state Rep. Rkk Perry of Haskell, 
a former Democrat.

With Mattox and Richards vacat
ing their offices to run for governor, 
several Democrat and Republican 
candidates have surfaced to start the 
new decade.

GRAHAM FURNITURE
THE FURNITURE STORE THAT FEELS THE ECONOMICAL PINCH

AND THEIR PRICES SHOW IT!
PRESENTS THEIR 1-DAY SALE 

YES! FOR 9 BIG HOURS JANUARY 
STORE WIDE SAVINGS OF 40 TO 60%

PLUS
USE YOUR CREDIT & PAY NO
I n te r e s t  FOR o n e  y e a r i!!

YES 0.00% INTEREST FOR
ONE FULL YEAR

To use this Sensationall Offer you 
must have qualifieci credKI Pay at 
least 25% down and the minimum 

purchase must be at least 
$500.00. This 0.00% financing is 

available for

l-DAY ONLY!

EVERY SINGLE PIECE OF 
FURNITURE IS ON SALE! WITH AT 

LEAST 40% TO 60% MARK DOWNS.
YOU ONLY HAVE 9 S H O R T HOURS TO  TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF TH IS  S E N S A TIO N A L OFFER.

SALE STARTS 9“  SHARPI MONDAY JANUARY 1*̂*• »  \

ENDS ™^SAME DAY AT 6"*' PROMPTLY
Save on Quality NAME BRANDS 

Bedroom • DininSroom • Uvlng- 
room - Rodiners • Dtaiettos - Bed
ding - Sleepers • Occassional 
Chairs & Tables • Accet 
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors.

GRAHAM FURNtlURE
* Anyone Cnn Selt PSniltHrel Qrahnni FUraHnro S ons Sntisfnctlon”

141S N. HOBART 66S-2232 or 665-3812 
FREE DEUVERY

..1


